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The Watery ille Mail.
TOLUME LVtl

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23,' 1904.

NUMBER 45

benefits will result. In this move
shocks, lie said, with oonsiderable
ment and other movements you have
space of time between them, and the
my best wishes for snccesB. “Now
first one tumbled his lantern from
that,” said Mr. Murphy, "is from my
the shslf in the flagmen’s room t«
boss. So far I’m a messenger.” He
the floor and broke the globe. Johnny
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
wanted to say a word or two now be
hasn’t any use for these siud of night
fore he went back to his 10 or 12
disturbances and do what lie could he
hours or more of wqyk, for ho had to
cenldu’t flag the thing before it
Mrs.
Patrick
MoWilliants has
work ^tll day and pretty much all
Joseph Libby of Waterville was in
bounced over the crossing and up
reached home from Massachnsetts.
night. Mr. Murphy then recited the
the village Sunday calling upon
College avbnno.
numerous friends.
Irishman’s Prayer and as an encore a
Mr. F. S. Maroon of Winslow jiaid
selection from the works of Mark
WHERE EARTHQUAKE BEGAN.
a bnsiness visit to the village Satur Mr. James Rich came in from Oak
Twain. The selections brought down Slight Damage In Waterville—Began
day forenoon.
land Saturday evening to pass Sunday
at 1.04:10 a. m.—Reports From Var
the house.
Harvard’s Seismograph Records 'fime—
at home returning in the evening.
Mr. Shields was then introduced.
ious Places.
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer was confined
People Thrown From Beds In Mass
The Organizer of the Carpenters' TJnidn He is a very forceful and at times
to bed from Wednesday till Saturday
Charley Davis went to Oakland
achusetts.
eloquent speaker, but he was just
Made the Principal Address.
with the grip.
Waterville experienced an earth
Monday to work nights in the Oak
the least bit disgruntled
and
Boston, Maroh 21.—Harvard’s Seis
land woolen mill attending finishers.
urged the union to start a reform of quake at a few minutes after cue mograph at 1 o’clock, four minutes
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Shorey were
the city government on the matter of o’clock Monday morning that brought aud 10 seconds this morning recorded
receiving oongratulations on the birth
At 8 o’clock Wednesday evening
The moon had the right of way Sun
keeping the hall decently warm. He people up in their beds with their its first earthquake shook in 22 years.
of a baby daughter Friday.
day evening as few were to be seen public meeting was held in the ^rmo:
said there were many standpoints from hair standing and every faculty alert Three shooks wore felt in Maine, New
upon, the streets owing to the unsafe under the auspices of the Watervil{e which to view the labor question. to loam the trouble.
Mrs. Stephen Keith of Dorchester, walking.
Local Union, No. 848, Brotherhood
There were three distinct shocks Hampshire, Oouneoticut, Rhode Island
No one class oan discuss the question
and tlironghout Massaohnsetts. In
Mass., was visiting her brother, Mr.
Oarpenters and Joiners. The meetidK
adequately. A great thinker claims although the first two were almost
Wm. Hurtley, and wife, last week.
Even the pedlers have awakened was in charge of a committee of ajp that this question of unionism and oontinnons. The seooud shook was Revere and near Lynn several wore
from their Rip Van Winkle sleep of rangement of which Mr. Frank Fa ^ capitalism is the greatest subject of the heaviest aud was the one whion thrown from their beds. The shook
Money is a scarce article in this two long months to find the mill oncd tridge of the local union was ohai ^
aroused most people. Tlie last sliock began at St. John, N. B.
the time.
community.
There are no green more hamming.
man. The program consisted of mns Mr. Shields said he was not a be was very light.
backs pinned on the clothes lines any
cal numbers, with vocal solos by Mr ,
A despatch from Cambridge says REPUBLICAN OITY COMMITTEE.
liever in contentment, but believes in
how.
Mrs. Henry McVeigh was‘taken Kathryn Sturtevant Noble who' san [ a progress that discontents. He went that Harvard’s Seismograph recorded
with rheumatism daring the writer’s very sweetly responding once to a i
the first shock at 1 o’clock, 4 minutes Organized Monday Evening With W.
John O’Reilly severed his connec absence in Oakland last week and encore, with piano solos by Mil i on to picture the mother with' i a and 10 seooiids. This agrees closely
T. Haines, Chairman; E. E. Decker,
child on one hand and a dinner pail
tion with the Oakland Woolen Oo. confined to bed seyeral days.
Marion Webber, and of speeches d( ■
with local watches which wore conSecretary.
in
the
other
marching
into
the
Man
Saturday last and is at home once
livered by the chairman of the ev( chester mills. “The American worK- snlted.
The Republican Oity Committee met
more.
The Ladies Union of the M. B. uing, Mr. Partridge, Mr. Horae )
A man living ou Morrell avenue
men are not contented and never will
and
organized Monday evening. Hon.
church will serve a supper consisting Purinton, Fred W. Olair, Thomas I
George S. Hawes is recovering from of baked beans in the church vestry Murphy, and W. J. Shields of Bostoi , bo,” he declared, “until greater bene who was awake ac the time says that William T. Haines was chosen chair
at
first
ho
thought
a
heavy
freight
fits are doled out to them.” 'We are
a three weeks’ attack of the grip and on Thursday evening March 24th.
general organizer. A speech wi i
train was coming down the grade on man aud E. E. Decker, secretary and
organizing for business purposes.
is attending to bis business at the
treasurer. The committee is made up
scheduled from Hon. Ohas. F. Jobi ■
He here referred to the remarks of the back road, but when with soarooly as follows: Ward 1, E. N. Keene;
hardware shop.
Winnie Seaney of Fairfield passed son but as he was called out of tow I
a
pause
the
seoond
shock
came
and
Mr. Purinton in expressing a fear of
Sunday under the parental roof and Mr. Olair was called upon on shon the workmen going too far. “Never the bed began to rock, the windows Ward 2, F. B. Lowe; Ward 8, Hon.
Benjamin Soncie, ^Jr., who works in was driven as far as Waterville by notice to take his place.
t
to rattle aud the whole house scorned W. T. Haines; Ward 4, E. E. Docker;
Oamden, came to the village Tuesday his father as the sun was hiding be Before introducing the speakers ol fear that,” he said. We’ve experi
to be jumping up and down, he de Ward 6, O. F. Terry; Ward 0, O. A.
of last week. On returning his wife hind the western hills.
the evening Mr. Partridge stated tb| mented with the 8-honr day, he added, cided that it was uo train, or that if Rodingtou; Ward 7, O. 0. Coro.
and that’s no solution.
accompanied him.
object for holding this public meeti
“1 remember seeing a statement it was, the train had left the traok
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
John Donnelly, the village con ing. It was, stated briefly, to start A made by a minister, ’' he said impres and was rnnniug through the house.
Mr. Benjamin Soncie and family stable, has been performing special movement for a greater interest i:
The
two
shocks
together
lasted
per
moved their household utensils to duties during the past three weeks. the work that the union was tryin sively, “that anions were un-Ameri
haps 8 to 12 Booouds. The third cue Withee of the Colby Class of 1901,
Winslow village, their future home, Last week he served 80 hours. This to do. The oarpenters do not respon can—and that came from a Waterville
came after a few seconds aud was
Run into on Main Street.
minister.
’
’
Possibly
that
minister
is
on Thursday last.
readily enough to the solicitations ol
week’s services all for 42 only.
right, and we men who have had hardly noticeable.
Au
aooideut
happened at the corner
the members to join the union and i
Some damage was done but nothing
Willie O’Keeffe was at home from
little education are wrong, but we
of
Main
and
Temple
streets Saturday
The art of train running on the was one object to get more carpente: know well enough that the anions very serious. At Alphens Flood’s
Friday till Sunday afternoon, return
wliioh resulted iu what may prove
in.
If
we
ever
do'
succeed
in
gettini
ing to Oakland by narrow gauge narrow gauge is simplified to a point
have done a vast amount of good. house the jar oansed a leak in the to be a serious injury to Henry L.
that is quite trying to the nerves. a greater number of them into ou: “Let .that minister find out what the water coil in the range and some
evening train at 6.10.
Withee, graduate of Oolby iu the
She gets to her destination sometime union we shall then be in a positiod word American means.” Referring damage was done before the water
class of 1901. It appears that Mr.
to
deal
more
intelligently
and
beneSeaney’s stage and the narrow gauge but when that time will be none
again to Mr. Purinton’s counsel, he was heard aud siint off. Down at H. Withee, who liad Jost arrlTe&in the
flcially to ourselves with the em?
brought a goodly number to the vil knows until they get there.
spoke of the Boston Tea Party affair O. Haskell’s on Silver street bricks oitv, was ooming down Main street
ployer. He then introduced Horace
lage Saturday evening to spend Sun
which ‘ ‘ was a boycott on old King oame tumbling down from the top of
The writer on reaching Waterville Purinton as an employer and a con George. Old Sam Adams harangued the chimney and one or two rooms in company with a oollego friend and
day at their various homes in town.
Saturday morning from his week’s tractor who would present his views the workingmen of Boston and coun were filled with soot and dirt. The was orossing from the Oorner Market
to Aldon & Doehaii’s store when a
The snow storm of Friday night labor at Oakland, accompanied by to the union.
seled striking then and they struck to new bank block, the oity building and light express wa^on driven by Ohas.
Mr. Pnrinton expressed himself as
helped the sleighing immensely Sat Michael O’Keeffe, prepared to walk
Concord and Banker Hill and York- other largo blocks which many thonght Berry, an olectrioian, and iu the
urday ii. the early morning, but in to the North, when to his amazement being glad of the opportunity thus town. They left to ns the heritage would show some signs of injury this
employ of the oity, struck hitu with
the afternoon it developed into slush who should heave in sight but bis given him to talk as an employer of of liberty.” But, he went on to say moruiug, were apparently not affected
force
fltffioieut to knock him dowflr
companion’s brother with a sleigh in men with the carpenters or the em'^
jgf the vyorst kind.
the unions never boycotted and in the least. ^
and throw him several feet. Several
which all rode home. It was much ployees. It is a splendid thing, he
Frank H. Mitchell, the florist, hap
struck xmless necessity said so.
bystanders went to his assistanoe aud
•William Wentworth mane a business softer than the meal bag cushion of said, when we can get together like
; ‘ Are the labor movements taking pened to be up at the time of the he was taken at once to the offioe ’of
this
and
talk
things
over
candidly
visit to Waterville Saturday afternoon. the previous week.
away private liberties? Organized earthquake and when the seoond shook Dr. Boyer where his iDjnrles were
-faoe-toTace.—He-eould—not—see—tha
Byen"aT)laoksmltlrlTrthoTHah“of busl^
’was^^out of^doots and~ o^mined. The shaft of the wagon
labor in any town means progress occurred he was
While other pens enter the field of sense in organizing against the emeasting a pretty anxious look toward seems to have struck iiim on tlie
ness must take time by the forelock
always,
and
personal
liberties
are
journalism to chronicle the news con plover; we need to work in harmony.
to do his purchasing.
coming to organized labor. ’ ’ The the house in the rear of the hot houses right side, just below the ribs aud
tained in this small hamlet only to It is not easy to bring about a reform;
movement has given us the 9-hoar day where his big boilers are placed. He
Misses Alice and Josephine Mc speedily disappear. The Mail’s cor conventionalities were hard to break and this applies to both sexes. For was not quite sure what the matter just how serions this injury may
Veigh were visiting their sister respondent still maintains the even away trom. But there is a basis by merly a “woman’s work was never was all about but he waited natiently prove oaiinot as yet be determined.
Hellie at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tenor of his way and gives the news which there comes the right to ask for done.” Now the man can get home for the roof of the bnildiug tu shoot Dr. Boyer is of tlie opinion that Mr.
Richard O’Donnell in Oakland Thurs from week to week with a regularity a shorter day. The man who formerly at night in decent season and a straight up into the heavens, and Witlieo will pull out of it all right.
Exactly how the aooideut happened
which knows no halt. Oonstant vig worked 14 hours oould do no more
day till Friday afternoon.
woman’s work oan be done. Back of when It did not and he noticed that oould not be learned except from inilance by him is the true art of suc than the man who now works 9 hours;
all this movement for shorter lionrs is the deep rumble was hustling off diruot sources. Mr. Withee wheu seen
John Dougherty, the Sunday news cess and in giving the news no selfish better machinery has come to us.
the neoessity for it. He quoted Car- across the country toward the north, by The Mail that afternoon was not
Now how does the employer look at
yender, got his finger caught between motives or poisoned arrows are ever
roll
D. Wright as saying that 8 hours he was positively sure of one thing, iu a condition to talk on the snbjeot.
these questions that are interesting
the tumbler and feed rolls of a card called into requisition.
a day can furnish all that is neoes- either that a western tornado had Mr. Pressey, city electrician, under
yon? Let ns remember that we are
Thursday, chewing it up consider
sary for the human family. "Your somehow slipped over the hills into wliom Mr. Berry works, gave the
Three distinct sbocks of earthquake all together in this matter; what
ably, causing his retirement from
position, workmen, isn’t fair; sep Maine or else au earthquake had story as told liim by Mr. Berry. He
were felt in this village Monday affects one affects another. Good
work for a week or more.
arately we produce $2200 a year. struck town.. He says there were two was driving down Temple street and
morning at 1.06, the first lasting times are when there are two jobs for
You’re living in a textile oity. Go distinot shocks, the first one being the
Mrs. Latimer, wife of Mr. R. A. about 80 seconds, followed by another one man. Neither employer nor em down and watch the help coming out. severer of the two, and they seemed drew up his team for two women to
liatimer of Dexter, formerly superin in rapid eacoesslon. The first two ployee can shirk conditions onto the That help has been denied privileges. to oome trom the direotiou of tlie cross the street, then started his team
tendent of the Vassalboro mills, ac- swayed the buildings with force other party. The contractor has We shall aspire until we get the priv south and were speeding off toward again just as Mr. Witliee and another
man stepped from tlie curbing to the
oompanied by her little' daughter, enough to awaken the sleeping in troubles of his own just as you; ho ileges for higher development. ”
the uortli. The houses rooked and he
walk. He slionted to tlieiu and sup
were yisiting Mr. and Mrs. Dr. T. E. mates, the third being less felt Sam has to figure oareinlly on everything.
Mr. Shields then tonohed on the says it was a most weird aud peonliar posed they were going to stop when
But
more
especially
let
ns
remem
uel
McOurdy’s
house
shock
like
a
leaf
Hardy a couple of days last week.
oapitalistio side of the question. He sensation to stand on the ground and suddenly Mr. Withee tamed about
upon a tree, he being so frightened ber that high wages and short hours
reviewed very clearly the events in have it tremble aud sway under his I aud walked directly iu front of the
Tbe Misses Oldham, Nellie and that he exclaimed “'We’ll all go to do not make a man prosperous. Econ the ooal strike saying that this com feet. No damage was done at the | house. Wliat happened then we have
Alice, called upon the writer Satnr- gether this .trip.’’ The shock was not omy and steadiness, these are the essen bination of ooal operators was only green honses despite tlie fact tliat stated. Mr. Berry feels badly about
-day evening, and modestly handed confined to any particular spot, the tial things to the prosperity of any one of many. * * Let ns charge these there are thonsauds of feet of glass the accident, and naturally, for he is
him a dollar, a renewal of their whole settlement feeling the strength class. Remember, too, that we are corporations with the responsibilities. wiiioh a very little sliook on the a careful driver about the oity
all citizens, and that we want a city
father’s subscription, Mr. Oldham of the upheaval.
We, too, are a trust, but in the one bnildings oould displace aud wreck. , streets where iiis work takes him.
of
16,000 to 20,000 people and we all
One man whom Tlie Mail reporter |
being a regular patron of The Mail
case the few get the profits, in the
Mr. Withee • was on his way to
The service at the M. E. church want to take our part in the movement other many families.” “If only our met on the street Monday forenoon and
for the last flve years.
RookiKirt where he is teaching soliool
Sunday morning was of an interesting that wUl bring this about.
who
was
soared
nearly
blue
when
tlie
politioians were
consistent they
aud stopped off in the oity to visit
Mr. Clair was next introduced. He
It’s a testimonial highly apprecia character. The rules of the church
wouldn’t keep awake nights flgaring shooks came says that it was uo carth- college acquaintances. He was re
was
not
prepared
to
make
a
speech,
were
read
by
the
pastor
to
a
large
ted by the writer to receive a cheque
on how many Filipinos oould be qnako at all. Ho is a great “war moved from Dr. Boyer’s offioe this
with an order for a year’s subscrip congregation. One lady received the he said, but however that might be bought at $2 a head. Let tiiem stand follower” and his theory is that tlie afternoon to the Stevens hospital.
Japs had finally suooeeded in bom
tion for the weekly Mail. Such a rite of baptism and five were received Mr. Clair took as a theme organiza with the workmen. ’ ’
one was received on Saturday morn into full membership. The sacrament tion and spoke eloquently in tracing “Talk about the dignity of Ameri- barding 'Vlaaivostook or Port Arthur,
THE POLICE BEATS.
ing from W. E. Priest of Pittsfield, of the Lord’s Sapper was then admin- the growth of trades unionism. He oan labor I Labor has no dignity. In which, also according to liis theory,
did
not
exactly
see
why
a
lawyer
nistered,
the
services,
closing
with
a
The beats of the several polioemen
which we take this means of aoknowldisputes the contractor never goes to must be geographioally situated dishort sermon by the pastor. In the should be asked to address the meet the oonstmotiou end and asks for reotly under Waterville ou the other ill the oity, as announced by Oity
ledging.
afternoon three were received into full ing, unless it was because the lawyers concessions there, bat he goes to the side of the earth. This may be, bat Marshal Plaistea, are as follows:
Beat 1: Ofiloer Monroe, inoluding
Miss Bridget Murphy received from membership at East 'Vassalboro, mak have been in the union business for labor end and compels the wages of it is almost too good to be true.
age& Organization, he said, was the
Ireland a small bunch of that much ing an addition of 8 members to the
the men to be out. Where’s the dig John Johnson, the night flagman at tlie region aboni Ticonic street and
tlie M. 0. R. R. station.
natural thing, and governments are
prized plant the emblem of Irish na churoh with more to follow in a few
nity of labor in that? Wlien you get the npper Maine Oentral orossing,
Beat 2: - OtUoer Fields, both sides
examples.
Ton
men,
be
said,
have
Sundays.
This
makes
18
received
into
was
more
than
wide
awake
at
the
tionality, the Shamrock, which she
respect for labor, labor will have dig
of Main street from Common to Cen
united
fox
mutual
help.
Of
course
distributed among friends. On each the church during the pastorate of
nity. ” There’s no fight to the man time and his rehearsal of the distnrb- ter and inoluding Charles and Front
you make mistakes, but the anions
anniversary of the Saint’s day she the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer.
who remains outside the unions, for anoe, though brief, was picturesque streets.
Beat 8: Officer Simpson, both sides
have learned. "You’re not relying
regularly receive^, the pimple remind
we must defend ourselves through the aud dramatic. There were two of Main street from Common to
The population of the town of Vas- now on the suicidal strike.’’ The strike and the boycott wbiob oan suoer of her country’s faded glories
Bridge streets and inoluding Front
salboro was larger by 1000 fifty years method for the settlement of disputes oessfully oome from organized labor
which she prizes very much.
ago than it is today. Qetohell’s Cor is the getting together of both parties only. “Bat after all, the employee
Beat 4: OfUoer Mathiou, Water
street aud streets leading off Water.
The sons and daughters of this vil ner at that time by its diversified in and talking things over candidly. and the contractor are banded together
Marshal Plaisted will preserve the
lage employed in in Oakland were dustries contained a much larger “Ton have the great idea of frater as one, and the way to perfect our or
peace on Main street during the day
nity,
and
that
is
good
in
itself.”
No
Few
are
entirely
tree
from
it.
treated right royally at the home of number of people than it does at pres
and will liave Deputy Martial Gnlli—
ganization IB to perfect it on the lines
It may develop so slowly as to cause for to help him iu straiglit times.
Mr. smd Mrs. James Gorman on the ent. The number of ohbrohes during man oan reasonably oppose youi aims. of sympathy with all classes.”
little It any disturbance during the whole
Thomas F. Murphy, editor of the
evening of March 17tb, Saint Patrick’s that time has increased to doable its
Mr. Shields as well as the otlier period ot cbiidbuod.
Sentinel,
was
then
introduced
and
ONLY AN ORDINARY LIE.
number.
A
Baptist
church
or
a
Cath
day. Mr. Gorman, as is well known,
speakers of the evening wore listened
It may then pruduce irregiiiarity ot the
read
a
letter
from
Mayor
Davis
who
olic
edifice
at
that
period
was
un
Loudon,
Maroh 22.—No confirmation
is a siiiger of much merit and a musito with olose. attention aud were stomach and boweis, dyspepsia, catarrh,
marked tendency tu consumption has been received this morning of the
oian as well. On that evening he was known. Tet with those marks of ad oould,not be present. United labor, warmly applauded iu their efforts to and
betore niunifestiiig itseif In much cutaneous
in his best vein, singing songs of ibe vancing civilization the population read the letter, is a force that must advance the interests of tiie laborer eruption or gluiidiiiur sweiiiiig.
alleged oaptnre of Fort Artlinr, and.
It is best to be sure that you are quite
old land across the sea. . His daughter has decreased. It is a matter of be reckoned with. The old way, that in ways that were .peaceful and beuefioial both to employee aud employer. tree trom it, hiiiI tor its complete eradica tlie story is not generally believed.
of'the
simple
question
of
physical
au;
doubt
whether
there
was
a
Methodist
rendered upon the piano songs of a
Though the attendance was not large, tion you can rely on
choice character which wore highly church in town. North Vassalboro, durance, was totally wrong. And, there not beiqg over one hundred ww
A woman 18 almost as much afraid
appreciated by those present.During the largest village in town, didj not too, the 9-hoar day will soon be snper- present, it was considered neverthe tiOOQ- S SCtrSCtpCirtllCL ot a mouse as a man is of a millinery
sededby the 8-hoar day and good less a most Buuoessfnl meeting.______ Tbe best u( all medicines (or all humors.. 'bill.
the evening refresliments were served, j have one until 44 years ago.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

riEEUNG OF
CARPENTERS.

It Was Not Largi*, But Listened to
Several Sppbes.

AN EARTHQUAKE.

New England States Experienced One
Early Monday Morning.

WHAT HAPPENED HERE.

MR. PURINTON SPOKE.

Scrofula

'S'-'vy;....

kc.

RUSSIANS SAID
TO BE ADVANCING.
One Report Says They Are
Crossing the Yalu.

EVACUATION RUMORS FALSE.
■fc

•Jr t/
(fi‘

I

Kii-sstaiis 'Will (,'<*r(aiiily 1I«>1«1 «)ii
1o l*«)r(

Arihui',

I Now C'liwaiiK
<ia.s|»—Atta<dv

Dalny

and

lentil tlio Las!
on Kaili'oad In

I Manoliiiria llnlikcly a(, l*r<*.sont
ir,

“How

Story

of

.Iai)s’

“I’oi-

1 5onod Sw<n'ds” Dri!4inato<I

rS ’'
Lomloii, Murcli 17.—Nd I'ui'IIum' news
of tile jiroKn'ss of lioslililles in the far
cast has heen received here. 'I'here is
uiucli interesi nianil'esled in tile report
that the liiissiati main advance is cross
ing the 7'aln, hnt this is not yet eonfiruiwl. and. according to 'I'lie Daily
Chronicie's ring Vang corresiiondent,
dll the Itnssian troo|>s have left north
Korea, 110,000 of tlann being <'oneentrated at Kolien Clieng, north of tiie
il'ttln river, in Manc'.inria.
The Daily Teleg-apli's Sebastopol
icorresiiondcnt says it is seiiii-ofliciany
aunonnced tliat Itussia has ahandoned
«a impracticable the idea of sending her
Baltic siinadron to tlie far east liy the
■way of Iteliring straits.
A I’ort .trtlinr dispatch says that Adnilral Wittsoeft lias lieen appointed
■chief of Viceroy AIc.vieff's naval staff
dDd lias gout* to .Mukden. ■
It Is perfectly safe to disregard for
the present any minor that the Ilti.sBlans have aiiandoni'd either I’ort Ar
thur. Dalny 'or .New (Ihwang.
'I’liere
Is no manner of doubt that Itiis.sla in
tends to liold I’ort Artlinr to tlie last
gasp.
It is assi'rted liy military I'xperts everywheri* that .lapaii, for nillltar.v and sentimental riaisons, will en
deavor to take I he stronghold by assault
by sea and land, though why they
eliotild offer .such a saciilice of Idixid
until menaced hy a large Itussian war
fleet from ICnropean waters is not ap
parent. when iliey can accomplish tlie
same [iiirposemerely Iiy isolating the
place.
Hut if .Tapan does intend to take Port
Arthur. Dalny and 'I'a-lien-waii Bay
«re tlie natural liases for sueli an at
tack. as they were in the last war. The
Itusslaiis, of eoiirse. realize this, and
liave strengthened the place Immensely.
Indei'd. tlie Port Arthur defenses ex
tend to the liay. Therefore Dalny will
not he evaemiled iiiitll after a (ieree
fight. .-^lant is only wiieii DhIny IH'
taken, dr the key is turned on Port Ar
thur iioi fh of Dalny, that New Cliwang
-u’ould fnrnisli a good liase fortlio.lapainese advance on Mukden, lienee
New C'liwaiig will remain Itiissiaii until
that time.
An attack on ilu> railroad iiortli of
Port Artlinr, at Dalny or elsewliore, is
unlikely until the forward movement of
Japanese troops is under way from tlie
Piiig-.vang-l\’onsaII line In Korea to
ward the Yaln. Itussia Is’ lioUbiigNew
Chwang and I’ort .-trlhiir oh the right
of her line, the Vain vaIley lii the centre,
and the approaelu's to I’ossiet<Jia.v and
Vladivostok on h(>r loft
Itii.ssia may
abandon this position or that, as the
exigeiicu's of the campaign di'iiiand, oi
Japan may changi' the line of advance
to meet new dispositions of the Itnssian
army, but any cliange likely to conie
Boon will not .liter (be sitmilion on the
Llno-Tnng peninsular.
The Vel-liiii river mimed in the dis
patch from SI. I’elershnrg disenssing
the niovenimils of the .lapaiiese In Ko
rea la aiiparenlly the Wol-I.im of the
best maps—the eastern branch of the
Chhong (Ihlioii river, which Hows west,
nearby .\ii.In. which in Just south of the
main stream.
Pak-chon, as given on
the maps, is not on eithc-r of these riv
ers, and the map does not put If on the
Pak-ehoii. still farther to the west. The
Identify of tliC (own In (he despatch and
the mails seems sellh'd. and Its distance
from Aii.lu is iorreeily given.
/ A Bt. Petersburg dlsiiatch says
that the talk of "pyroxllln” (polaouedt
Bwords liuving been left behind by the
fleeing Japanese Is based on the inlstranslallon of a ^tusslan technical
term, (ieneral Ilillnski, cTlIef-of-statT
to Viceroy Alexleff, in a telegram said
that pyroxllln had been found in the
form of small torpedoes, which the
Japanese Intended to he scattered niion
the road over whieh (lie Itnsslnns were
•xpeeted to pass in order that the ex
plosions resulting Iroin the Impact of
the horses’ hoofs might cause a stam
pede. These torptHloes wore dish-shaped
ond six inches In diamoler. As the road
between Aiijti and Ping Yang Is a very
narrow one, tlie lioofs of the horses of
the Itussian cavalry and artillery and
the wheels of the wagons would he
certain to explode the torpedoes, result
ing In the bolting of the horses and the
causing of great confusion.
“KOHICA

A KIODBIOEItENT."

BmuI, March
-'-e Korean auperInterulenl of (inde at Kong Hung, on
the Tunieii river, nas received a note
from the general in eonunand at Vlmlivostok. saying that, since Korea has
Joined .lapaii, Itussia considers Korea
as belligerent and will act accordingly.
Two thousand Knrcaii troops now at
fieonl will he sent to the north next
week.

OPi’o.sn io.x

\vi:a kk.nkd.

Senate Conlirnis Noiiilnallon of Wood
to Be .Major (ieneral.
Wasliingloii, .March 111.- By a vote of
40 to 1(1, the senate in e.\e<-utive ses
sion conlirnicd (ieneral Leonard Wood
as major general, thereby giving him
the rank from Aug. .h, lilb.'l, the day
President Uoo.sevelt made the promo
tion. The contest against his conlirmutlou has heen u notable one, beginuing
Nov. It), Ititiil, soon after congress con
vened in special session, and continuing
through (he present session until yes
terday. The late Senator llnnnn was
recognized as (he leader of the forces
opposed to Wood, and had It not
been for his death It is conceded that
the vote would have heen innch closer.
It has not been believed at any time
since the contest opened, however, (hat
the fight against conllrmatlou would be
successful.
Of the Uepuhlican senators who,
relying on the judgment of Hanna,
would have stood hy him In opposition
to (he promotion of Wood, only two
voted against the conflrniation, Sena
tor Scott and Senator Klttredge.
Five Democratic senators voted with
the majority in favor of confirmation.
They were Senators Cockrell, I’ettus,
Patterson, Clarke (Ark) and Dubois.
Dependent upon the confirmation of
Wood were 107 promotions for other
army oflicers. These have been held up
since their noniliintlons were made by
the president, hut now will beconflrmed
without opposition.
SPLIT

IN

OHIO

CONVENTION.

Cclinn, O., MarclJ 10.—The Republlcaa convention pf the h’ourth congresElonal district spllt'aiid nominated two
sets of delegates to the Chicago conven
tion and two candidates for cougres.s.
The Foraker adherents bolted and
chose Frank Conklin for congress and
W. Ij. Itiissoll and II. M. Coles as na
tional delegates. The Dick men nomi
nated R. 11. Kahle for congress and M’.
L. Russell and O. E. Harrison ns dele
gates. The national delegates were in
structed to vote for Roosevelt for
president.
‘FUEE

SHOPS” IN LYNN.

Lynn, Mivss., March 19.—The latest
development in the hnniltiirned work
men’s strike is the declaration from
the Mamifactnrcrs’ association that
free shops will be declared If the men
who are out from three factories do not
return to work by next .Monday morn
ing. Agent Bauer of (he union declines
to make any comment on (he decision of
the association, but states that it will
be handled by the genei'al executive
board of the imlou.
A

SURPRISING

THEORY.

Boone, la., March 10.—A theory that
Miss Rena Nelson of Pierre, S. D.,
mailed to herself the box of poisoned
candy whicti caused her death is now
being worked upon by officials of this
county, who exjicct to prove that Mr.s.
Dye of Boone Is innocent of the charge
of sr^iidlng the candy.___It Is claimed
that Miss Nelson, in letters written to
Mrs. Dye, had threatened to take
poison.
TIIH E A S U N F U I, FIL r. E D.
Paris,

March

19.—^nie.

Therese

Hunibort has notified the parliamentary
investigating eonmiitlee, appointed to
inquire into her allegutions against per
sons occni)yjng lilgn positions, that she
prefers to maintain silence.
This
terminates the expectancy over her
vague tlireats to expose many high
ofllclals.
FOR

BENEFIT OF

MAItINERS.

Ottawa, March 19.—A delegation
from the Dominion Marine association
waited upon (lie minister and deputy
minister of marine and arranged for the
conformity of all lights and signals for
navigation l)e(ween Monirenl and the
Gteat Lakes, wlicther in Canadian oi
United States waters.
SUIT FOB ?ar),000

insurance.

St. Louis, March 19.—Mrs. Apolliiie
M. Blair, widow of Janies L. Blair,
former general counsel for the World’s
fair, has entered suit ngaiiist two lusuranee companies in New York to se
cure ^5,009 insurance.
TWO

DEATHS

FROM

GAS.

New York, March 19.—Mrs. Johanna
Glnviii and lier brother-lu-law, Wil
liam Glavin, were asphyxiated in Mrs.
Qlavin’s home In Brooklyn hy gas es
caping from a broken tube connected
with a stove.
RATHER

SLOW

WORK,

Washington, March 10.—Although
th« puslutliee ai)i)roprlution bill was
under discussion the entire time the
bouse was In session, only one page was
couii)leted, making 11 pages in all dis
posed of.
TO SPEND SIX MONTHS ABROAD.
New York, March 19.—Andrew Car
negie sailed for Europe today on the
steamer St. Paul. He will spend six
months at his Scottish Castle Skibo.
TEJ.EGRAPllIO

BREVITIES.

A eonsltU’rahle number of refugees
•re einigrutiiig from Sun Domingo to
eastern Cuba.
(ihaileellor -tndn'ws of the Nebraska
itnlverslty, who hut recently was able
to leave a (Ribaigo hospital to return to
Llncoldf has been taken, to a sani
tarium.
Civil Service Commissioner Cooley
has left Washington for a (our of (he
western state's to organize local examin
ing hoard (llstflets.
He will ho away
about six weeks.

IN VICINITY
OF THE YALD.

■rr

THREATENS

CJJVI'Jl

.MARKET.

BLUE
NEW PROTEST
TO CHINESE. And

AND DISHEARTENED.

Otherwise New England Will Benefit
hy the Break In Cotton.
Boston, .March 19.—New England,
more titan any other part of the coun
try, will he alTectcd by the failure in
New York of Daniel .1. Sully, tlie cotton
Vague Rumors of Movements operator, and tlie cousetitient slump in Russia Wants Troops Kept
It All Resulted From Weak
the cotton market. Mill treasurers and
Within the Great Wall.
of Opposing Forces.
agents are, however, but little inclined
Kidneys and Torpid Liver.
to venture a prediction ns to (lie prob
able elTect on tlie mill centres of New
England of tlie eolliipsc of (lie market.
The Vast Importance of Tbo^e Orj^rans
Tlie concensus of opinion, us nearly ns
If You «tant to Feel Well.
can lie dotcriiilned from guarded ex
pressions, is (liat tlie trade situation
would be ultiiiiately'improved tlirough China Said t<> Have Refused to
If your stomach, kidneys aud liver
One Itcport Un.s Ru.ssian8 Re- the break in tlie markel, luit tliat tlie
don’t do their work well, yon will
Recall
Her
Meii—Situatioii
surely suffer. Inaction, or disease of
trentingr Before Advance of clolli market is temporarily threat
ened hy a collaiise of prices, wlilcli mills
those organs, ologs the whole system
Along
the
Yalu
Still
In
Doubt>
Japanc8e Outpusta, Wliilo An that liave pureliased raw material at
and makes bad blood and weak nerves.
but Russians Are Probably The complexion soon becomes pale or
other Says They Arc Moving on tile advanced tlgures will lie forced
sallow, and dark lines appear under
to meet.
Falling Buck Before Advance the eyes.
Ping Yaiig"Rearings of Strat
Labor leaders are generally elated
Other symptoms are sure to follow,
of Japaiiesc—Japan’s
Slow
over tlie developnients. iK'llevIng that
such as bad state in the mouth, gas
egy of Campaign Likely to Be
(lie period of speetaeiilar speeulntlon,
in the stomacii,
loss of appetite,
Progre.ss Aids Ru.ssia
Developed on the Lower Yalu against wliieli (liey charge tlie recent
biliousness, ooustipation,
sleepless
eurtailiiieiit of production, is at an cud
ness, headache, palpitation, uervousI.oiidou, March 19.—Again there Is nesB and exhaustion.
o
London, March 18.—Th* correspond for tile time'being.
Every one of tliese conditions leads
little news from the fur east, with the
ent of The Dally Mall at Ch« Poo,
VERDICT AG.VINST SAGE.
to serious disease if not oneokea. Mr.
exception of vague ruiiiors of unsuc John Moore Hale is one of the oldest
who has just visited Cliluampo, Korea,
New York, March 19.—A verdict for cessful attempts of the Port Arthur and Locomotive Euginoers in the United
■ays: “Ou the way to Chemulpo w* ?]2,.')0() with interest since Muy, 1901,
States.
He 1x118 born iu Woburn,
Vladivostok fleets to Join hands.
Mass., in 1848 and is at present resid
passed a constant succession of Japan was returned hy the jury in the suit of
The Standard's Tien Tsln corre- ing at 230 W. 7tti St., ■‘^t. Paul, Minn.
ese transports. Three thousand Japan- Roiiert D. Vrooin, a broker, against i
He says:—
Russell Sage.
Vroom claimed that spoiideiit says that Paul Lussar, Rus
•se lauded at Chemulpo at th« end of Bage liad agreed to purchase for his
sian minister to Cliluu, has renewed bis
last week.” The correspoudent adds account several shares of stock, at a
protest against the dispatch of Chinese
stated
price,
lint
tliat
tlie
purchase
was
that the Itusslaus are retreating across
made when tlie stocks were several forces outside the Grdat Wail, and in
the Yalu river before the advance of points lilglier. As a result he lost the
timates that unless they are withdrawn
the Japanese outposts, and that their 5i2.').0(K) profit which would have been Russia may be eouipclled to acton the
his. had the purchase been made at file
forces in this district number 20,0()0t,
assumption tlnit China is abuudouing
Another report has it that the Rus- low figure. Sage denied any such her neutrality in favor of Japan. The
■iaug have thrown a large force, 20,000 agreement, and declared that Vroom ,
minister is also reported to have re
Is the figure stated, over the Yalu, was indebted to him in the sum of i newed his threat that on the slightest
whloh is moving south, presumably on $3750 as coninilssioii on the transaction. movement on China’s part Russian
Plug Yang, while another army corps
TWO FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL. troops will inarch.on Pekin. It Is un
has crossed the Tumen and Is ad
derstood that ill repl.v to this, tlie cor
vancing down tbs northeast coast of
New Haven, March 19.—A man end respondent adds, Cliina refused to re
Korea. If tliore were really any truth
woman who registered as “Jack Mn,ck call her troops.
In the story tliat Russia had a sufliclent and wife” were found dead iu a room
The New Chwang correspondent of
number of troops available properly to In Hotel Europii, an Italian lodging The Times ciihles that there are no Jap
execute tbis*movcment, hard fighting house, apparently victims of accidental anese north of the Yulu river and that
would he the immediate result
asphyxiiitioii by gas. The woman was ' none of their scouts has been seen
As, however, there is some doubt as about 30 years old and simhbily j there since the heginiiiiig of March. Oir
to the condition of Russia’s ships, and dressed. Tlie clotliiiig of her com- ^ the other liaiid, the correspondent says,
much more doubt as to Russia’s ability paiiion was apparently that of a work-' the Russians are reported to have
to provide at this time an army large Ingnian. He was perliaps 20 years of crossed the Y'alu to the south, leaving a
enough to meet the Japanese on their age. The police are inclined to think small force to guard the river.
“I was taken vWth La Grippe aul
own grounds, the reported operations tliiit tlie nil UK'S on the register were
I -Itad tlie best doctors,
.\ll the other (Ii.'}pntches give the lie Sciatica.
should be viewed with suspicion. Jap fictitious.
The iiiodiciil oxaiiiiiier de to the stories to the effect that the Rus- but' witliont much relief. A friend
of mine, who was also an ent;ineer,
an has a large arm.r In Korea and If cided that death was accidental.
sliiiis were over the Y’niu iu force and recommended Dr. Greene's Nervnra
the necessities of the case demand It
were nioviiig .south.
As previously blood and nerve remedy, and I dropped
could withdraw enough of her ships BOY CONVICTED OF MURDER. pointed out. (lie Russians are in no con
the dootors aud bonglit -a bottle of
from the blockade of Port Arthur to
dition at tile present moment to assume Neryura. Before it was a little over
Buffalo. March 19;—Ileruiiiii Ilciiii-;
convoy transports from which to land
an aggressive ennipuign Into the heart half gone, I felt that I was ou tlie
troops on the right flank and rear of herger, 17 years old, oiiu of the four of Korea. The latest dispatches say mend, and I took three bottles aud
this alleged Russian advance. The Ice hoys who 011 .Ian. 22 killed Bcriiiird that the small forces of Russian troops today I am a well man. I struck it.
“Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood aud
goes out of the Yalu at about this time Balzano, a grocer, was found guilty of wlilcli have been keeping in touch with
'Itie the Japanese advance are falling back iierVe remedy lias made my burden
so that it would be possible, If the river murder in the seeoiid degree.
were fr^, to land troops astride of the three lads who were iiidieted with wlierevor pressed hy the northward liglitor, by baildiiiK np my run down
system,.
The ailment of greatest
Russian line of communication, virtu IleiiiilH'rger will be tried next month. movement of the enemy. The Japanese hindranoc to me was kidney trouble,
ally under the guns of the Japanese The defeii.se iidiiiittwl that tliTi fatal hold .\nju and tiie line of the Cheng wliich, as those wlio suffer from it
shot was fired from Heliiiberger’s re Cheng river, 75 miles north of Ping know, absolutely nnfits a man for
fleet.
It is more than probable that at the volver, hut elalnied tliat the gun was Yung, where the main force Is con bnsiuess, especially if lie is of a ner
vous temperament.
Dr. Greene’s
present stage of the war Russia con accidoiitiilly diseliargefi wlieii file hoys centrating.
Nervura lias built me up so that I can
siders the Vain merely as a sort of entered tlie store for tlie purpose of
-Tapaii's delay in striking at Russia’s safely pronounce it tlie superior of
buffer, to be used to dela.v the Japanese rolibiiig Balzano.
vulnerable points can be explained any proprietary medicine I ever used.
advance as long ns possible, so as to
only on tlie assumption tliat she has met I recommend it to all.
DEBATE EAXORB BUS.SIA.
pei’fiirt omnrcainpletloTrofYIre-concein'
tinexiH*rtcd-Tyhstiicles~toHier—plan—of-f-VHEIiis-remedy-is-tlie-surest—o«re.ever_
tratlon of troops at Harbin and their
Medford, Mass., March 19.—Tufts campaign or else tliat she is sure that known. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
disposilloii.s .along the defensive line
college men held a debate lust evening slie has so accurately gauged Russia's and nerve remedy is tlie discovery of
adopted.
on whether a Japanese victory in the ability to move her troops tliat slie can Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Bos
If (he Japanese determine on an ad present Itusso- Japanese war would be afford to be deliberate In her operations. ton, Mass., the most sucoessful spec
vance across the Yalu the retiring Rus for the best interest.'} of tlie world, the Every monioiit’s delay is of distinct ad ialist in curiiig nervons and chrouio
diseases. He can be consulted free,
sian forces will liave to display cou- word victory meaning a liiiiil victory. vantage to Russia.
Experts have personally or by letter.
aiderable skill and mobility to escape The speakers on the atlirmative were figiireti tliat one day's delay is worth
the embrace of their alert foe. A Rus Edward A. Kiiowitoii and Arimnid W. five times ns much to the czar ns to Pocommended and for «ale by al drugs lets
sian retreat to Liao Yang would entail Benoit, and 011 the negative Donald S. the mikiido.
a withdrawal from New Chwang and Teague and Ernest A. Mulvey. The
JAPS HOLD PING YANG.
the lower I.Ino Tung peninsula.
The negative speakers won.
Port Arlliur garrison would be driven
St. Petersburg, March 19.—Viceroy
COAL MINEltS ACCEPT SCALE.
In upon Its woidcs.
mil
Alexieff enhie.s to the emperor from
It seems likely that within the month
FORTHECUREOF
I’lil I llHtJ
Indianapolis, Miirclijlb.-The tellers Mukden ns follows:
there will be a test of strength along
“Gengriil
Mishtcheiig
reports
that
who
counted
tlie
vote
of
the
soft
coal
the lower Yalu, and that the general
bearings of the strategy of the cam miners on the acceptance or rejection of Ping Yang is occupied by .TitpaiieSe In
the scale of wages offered liy the op fantry Willi some guns and tliat Korean
paign will he developed.
The Dally Mail's Wei Hal 'Wei corre erators announced the result as fol carts are carrying tlieir supplies. Tlie
fortifying i-lAO RIVER.
spondent learns that Viscount Aoke, lows: Total votes cast, 105,887: for ac- enemy's cavalry is not visible in large
formerly Japanese nilnisler to Ger ceptiug the scale, 98.514; against the bodies and only Isolated lioi-semeii are
Our Russians 'J'akliig .-Vetive Measures to
many, Is going to Seoul to establish scale and in favor of a strike, 07,373; seen. Tlieir liorses arc poor.
patrols discovered the presence of the
' Retain Tlieir I’ositioii.
prncticnll.v n Japanese administration majority against a strike, 31,301.
enemy’s infantry in banks of the
for Korea.
New Gliwiiiig, Marc.i 19.—The work
PAIR OF ALLEGED GHOULS. Olieiig Clieiig river live versts (aliout
The Clie Foo correspondent of The
of uiiddcking the Russian giiiibout 8i3 1-3 miles) from Anju.
The enemy
Standard reports that provision frlilns
St. Louis, -March 19.—Dr. John B. opened lire and killed one of our vouteli liiis begun, so us to eiiiihle her
are arriving hourly at Port Arthur, the
O’Keefe and J>r. IVilliaui Hayes, who horses.”
to enter tlie J,ino river at tiie earliest
railway being intact.
,
last Monday were simimurily dis
possible
iiioiiient.
Three siiitill boats
The Daily Telegraph’s Toklo corre
charged from tile coroner’s olliee, have VISIT TO “KXPRI5SS SYMPATHY ” from I’ort -Vriliur liuve been disenspondent asserts that (he Russian fleet
been indicted by the grand jurj’ upon
tliiiuetl at tile railway station.
The
has rettiriipd to Port Arthur. If this is
Seoul, March 10.—Marquis Ho had a
charges of having stolen personal ef
above filets, together witli tlie Russian
correct, the correspondent adds, It Is
formal
niidieiice
with
the
emperor
yes
fects of dead men, ranging from shav
deiiiuuds lor a market here for lumber
evident from Rear Admiral Baron Von
ing mugs to gold watches, of value ag terday afternoon. The ceremonies were and grain bags, is taken loindieate tlie
Staekelberg's report that the Russian
conducted
iu
the
presence
of
the
court.
gregating ,$275. Both had previously
proposed e.xeeiition of iilaiis to forlil.v
cruisers whicli left Vladivostok re
Tlio secretary of tae Japanese privy
beeu arrested and each gave bonds.
the east hank of tlie Liao river fni*i
turned to that port without an attempt
council, who accompanied Marquis
having been made to unite the fleets, or.
FOR BALTIMORE’S NEEDY.
Ito to Korea, says that tlie visit of the tlie railwu.v statiu.i to (lie forts ami
the coast Hue to Kiiielniii.
If nn.v attempt was made, it was un
marquis was made purely In behalf of
Ollieial ileiiiuls Imve been made of
successful.
Annapolis, Md., March 19.—The bill the Japanese emperor to express sym
The Che Foo correspondent of the appropriating $250,000 of state funds to pathy with Korea in the present the reiKirts prevailing in Jajiiu that Vice
Paris edltiof. of the New York Herald relieve the destitution caused by the troublous times. Marquis Ito had not Adnilral -Makaroff fears the loss of his
asserts that a portion of the Russian late Baltimore lire was passed by the come to discuss the political or war fleet If. lie reiiiaiiis at I’ort Arthur
fleet made several cruises within a state seuute. It bad already passed the situations, although bis visit may have and he therefore eoiiteiuplutes un at
radius of SO miles of Port Arthur with bouse of delegates and will now be consequences which will develop later. tempt to escape. Competent authorities
much doubt the probiihlllty of the Jaiiout finding any trace of the enemy.
signed by Governor Warfield, in order
KOREA NOT “BELLIGERENT.”' auese reducing I’ort Artliur under
that
these
funds
may
be
available
to
QUARBYJiEN WON’T STRIKE.
two year*.
alleviate the wants of the needy.
St. Petersburg, March 10.—A com
Gloucester, Mass., March 10.—An
munication from the foreign office is
NANSEN’S ADVICE SOUGHT.
agreement between the maiiufnclurers
published liere confirming the statement State of Ohio, Oity of Toledo,
and the Quarry men’s union of tlie Cape
Lucas County, ss.
Moscow, March 19.—The provincial that Russia does not regard Korea ns
Frank J, Cheney makes oatli that
Ann quarries, covering wages for the
government of Moscow has aske^ Dr. belligerent and will not do so until he is senior partner of the firm of F.
coming your, has heen signed and a
Nansen, the Norwegian explorer, for In- ther6 is evidence that Korea is ac J, Cheney & Co., doing bnsiuess in
threatened strike averted. Both sides
foruiutioii eoiieeriiiiig the kind of con tively making ‘ common cause with the City of Toledo, County ana State
made concessions.
serves wlilcli jii-ovcd most satisfactory Japan. The comiiiuiilcatlon reiterates aforesaid, and that said Arm will
the sum of ONE HUNDRED
TIIE ILLINOIS IN DUY DOCK. during his Polar exiii'dltloii. Dr. Nan thg asserfloii that Russia coiisldeil}
sen's experience will he useful In en Korea simply a neutral state, acting un DOLLARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot ‘.be onred by tlie
New York, March 19.—Battleship abling the province to urrange for the der violent pressure by Japan, and de use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
prived
of
the
power
of
free
action,
and
niliiols has been docked at the Brook supplies for the_Manchurlun army.
PRANK J. CHENEY.
that Russia tlierefore cannot regard ns
lyn navy yard for ropairs made neces
Sworn to before me aud subsoribod
Valid any treaty to the benefit of Japan iu my presence, this 6th day of Desary by her collision with the Missouri
ALLEGEjl SLAYER OF FOUR.
nor the abrogation of Russian conces oember, A. D, 1886.
In southern waters on March 1. She
(Beal.)
A. W. GLEASON,
sions.
will iirobnhi.v rciiinln in dry dock two
Notary Public.
Salt Lake City, Marcli 19.—Mahiiika NAVAL OFFICER LOST HEARING.
moiitliB or more.
Hall’s Oatarrah Cure is taken in
Nnruncle, 11 Greek, lias hoeii arrested
ternally, and acts directly in the
PERMIT NOT CANQELLED.
at Stockton, clmrged with couiinittiiig
Mo.st'ow,, Mnrcli 10.—Mme. ,Shtchen% blood and mucous surfaces of tlie sys
four murders. .Niininclc is said to have novltfli has heen Informed tliat herlius- tem.
Johniineshurg, March 10.—The rejiort killed bis sweetheart in Austria four
Send for testimonials free.
that I/ird Milner had cniieellcd tlie per years ago, his hrothcr-ln-law in Greece band. tlie coiiimniider of the battleslilp
:r. J.,CHENEY & 00.,
Retvlzan,
lias
become
deaf
as
the
re
mit Issued to William T. Stead to travel two years ago, uiul two men lii Chlengo,
Toledo, 0.
in South Africa, owing to the char one tliree years ago and the other sult of tlie eiiiinonadiiig in the Japanese
Sold by all Druggists, 76o.
assaults ou Port Arthur.
Take Hall’s Ptunily Pills for ooustiacter of (lie speei-liesTeeeiitly delivered Uve montlis ago.
ipatiou.^,^
by Stead, is ollieially denied.

RIVER A SORT OF BUFFER.

Not Witbont
Good Canse.

Verj

THREAT TO MARCH ON PEKIN.

IAX1&^&TK5
BILIOUSNESS & CONSTIPATION

of Watervillo,” 1992. McuKirial and
NOMINA'nONS FOR TRUSTEES.
The joke on Bill’s melodious voi^e^Political Addresses. Addresses before
hoard on many an athletic field, was
heartily appreciated.
Colby Alumni Association Sends Out Educational and Fraternal Societies, etc.
But the play came out as all plays List of Candidates to be Voted on.
Thomas P. Pi tnam, Houlton,'Me. Class
do. And who ever was fool enough to
of 1884.
The committee of the Colby Alumni
want them not to come out all well in
Occupation: Lawyer.
the end? The professor’s play after Association to nominate alumni trus
Employments: Admitted to .\roosthe second act proved a great snocess, tees has placed the following names took liar in 1891. Treasurer of Houlton,
and when the professional aotor came in nomination:
1894, 1895, 1890. Chairman ofiBoard of
to the professor’s home and announced Ai.iikrt F. Duummoni), Watervillo, Me. Selectmen and Assessors, 1897 to present
in his dramatic way the tumultuous
Class of 1888.
time.
applause that greeted the last act Occupation : Banker.
Office; Associate Cashier of the Allen P. Soule, Boston, Mass. (Mass
the amiable wife forgave the professor
of 1879.
*'A Night Off’ as Presented by' Colby and flew to his arms; the son-in-law Watervillo Savings Bank.
Occupation
: Now England Agent of
became reconciled to his wife; the Asher C. Hinds, Washington, D. C.
Students—The Cast of Characters.
the
American
Book Company.
professor’s conspiring daughter fell
Class of 1883.
Educational Offices : President Ply
heavily into the outstretched arms of
Occupation ; Clerk at Speaker’s Table, mouth County Teachers’ Association.
The tour »ct farce entitled "A him who was after the professor’s United States House of Representatives. President Boston Coburn Alumni Asso
Kight Off’ ’ was preoeuted at the Oity daughter. iThe aot closed with the Offices and Employments: Editorial ciation. Secretary Boston Colby .Alumni
Opera house by the members of the professor deposited in a big waste position on Portland Advertiser and Association: Trustee Coburn Classical
Oolby Dramatic club Thursday night. basket, with his long legs fanning the Portland Press, treasurer Portland Institute. Chairman of Committee of
For several weeks now rehearsals for air miraculously, where he had fallen Publishing Co. Speaker’s Clerk United Alumni Association of Colby to secure
the play have been going on under upon being told the good news of the States House of Representatives, 1890-91, Closer Union between the College and
Clerk at Speaker’s Table United States
the efiQoient direction of Mr. F. L. success of "that manuscript.’’
It is almost impossible to speak of House of Representatives 1895 to present the Alumni.
Edgecomb of Auburn and oonsequenthlmployments: Principal Grammar
ly last night’s performance was the each part as each deserves because of time,
School, Danvers, Mass., 1889. Principal
the
little
space
given
us,
but
John
S.Hook’S published: Parliamentary I’roeonsummation of a great amount of
High School, Oakland, Me., 1881-1883.
work, of time and of talent. We say Tapley, as Prof. Martin Marshall, cedents. House of Representatives 1900. Principal High School, Dexter, Me.,
who
took
the
leading
role,
made
a
Manual and Digest 1879-1904.
this advisedly because we have been
1883-1884. Superuitendent of Schools,
watching for these many weeks the great hit and was liberally applauded Cdarence E. .Mki.knky, New York.
llingbani. Mass., 1884-1887. New Eng
when
he
came
upon
the
stage
for
the
industry with which Mr. Edgecomb
Class of 1870.
land Agent Ivison, Blakeman A’ Com
first
time.
His
make-up
was
just
has gone about the work in hand, and
Occupation : Educator.
pany, 1887-1888. New England .Agent
we know, from past dzperience, just about as ludicrous as his speech and
Office; Associate Superintendent of .A. .S. Barnes A- Company, 1888-1890.
his
description
of
his
play
when
those
how much time is required from the
Schools New York City.
Now England .Agent Anierioan Book
students to present a play that went thousand voices shouted their acclaim
Employments:
Teacher
and
Principal
Company,
1890 to present time.
off as smoothly and entertainingly as provoked deserved applause.
of High Schools in Maine, Massachu
Mr.
Winslow,
as
the
professional
Francis F. Whittier, Brookline, Ma,ss.
did this one. And then as to talent
setts, New York and New Jersey. City
Class of 1881.
we are sure that no one oonld find actor, was excellent. ±ie got into his Superintendent of Schools in Patterson,
Occupation: Physician.
any very serious defects in the acting part with a vim that was refreshing N. J., and Somerville, Mass. Professor
Employments:
Teaching,
private
of the men, while in several cases and decidedly becoming, and his of Science and Art of Teaching, Teach
there was something about the acting tragic speech as he recited the lines of ers’ College, Columbia University. medical iiractire and Hosiiital work.
the professor’s tragedy had all the
Offices': Trustee Shaw University,
that might suggest professionalism.
President New .Jersey State Teachers’
flavor
of a professional.
Raleigh, \. C. Oflicial Examiner for
The farce was in four acts with
Association ; founded N. J. State Coun
nine characters. The time was in the Frank H. Leighton, as Ernest Har cil of Educators. Piesident of New .American Baptist .Missionary Union.
wood,
was
perhaps
the
most
easily
at
Founder and Trustee of New England
living present and the place was in
England Association of School Superin
home
of
any
of
the
players.
He
had
Baptist Hospital, etc.
the professor’s home. Wo give the
tendents ; member of Massachusetts
Every alumnus of three or more years’
•ast of characters and synopsis here: bis lines well in mind and his acting Committee on World’s Fqir Educational
was natural and entertaining. His
standing
has the right to vote for three
ACT I.
words, too, were spoken so clearly Exhibit. President of Boston Colby trustees in this election. He may
THE MANUSCRIPT.
Alumni
Association
;
President
of
New
that the finer points were not missed.
choose tliree from the above list or from
'The Siege of Troy”
Waller j. Hammond played the part York Colby Alumni Association. Divis the other alumni of the college. The
The beautiful Helene
ion
Superintendent
of
Division
No.
2,
of Dr. Harold Watson and played it
,
ACT IL
three alumni who receive the higbest
well. He was ever a friend of the Manhattan.
THE PLz^Y.
Books published:
Monographs in number of votes will serve upon the
The college chums.
The portfolio professor’s and had little admiration History and Geography. Course of Board of Trustees for a term of throe
Barn stormers.
for his mother-in-law.
years beginning with the Monday after
Mr. Bonney was excellent as Mrs. Study in Language for Seven Grades, commencement of the current year. The
ACT III.
“Practical
School
Problems.’’
Courses
Sarah Marshall, the amiable motherTHE PERFORMANCE.
polls close at ten o’clock on 'I’liesday,
The Professor and the Doctor go to in-law.' Mr. Lincoln as Ionise, the of Lectures. Addresses, “High Schools June 28, 1904. Voting by proxy is iiroof
Commerce,”
etc.
Special
reports,
the Play.
profeseods conspiring daughter, was
bibitud.
Judge Black of New York.
most gorgeously dressed in red and “Vacation Schools of Chicago,” etc.
ACT IV.
when she sat in the dark red plusli Frank W. Padklford, Lynn, Mass
ANGORAS ARE NOT RECOM
SUCCESS.
chair, as she persisted in doing, the . Occupation: Minister,
MENDED.
Getting ready for a journey—Packing, effect was tremendous. This part as r Offi.ee: Pastor of Washington Street
Forgiveness.
For three years the Maine AgriouL
well as the parts taken by Clark, Lin Baptist Church, Lynn, Mass.
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Employthents : Ref'ular Course at tural Experiment Strtion has been excoln,
Ross
and
Bryant,
were
satisfac
Prof. Martin Marshall, a professor and
torily done. In fact, all the players Rochester' Theological Seminary 1804- Derimeuiing with the augora goat aud
amateur playwright
John S. Tapley did well and the whole evening’s en 1897. Pastor Portland Street Baptist Prof. Woods of the Orono experiment
Leanaer Medony, a professional actor tertainment reflects credit on Mr. Church, Haverhill, 1890-1903. Washing station sums up its experience as fol
Edward B. Winslow
ton Street Baptist Church, Lynn, 1903— lows:
Dr. Harold Watson, the professor’s Edgecomb and the students.
Angora goats are quite hardy and
There
is
only
one
oritioism
that
son-in-law
Walter J. Hammond
Irving O. Palmer, Newtonville, Mass. thrifty and can be kept with the
Charles Harwood, the professor’s could be rightfully made aud that
same winter oare ibat sheep demand.
Class of 1887.
friend
Allen Clark would be not on the acting of the in
It takes about 160 pounds of liay to
Occupation
:
Teacher.
Ernest Harwood, after the professor’s dividual performers but on the general
winter one goat. 7 With plenty of
Office: Master Newton High School, young woodland or brushy pasture
daughter
Frank H. Ijeighton
Mra Sarah Marshall, the professor’s effect produced. It was just the least Newtonville, Mass.__________________
there-wi ll-be—no food-oost-i u-summer*
—amiableT?) wife' Harry O. Bonney bit~3at and the blimax iuTtlie third Employments ; Principal Derby Acad ing them
Louise Marshall, the professor’s con- act somehow lost a little of its force.
They are effective in clear ing up
^“spiring daughter, Elliott C. Lincoln However, it may be well to remember emy, Derby, Vt., 1878-1888. Principal underbrush in/Woodland
a/Woo(
CO
covered
with
Warehum High School, Warehani, Mass. biroh or evergreen. They will likely
jlrs. Ada Watson, the professor’s mar
ried daughter
Linwood L. Ross that it is something diffloult to stage 1888-1891. Science Master Tabor Acad destroy other varieties o.xoept very
Matilda, the professor’s maid, very so difficult a play as "A Night Off” emy, Marion, Mass., 1891-1893. Science large trees. They will clear out
romantic
Carl R. Bryant in whioh men’s characters are substi
Master High School, Salem, Mass., 1893 bnshes and waste growth in pastures,
The plot of the play was simple and tuted for women’s and in whioh, as
in preference even to the grasses.
easy to follow but it abounded at said there are so many fine points on -1807. Master, High School, City of Ordinary fencing will not hold
them. A fine mesh wire fence of such
times in little incidents on which the whioh depend the rapid changes of Newton, Mass., 1897—.
height that they cannot rest the front
Warren C. Philbrook, Watervillo, feet upon it will hold tneui, even in
whole thought of the play hinged and thought and action of the playera
Me. Class of 1882.
consequently this enlivened the inter There were special features during
small areas. They do not jump, but
are good olimbers.
Occupation: Lawyer.
est and made the acting of the players the intermission. Mr. Winslow sang
flesh has a flavor between that
all the more difficult. The plot, if several songs which contained num ^Offices: Judge of Municipal Court, ofThe
lamb and veuisou. The oarcasses
City
of
WatervlllOj
1802-1897.
Member
we can call it that, centered around erous allusions to President White,
are small aud there is no market in
the professor’s manuscript and his members of the college faculty'aud of the MaiiK^jOgislaturo sessions of 1897 the East for the flesh. Tlie fleece is
attempt or willingness to have the the Commons, and was called back and 1899. Mayor of Watervillo, 1899 called mohair, aud that from orosses
brings a somewhat higher price than
manuscript used by the professional twice by the audienoe and made more and 1900.
wool.
The purer the breeding tlie
Employments: Teacher Farmington better the mohair is and the heavier
actor in a local theatre provided the allusions. Then a string quartette
author’s name was not divulged and rendered some delightful music and Normal School, 1883. Principal Wator- is the clipping. Tliree pounds per
provided his amiable (?) wife was it, too, was called back. The quar ville High School, 1884-1887. Watervillo animal is about all that can be expeoted from a clipping from sevon-eighths
kept in the dark concerning it. Now tette was made up of the following Board of Education. Since 1887, Legal bred goats.
pursuits.
all this was difficult, as any good Colby students: S. G. Bean, 1 man
They are very docile aud intelligent
Publications : “Oration at Centennial and make exoollent pets. Their bush
husband who loves the play and dolin ; M. B. Mower, 1 mandolin ; C.
eating proolivities wonld make them
whose wife objects, well knows. But E. Jewell, 3 mandolin; C. W. Clark,
a nuisance amouK decorative shrubs.
the professor and the professional guitar.
Tlie station does not recommend them
ONLY ONE.
actor^and the professor’s son-in-law,
for most Maine farms.
Taken all in all the evening was a
aided by the very romantic and sympa decided sneoess and refiects great cre
thetic Matilda as well as by the pro dit on Mr. Edgecomb who has had The record in Waterville is a unique
FORTY SAW THE BIO TEST.
fessor’s conspiring daughter, under the play in hand, and the students
one.
In the logging camp of the North
took the work of staging the play and who have worked so faithful'y for the
presenting it to the public. The pro success of the play and in this way If the reader has a "bad back” or western Lumber company, uortli of
fessor’s amiable wife was totally igno for tlmir college. It is only through any kidney ills and is looking for re Stanley today, the loggers and prom
rant of the scheme on foot and on the some such sacrifice of time and energy lief and cure better depend on the inent lumbermen of the west wit
night of the play she arranged that that undertakings like these can he only remedy endorsed by people you nessed the first trial of liauliug lugs
the professor and the daughter and made successful aud certainly it is know. Doan’s Kidney Pills relieve on a regular lugsiug road, with steam
as the motive power instead of horses,
the son-in-law should remain at home only through such sacrifices that the
quickly—euro permanently. Water says the Eau Claire, (Wis.) Daily
‘‘from the club.” This was a ter’'ible college can be benefltted.
muddle for the lean and tall profe^or Aside from the success of the stag ville citizens testify to this. Here is Telegram. Messrs. Lombard Bros, of
Waterville, Mo., gave an exiiibitiou
who simply had to take part in the ing of the plsy, the play was success a ease of it:
play. And then the plot was arranged ful in a financial way. It is probable Veteran Ohas. B. Cobb, machinist of the working of their steam logging
by whioh the throe could escape from that something like seventy-five dol in the M. O. railroad shops, residence engine, before abont forty lumbermen
from Minnesota aud Wisooiisiu. The
the house. The professor, urged on lars will bo the proceeds of the eve
by the son-in-law, feigned madness ning and this will go, it is under 130 College.St., says: "The more one engine was attached to a string of
because of certain words spoken by stood, to the Colby Athletic Associa knows about Doan’s Kidney Pills the five 4-horse logging sleds, each heavily
the daughter and sent her to her tion. The executive staff of the Col more they are forced to oome to this loaded with liemlock, pine and liardroom, and then the son-in-law and the by Dramatic club is made up of the conolusion the remedy is all that is W'ood logs, scaling nearly thirty thou
professor had a set-to which resulted following: President, E. B. Winslow; claimed for it. Both Mrs. Oobb and sand feet, and with the visitors upon
the tops of the loads the train moved
in both taking their hats and leaving vice president, W. J. Hammond;
I took a course of the treatment in the with little apparent effort from the
the house—for the theatre.
manager, J. B. Roberts; assistant
Act the third was the performance manager, J. B. Pugsloy; stage man winter of 1897. It was so satisfactory camp to tlie landing, a distaiioe of
^of the professor's great play. First ager, F. H. Leighton; master of prop that since then I have advised a great seven miles, tlie greater part of the
itilda, the maid, came into the erties, A. K. Stetson.
many friends and acquaiutauaes to go way being up grade, and with many
louse crying, then the daughter, tlien
to Dorr’s drug store, buy Doan’s Kid- sharp carves.
Instead of being a road destroyer,
(he son-ip-law, then the professor,
iking weary and crestfallen, and STEAMER CRUSHED BY ICE. nev Pills and take a coarse of the as many expected, it proved to be
Jtly the professional aotor, dressed
St. Johna, March 19.—The lealing treatment. I believe that, any resident really a road maker, the traction
the garb of the stage. They had all ■teamer Elliott has been crushed by ice suffering from wy of the various ail power having a bearing of about five
iped as soon as over they oonld floee In the Gulf of St. Lawrence. She ments due to kidney trouble will feet in leugtii upon the road at all
>m tlie scene of disorder and tumult was abandoned by her crew of 120 New- study their own interests by giving times. The test was admitted to be a
severe one, aud was very satisfactory
followed the production of the foundlandere, who reached 8t. Paul’s
Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.”
___
to every one present. The train moves
aot of their play. “Ah” ex- Island.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 over the road at the rate of five miles
MAIL POUCHES MIBSINO.
led the professor wearily, "if
over find out that I’m the author
Memphis, March 19.—It is reported oents. Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo, an hour, and the engine does the work
lat play I’’ "Why,” he oxolaimed, that drafts and checks, repressnting N, Y,, sole agents for the United of thirty to forty horsea
It oould 1 do when ten thoukand many thousands of dollars, sent in two Btates.
Some women lose the regard of men
IS biased )at me? What oonld I do mail pouches from Memphis to 8t
Remember the name Doan’s aud by being too exacting in their de, to cap it I all, Bill Oowlng’s Louis, have mysteriously disappeared.
maudo. ”
ake no lubstitute.
TOl came bellowing from the floor?”

THE COLBY PLAY.

Presented at the City Opera House
Thursday Night.

A LARGE AHENDANCE.
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Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel In a very few years.
$l.uO and your old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO..
At end of bridge, AVinslow.

It Will- Only
Cost One Cent
to buy a jmstal card and send to The NewYork Tribuue Farmer, Now-York City, for
a free siiecimeii copy.
The Now-York Tribuue Farmer is a Na
tional Illustrated Agricultural Weekly for
Fanners aud their families, and EVERY
issue ooutaiua matter instrnotivo aud enter
taining to EVERY member of the family.
The prlob is f 1.00 per year, but if you like
it you oau seoure it with The Waterville
Mail at a bargain. Both papers one year
only $1.36 if paid in advauoo.
Send your order aud money to The Mall
Waterville, Maine.

The Kind Yon Havo AIwaya-Bonglit,
lu u.so for over RO yearH, has homo the Kignatiiro 'of
and has been made under his pol^•
sonal supervision slneo its in fancy*
Allow no one to deceive you iii this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Jnst-as-good” are but
Mxperiineiits that trifle with and endanger the health oF
Infants aud Children—Expericneu against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castorii', is a liariiiless snhst'tnte for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, l>rop.s and Soothing Syrups. It is IMeusant. It
contains neither Opiiiin, Morpliine nor otlier Narcotic
siihstance. Its age is its gnarantee. It ilcstroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. Jt cures Diarrinea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constiputiou
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and llowcls, giving iiealtliy ainl natural sloop*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC OBNTAUM COMPANY, TT MUPPAV •TUCCT, MCW «OPH OITV.

Bad
Dreams

Too often (leenilngly trilling oomplalnpi of cbllilrcn ar«
put off us tbliigH of no coMKU(|iieii<‘e. Kvvry uimuturul uctloii
-S u sy inpUjlu of disorder and dusorvliiK of cureful liivestlKUllon.
Worms more tliua uiiytliiiiu else ure tliecuiisuof ulilldliood elckIIKSH. AtUmkliiK, us they do, llio stomucli und howcis, Uie effect of
llietr presence Is fell tliroiiKhoilt the whole system und mude known
liy iiervoUKUCss, p<>evlshnesH, disturbed sloop, orrutic, uppvtitu, wcuk
stumuch und gcnerul luasitude.

Or. True’s Elixit

Is the surest und safest worm remedy ever compouudtxl—l)u< <( is more
than that. As u tonic and geuerul corrective It Is unexcelled.
It tones stoinuch and bowels, uleunseu und onrlehes the
^
blood und sends renewed lieultb tingling through the veins.
_
Kur over fiO yeurs the most popular home remedy. Hold
ut all druggists, aSo. Write for free htmkietou
“Children und Their Diseases. "
,
DR. J. P. TRUI a OO., Auburn, Me.
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the mind by such an earthquake as that
of Monday morning varies with the
individual. To many it seemed as if
a goodly portion of the surface of the
earth were in the hand of a giant such
as could be-pioturod only by the live
liest of imaginations, and he were
shaking it somewhat rudely as if to
see, what might result.

ton. Sooner or later the same end of debates between classes at Colby
comes to most of them, and only a i but this ought to be merely a feature
few are thereby called to mourn.
' of preparation for debates with the
---------------------I other Maine colleges.
There must bo a great many sound
--------------------- ----The newspapers are telling some in
sleepers in this city, judging by the
number of people who were not teresting yarns about Sully, until re
aroused from the'r slumbers by the cently the “Cotton King’’ of the exothers is one
earthquake shook of Monday morning. ohangbs. Among
Those who did awake can hardly un containing a happy bit of advertising
derstand how it was possible for any for Thomas W. Lawton, who never
The reports of the massing of
misses any opportunity to get him
body to, remain asleep.
Chinese troops near some of the Rus
self talked abpat. On this occasion,
sian outposts in Manchuria indicates
It was a happy thought of Game as the story runs. Sully was on a visit
a possibility that what many have an Commissioner Carleton to go about to Lawson, who inquired how things
ticipated vyill sooner or later occur; addressing the Granges of the- state were going in cotton. The giant
that is, the mixing up of China in the upon the relation of the fish and game manipulator thereupon informed him
war between Russia and Jaimn. If interests to the farming interests of that he had already made 96,000,000
China had a' strong and centralized the same. In order to win a little in his ventures with the prodnot of
government, possibly there would bo cheap applause, some of the speakers the Sooth, that be had a fine “cor
Elizabeth H. Thompson,
no danger of such an outcome of at the last meeting of the State ner’’ on all not already in his grasp
of
Lillydale,
N.Y., Grand Worthy
affairs but in existing oiroumstanoes Grange voiced the opinion that the and that as soon as he had cleared up
it would not be at all strange if two interests are and must be hostile, a million dollars more he was ready Wise Templar, and Member of
Russia should find herself with a war
^^^er folly and to get out. Then Mr. Liawson with W.C.T.U., tells how she recov
with China on her hands before she stupidity of this assertion that Mr. his gift of prophecy in matters finan ered by the use of Lydia E.
gets through with Japan
Carleton is now appearing before the cial told the ootton speonlator that he Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“ Dear Mbs. Pjnkham ; — I am on*
individual Granges. It would be a had better get out while things were
The State of Georgia realizes al tremendous blow to the agricultural favorable bnt to this wise advice Mr. of the many of your grateful friend* .
most a quarter of a million dollars interests of Maine to have the fish Sully said that he must have the who have been cured through the us*
Lydin El. Plnkliain’s Vegetable
through the letting out of convict and game interests decline, aud no other million already in sight, and so of
Compound, and who can tb'-day
labor to contractors. If the amount one is able to present this fact more went on to his financial doom. It is thank you for the fine health I enjoy.
were fifty times as large Georgia conclusively to the people of the state so pretty a bit of mpralizing for Mr. When I was thirty-five years old, I
suffered severe baokache and frequent .
would not be justified in continuing a than is Mr. Carleton.
Lawson that it seems almost too bad bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
system which is practically equiva
to doubt that any such conversation womb trouble. I was very anxious to
lent to slavery. If the state chooses
feeling
and
poor
liquor
will
produce
ever
took place, or that Mr. Sully was ret well, and reading of the cures your
Down
in
Gardiner
there
has
been
The Kennebec Journal complains of
to make its convicts work, that is so much criticism of the conduct of over in possession of 96,000,000 in Compound had made, I deckled to try
one,
as
in
the
shooting
case
now
en
the doing away with, the salutatory
it. I took only six botties,but it built me
well enough but it should be under
up andcured me entirely of my troubles.
and valedictory at college commence gaging attention there. It would be the supervision of state_ olficials. To the city liquor agency that the mayor “ooldcash.’’
“ My family and relatives wer*
ments, but consoles itself with the interesting to know in what propor turn them over to the kind of men counsels the appointment of a com
Booker Washington has often dis naturally as gratified as I was. My
tion
of
capital
crimes
in
Maine
during
mittee
to
give
the
agent
the
benefit
jefiection that there are still prizes to
niece had heart trouble and nervous .
into whoso hands they are likely to
be fought for by the students on the the last decade liquor has played some fall is an outrage even to criminals, of their combined wisdom as to what played qualities that mark him as a prostration, and was considered incur
be ought to do in general, bnt unfor man of extraordinary ability, but he able. She took your Vegetable Com
baseball field and gridiron. All is not part.
and a disgrace to the state.
tunately the decision in individual has never shown himself in a better pound and it cured her in a short time,
lost.
and she became well and strong, and
The Bates debaters had little trouble
cases, where the trouble must come light than he has since the recent her
home to her great joy and her hus
mpvements
against
Negro
suffrage
in
vanquishing
their
opponents
from
A
so
called
religious
newspaper
in,
has
to
be
left
to
his
unaided
judg
band's delight was blessed with a baby.
The newspapers first have Port
Arthur abandoned and next have it Trinity, and it can hardly be open to sometimes feels freer to oriotise in its ment. A committee for the purpose and education in several of the South, I know of a number of others who
have been cured of different kinds of
still in possession of the Russians. question that their victory was quite field than the secular sheet does in its mentioned if composed of men whose ern states. To a man who believes in female trouble, and am satisfied that
the
future
of
his
race,
who
has
spent
domain,
but
when
attention
is
called
as
important
os
would
be
the
winning
opinions
and
advice
were
worth
any
"Whatever may bo the facts in regard
your Compound is the best medicin*
his whole life in an earnest effort to for sick women.” — Mrs. Elizabeth H.
to it at present, there is little reason of a baseball game, or the taking of to the fact that in the one case as in thing, could not spend the time to
improve it, these attemets by the Thompson, Box 10.5, Lillydale, N.Y. —
to doubt that ultimately Russia will first place in a pole vault contest. the other there may be trouble result aid in the matter, and while other
forfeit If original of above letter proving
white men of the South to stop the $5000
The
other
Maine
colleges
are
neglect
ing
from
too
free
criticism
the
prac
men
might
be
willing
to
serve
simply
tenutneneas cannot be produced.
find tlie task' of defending it unprofita
way
of
progress
to
the
Negro
must
ble and will retire from it to establish ing a most valuable opportunity in tice is not likely to prevail so exten to be.near the agency barrels and
KENNEBEC COUNTy—In Probate Court, at
» base of operations less exposed and not following the lead of Bates in this sively. The editor and publishers of bottles, it is to be doubted whether seem hard indeed. The greatness of Ausuata, on the accond Monday of Harcli 1004.
A Certain Instrument, purportlnc to the
Zion’s Herald furnish a case in point, their advice would be of great service Booker Washington is shown by the last
matter of debating.
xiangerons.
will and testament of Helen R. Buck lute of
being the unsnooessfnl defenders in a in.ihe practical management ot an patience with which he accepts what Watorvillo In said County, deceased, having
been
presented for probate ;
To be killed by poison is a bard fate suit in which the jury awarded 924,- institution like the average municipal apjiears to be the inevitable and ORDERED,
That notice thereof be arlven three
The business of working up the
weeks
aubcoaslvely prior to the a*cond Monday
and
yet
there
is
a
dulling
of
the
symcounsels
his
people
to
make
them
000 to a man who complained of the liquor agency.
wood piles found in the yards of
of April ne>t, In the Wateivllle Mull, a news
selves so useful in the South that the paper printed In Watervllle that all persons In
many householders in the city has be Iiathy that would otherwise be felt things the Herald had said about his
may attend at a Court of Probate then
with
one
thus-unfortunate
when
it
is
white men will come to respect them tcrested
management
of
one
of
the
Methodist
Senator
Luther
Maddocks
suggests
to he holdeu at Augnsta, and show cause. If any,
come a different matter of late from
why
the
said
Instrument should not be proved,,
known
that
the
victim
came
to
his
and
to
be
willing
to
grant
them
their
publishing ventures.
in the columns of the Bootbbay Reg
what it was when the buck saw was
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
death
through
the
eating
of
candy
just
dues.
A
man
less
wise
would
in
ment
of
the
said
deceased.
ister
a
plan
for
aiding
the
youth
of
the principal tool employed. To saw
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
The
late
Robert
G.
Ingersoll
used
received
by
mail
or
in
some
other
un
the
oironmstances
be
tempted
to
talk
the
community
in
gaining
instruc
A
ttest
:
W.
a
.
NEWCOMB, Kugleter.
3w.
several^ cords of wood in the old days
to
go
about
the
country
lecturing
known
manner.
There
have
been
to
of
retaliation,
as
some
hot-headed
tion. After paying tribute to the ex
meant^not a little baok-bending work
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probat* Court, hold
Augusta, on the second Monday of March
but now the gasoline-driven machines many cases of this sort that it would upon the subject “The Mistakes of cellent day schools in operation he sympathizers with the Negroes have at
11104.
Moses,’’
as
if
thq,
very
idea
that
already,
but
it
is
not
by
violence
seem
as
if
the
public
ought
to
be
says:
.John W. WItlicc, Administrator on the estate
make short shrift of the biggest pile.
pretty thoroughly on its guard by this Moses made mistakes was a matter There still exists a need of an eve that the black man will gain his ot William B. Marshall late of Benlon In said
CbuDty, deceased, having presented his first ac
worthy of more or less serious com- ning school in a suitable building rights in the South bnt by showing to count
of administration of said estate for allow
' The programme for the celebration time.
fitted up fur that purpose where the the world that he is justly entitled ance;
________________
]
meat.
Being
human,
he
doubtless
did
mf the 76th anniversary of the Coburn
O
rdered
, That notice thereof bo given three
boys can be brought together and
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday
Classical Institute printed in The Possibly there ^had not been time make mistakes, at which Colonel In have their special faculties developed. to what he demands in the way of ot
April next, In the Watervllle Mall, a news
printed in Watervll e that all persons In
Bvening Mail of Tuesday indicates fer General Wood to learn of his pro- gersoll fired ridicule and sarcasm in I would suggest that they be in educational and political priviiegea paper
terested may attend fit a Probate Court then to
in navigation, book-keeping, The road stretching before this peo he
that it is to be an event of great in motion through confirmation by the j abundance. But it did not seem after structed
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
civil engineering, electrical engineer
terest to all the friends of the school senate, but by a curious coincidence . all to hurt the great deliverer of the ing, drafting, jointing, music, oom- ple before the goal Booker Washing the same should not beG.allow'C'
T STEVENS, Judge.
it'
4
vafl-oloaely-fQllow.fid_by„hi
8
_ojjgage:^!
Israelites
to
have
Ingersoll
toying
YCOMB. Reelster.
Register.
"Bnd“^—the -community—in—general.meroial—Jaw, —mental—Arithmetib,- ton and other wise ffiends of his race Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
This school has always been one of ment of a strong position held by hos with his reputation, and in a~little dancing, oratory and other branches hav^n mind is long and tedious But
the local institutions of which the tile Filipinos, and gallantly carried while all that the lecturer said about as miglit seem advisable. When we it must bo trod.
afford to pay their help it would be
consider that the boys of today will
city has been proud and it never by his small body of troops. In- this him will have been forgotten. It is soon bo called upon to take our places
almost impossible for labor agitators
instance, as in many others. General of common occurrence to see and hear and improve upon our methods it cer Another big strike is threatened in 1 to work up a strike among the miners,
.stood better tlian it does today.
Wood showed himself to do resolutely little men making much of what they tainly will follow that the better we New York city, and it is not unlikely and, on the other hand, should the
A strange case is reported from and well the thing set before him, term the mistakes of others much big equip our boys the more advantages that at least' 20,000 people may be
oommission state that the minors were
Hew York state where a man convict aud it was his habit of doing this sort ger and better than themselves, as we give them the better community thrown out of employment for weeks
being unfairly treated by being paid a.
we will have in the luture, and it
now
we
see
men
of
infinitely
less
ed of murder and under sentence to of thing in all kinds of positions tliat
seems to me that a sohool ot this kind 1 months as a result of it. Most
suffer death in the electric chair has led the president to promote him over ability and honesty and courage than will be a lasting benefit to all who'labor disturbances grow out of the wage grossly disproportionate to the
President Rtoosevelt harping upon the will avail themselyes ot the opportun-1 workman’s belief that he is not re- value of their services, public opinion
written to the governor praying that the heads of less efficient officers.
mistakes
he has made during his oo- ity of attending and I know of no oeiving from his employer a fair and would go a long way toward oompeljio account be taken by him of any
other way to bring it about than by a
ing justice to be done at least in somemovement tliat may be taken looking 'While some outsiders have expressed cupanoy of the White House. Bnt it few
oitizens joining togetlier and jnst share of the frnits of the enter measure. And what has worked so
towards a pardon for himself. The the opinion that Skowhegan was to does no harm, and it affords pleasant building such a building as is neces prise in which both are interested.
oonviot declares that he deserved the go in for a oity form of government employment to the people who in sary and equipping it with all the He gets this notion sometimes from admirably in the coal mine field of
ueoessarv appliances to drry oat this his own examination of the situation, labor would be serviceable in pretty
punishment that is to be meted out in the near future, the Reporter is dulge in it.
plan aud dividing the expense among
nearly all others if the necessary ma
to him by the state and is quite will authority for the statement that there
them. I would enjoy being one of bat oftener aooepts it from the lips of chinery oould be set in motion by the
has
been
very
little
said
about
it
in
The Augusta people are stirred up ten or more who would take immedi a smooth-talking labor agitator. This
ing to accept Ids fate.
the town itself. Skowhegan, although over the question of whether the ate steps to put the suggestion into belief is now and then .justified by willinguesa of both sides in the ease
to treat thus with eaoh other in the .
The people of Mississippi^ought to it still figures on the stage in other senior class at the Oony high aohool practical opeiatiou.
the facts in the case, anR frequently
be proud of their governor, who has states as the champion “Rube’’ town shall have the ordinary graduating The foregoing is in line with the again ic is not. If there oould be hope that by so doing trouble and
just vetoed a bill carrying a legisla of the-country, is a matter of fact oxeroises or shall take the money that thought of many of those who have greater certainty iu regard to the loss would be saved to both.
tive appropriation for the support of pretty nearly a oity, as small cities they would spend for that purpose been interested iu opening some sort facts iu the case, there would be far
DANGER IN PAPER MONEY.
a Normal school for the education of go in Maine, in everything except and use it in defraying the oost of a of place in this oity wheie young fewer strikes and nnneoessary aud
Negroes. He is brutally frank about name and the machinery of govern trip to Washington or some other men aud hoys might profitaoly and purpoaolesB labor distnrbanoes would
Congress every now and then listens
the matter, too, avowing that educa ment. It lias most of the public im oity of interest. There is no donbt pleasantly meet during their idle be comparatively unknown. As it is to snob statements as that made this
tion is a bad thing for the Negro aud provements that other Maine cities that such a trip would be of much hours. That very practical results now, there is bnt assertion on both week by the.health oommisssioner of
that the less ho has of it, the better have, and it has probably secured pleasure and no little profit to the may follow from such an enterprise sides when the question of wages is New York concerning the filthy oharfor all concerned. And to think them at less expense than they have class, as it has proved to other Maine as that suggested by Mr. Maddooks is at issue. The laborer declares that he aoter of paper money, but it does
that one of the states of the Union cost elsewhere.
olasses that have tried the plan, and shown by the history of an evouiug is not reooiviug his just due, while nothing to stop the evil. Dr. Darling
should elect to its chief place a man
yet there is another side to the ques class onoe maintained by Mr. B. B. the emrloyor professes himself equal ton, the health oommissioner, found
who would voice such an opinion as After all the fuss that has been tion. The many friends of the school Philbrick iu this oity as a feature of ly ooufideut that .he Is paying his 186,000 bacteria on the bill and 126,that.
made over die nomination of General aud of the members of the class flud the Y. M. O. A. work. Some of the workmen all that the business will 000 on another. Upon all bills were
Wood, he lias been confirmed by the pleasure iu the graduating exeroises, boys who attended that class are now warrant. Tho laborer is snspicions found disease germs of a serious
A student in a l^'ermout seminary senate, and ^tliat too by more tliau a whiol) they will miss if the trip be holding fine positions as a direct re lest he bo deceived and is pot willing nature.
Some of - the bills in circulation are
has got even with a fellow student strief party vote. The result goes to substituted, and, after all, boys aud sult of the training they secured.
to accept his employer’s word in the
who helped haze him severely b.y show that the president kuow what girls owe something to their parents
lease, aud so matters drift along into absolutely filthy, to say nothing of
It s^ms a pity that tho debaters at a strike. Not all labor distnrbanoes their work in distributing disease.
hriugiug suit in the courts and reepv- he was doing when he made the uom- and to others who have worked for
ering the sum of one thousand dollars, ination, althougli there has been ar them during the years of their schoo Bates'college shunld have to go out grow out: of this oanse, to be snre, No European nation has snoh bills in
granted him by the verdict of the rayed agaiust it a good deal of life. Then, too, there is a benefit de of the state in order to find teams for sometimes it is a qnestion of the oironlation. Congress makes the laws
jury. A few such cases would tend strength both in political prejudice rived from participation iu the exer against which to pit their skill, as ‘‘open shop” or fewer hours or what under whioh all paper money oirouto i‘mako hazing uupopular among aud .the hard feeling engendered cises of graduation day, whioh, for they do iu meeting Trinity. There not. Bnt as a general rule the main lates in this oonntry, and it shonld
those who would otherwise like to among the friends of army ofilcers those who have a part in them, is not would be great publio interest in a disputes arise over the qnestion of provide for clean money. The little
extra expense involved should not be
practice it as well as among its vic who felt that they had a right to bo to bo lightly considered.
series of debates by teams from the rate of wages paid. luasmnoli, then, considered for a moment, in view of
tims. The custom has only tradition aegriovod at having General Wood put
four Maine oolleges, and the benefit as the workman is not willing always the public benefit that; would follow
to recommend it anyway, and it by above tliemselves. But when it came It takes a pretty smart man to out .to the iustitutiouB represented iu the to aooept the statements of his em- the prompt renewal of the note oiron]io means follows that because a prac down to the matter of voting on tho do all his fellows and get a “corner’’ increased general interest in debating oloyar as to the qnestion of whether latioD.
The bank of England never issues
tice is ancient it is either profitable nomination, it was ooufirmod by a iu these days on aiiv of the natural would be iucalonlable. If a student or not he is being paid a fair wage the same bill a second time. There
cr wise.
large majority, as it ought to have products of the earth. Rookofeller iu eoilege learns to be a good debater in view of existing oonditions, it shonld be some snoh role in this oounbeen without all tho skirmishiug that has suboeoded iu getting control of he has gained a more valuable aooom- wonld'be of luoaloniable benefit to try. No bank should be allowed to
a dirty bill of its own or qne
tho oil business, but that is an excep plishment than a knowledge of a lit the business and industrial world if reissue
There oould soaroely bo better evi was preliminary to the vote.
issued by another bank. Bnt these
tional ease. Every once in a while tle Greek, or a oousiderablo amount both sides oould agree to have this filthy, diseass-laden bank notes oondence upon the point of whether or
not the maintenance of the oity liquor The earthqnaKo Monday morning some enterprising broker starts in to of Latin. Some years ago -Oolby took main qnestion passed upon by an im tiune in oircnlation in many oases un
agency tends to increase druukoniioss aroused a good many people from swing the wheat market, or the corn some interest in debating <nud her partial judge. It does not follow that til they almost fall to pieces. It is a
mistake, and has a bad effect on
tliau the records of the municipal slumber, and alarmed not a few. Tho market, or the ootton market to suit teams competed with Bates iu a very arbitration pure and simple, by whioh great
the publio.
court, which show that for the four experience of feeling the ordinarily his own will and for a time seems to interesting series of contests, and it is both sides shonld bind themselves to
months beginning with July and stable earth shaking aud trembling un be getting along very well, making a safe to say that none of the debaters abide, would be the best solvent for
ending with the first of November, der one is not ualoulated to make uervou heap of trouble for other men in the would now say tliat the experience the problem of how to reconcile dls- BAKER’S REMARKS EXPUNGBL
when the agency was open, there people enjoy themselves partioularly, same business and creating a popular they then gained has not been of as pntes between employee and employer,
Waiblngton, March 28.—Mr. Hej
were brought into court and convicted while the disturbance ooutiunea, aud impression that he is amassing wealth much value to them as any other port but there is no doubt of the v^nable burn offered a rsiolutlon in tb# houi
ot drunkenness 71 persons. During even the moat phleguiatio are not ex- .at a tremendous pace. Aud then all of their college work. One of'^them, service that would be rendered by a redtlng statements by Repreasutatti
the next four mouths from the first of aotly easv'so long as windows are at onoe this “Napoleon” of traders who Is now a student^t’^th^Boston deoisiou from an anthoritative sonroe Baker of New York, contained In
November to the first of March, while rattling aud things iu general seem finds himself at the end of his finan University law sohool, has just been upon the points at issue even thongh oongrcaalonal record, reflectla* an
the agency was closed, there were bnt about ready to fall in about one’s ears. cial rope, and his failure is ohrou- chosen to represent that institution in there might be no other constraint intagrity and honor of Mr. Baoooci
40 oouyiotions on the charge of drunk It' is BO seldom that o^thqnakea ooour ieled with liabilities of millions aud a debate with Georgetown University. felt by either party to abide by it Wlsconain, and providing that tbayl*
enness. Those facts sjieak for them inf this part of the world ^tbat jieople assets not discoverable. Thus went The ohanoes ore that he would not other than the force of publio opin axpuDga4l from tbs racord. Balaf f
not dsllver the remarks on th* flo
selves much more convincingly than really do not have a ohanoe to get Leiter aud his famous “deal” iu have gained this honor except for the ion. This is praotlcaliy all that the ttaa boast, but bad them Inter
any random opinion that theplosing well acquainted witli them, and fori cereals, and after him goes Sully, fact of his having gained experience coal oommission oan do, and yet in th* rtcord undtr a leava to print
of the ageuoy has had no effect in this reason they seem more awful | who has been vexing the industrial in debating while at Oolby. It is faoe of a deolaiation from that oom- rsaolutlon was adopted. Bak*r tof
decreasing drunkenness in the com- than they do where tl^ey are more situation for a long while with bis gratifying to note some intereet in mission that the managers were in to explain bla action, but Spaaktr |
oommon. The sensation prodnoed in efforts to oontr*! the supply of cot- debating aa manifested by the holding' its judgment paying all they oould non refuted tp racognhe ^Im.
annuity." "
~
The rapid development of the South
as a commercial center in recent years
fs emplmsized by the fact that New
P0BL1SHED WEEKLE AT
■WBterTllle Orleans is now the second shipping
ItO MBlnSSt
port in the United States in point of
amount of goods handled. New York
91.60 per year or fl.OO wlieii paid in
of course taking first place.
advance.
The men selected from Company H
Mail Publishing Company,
for the competitive drill with a squad
from Company M of Augusta ougiit
Pububukbs And PBorniEToKS.
to leave nothing undone from now on
that will make good their phances of
In the southern cities the boys are wininng the contest. For the sake of
playing baseball wliile here the game the company and for the sake of the
of marbles is just on and between city they ought to put into this contest
that and baseball there must inter the best there is in them.
vene a period given over to top-spin
It is said that the service pension
ning.
_____________ _
rule, allowing veterans of the oivil
The Rev. Frank W. Sandford is re war who have reached the age of 62
ported as buying property to add to to receive 96 a month without the
the Shiloh plant as if he were confi necessity of going before an examin
dent that he would escape more ing board, will cost the government
trouble at the hands of the courts. the snug sum of 923,000,000 a year.
But that remains to be seen.
It looks as if there would be room
here to dispose of any surplus revenue
If the Tillman who shot Gonzales that may at present be proving bother
sliould get elected to congress from some.
South Carolina, that state would add
materially to its already rather over
It is seldom that staid old Franklin
burdened reputation for bestowing
county is stirred by news of a crime
political honors upon totally unworthy
of violence within its borders, but
men.
onoe in a while a combination of bad

The Watepville jWail,

errv Pectoral

Portland Press; Mrs. W. B. Arnold
of Waterville has been .staying at The
Lafayette for, a few days while in
attendance on the exhibition of the
China Decorators. Mrs. Arnold is a
decorator of marked talent and a
member of the New York Art league.
She has done some very fine lustre
work and some extra fine specimens
of glass decoration. She excels in the
conventional designs wheie much me
chanical ability is required.
The Mail is in receipt of the oflloial
American League baseball guide,
published by the A. J. Reach Co.,
Philadelphia. It contains a complete
history of the American League’s
campaign, a review of all other as
sociations, the official records of all
players, the rules tor 1904, the Amer
ican League schedule and much other
interesting matter. For sale by deal
ers in baseball goods.

MR. LOMBARD’S TRIP.

STARTING A LODGE OF ELKS.

Tuesday afternoon tlie order of
Elks instituted a local lodge at the
Wooaman’s Hall in this city. For
several weeks plans have been matur
ing which have oulniinatod in the
institution of the lodge mentioned and
ill attmoting to the citya half hunrtred
visiting Elks.
The banquet was held at the Gerald
at about eight o'clock and wn.s presidoa over by Hon, William T. Haines.
Speeches wore made by the visiting
Elks and those who make up the list
of charter members. The lodge starts
under the most favorable auspices.

COLBY COLLEGE.

College closed Tuo.sday for a vacatiou
How Lnmbenng is Carried on in the
of two weeks.
for ihe children. One dose at
West—Log-Hauler Exhibition a Suc
The Junior promenade will occur
bedtime quiets their night
on Monday evening, April 18 at the
cess.
•
coughs and prevents _ croup,
Armcry.
J. C. AyerOo.,
A. O. Lombard, tlie owner and in
Ask your doctor.
Lowell, Mm9.
It was announced Tuesday morning
ventor of the “log hauier,” returned
that all the Senior articles must be
liome from his triii to tlie Lake region
passed in before April 28d.
Willard H. Parsons was a visitor to
Saturday. In conversation witli a
Miss Addie M. Holway, ’0«, who
the'eity Mondav.
Mail rejxirter, Mr. Lombard talked
has been teaching school in East FairMrs. Olive P. Banker is visiting
field has returned to college.
interestingly about the wav the lum
friends in the city.
bermen of the northwest carry on thp
Miss Anna G. Harthorue, ’07, who
Mrs. Ohas. F. Johnson is reported
lumber business and concerning the
has been confined at her home in Wil
People have got done talking earth
SB being ill.
ton the greater part of the term, is
day when he showed up to them the
quake. It is well.
visiting the girls of the college.
Mrs. Elvira Gonld is on the sick list
big
log
hauling
machine
which
ho
Mrs. Laura Howard is ill at her
at her home on Leighton street.
Webster Chester, Professor of Bi
had had shipped from the east. The
home on Silver street.
ology, left Monday evening on the-’
machine was taken from the oars at
It is understood that Dr. L. G.
10.80 train for his Homo at Noauk,
Don’t forget to pay your dog license
WHAT MR. STETSON /SAYS.
Bunker will build a house on Silver
Stanley, a small town some few miles
Conn. He had an attack of grip with
between now and April lOth.
The present agita tion of a change symptoms of pneumonia.
distant from Eau Claire, and exhibited
street early this spring.
The Rebekahs will have an "un.
to several hundred people who came in the High school graduation pro
W. M. Jordan, one of the old-time
At the meeting of the oonfnrouce
lucky” social at Odd Fellows hall,
by special train from the larger cities gram is becoming so general through board Friday afternoon in tlie Presi
popular runners on the road, is regis Monday evening, March 28.
and those who came out of the lum out the state that it seems os if a re dent’s office <Tolin B. Roboris, ’04,
tered at the Bay View.
MRS. FLORA A. BRANCH.
was elected president and Burr T.
The Republican third district con
bering regions. The machine did its form were on the way. Even if the Jones,
Miss L. A. Dunbar has sone to Bos vention, to be held on the 13th of
’07, was elected vice president.
Mrs. Flora A. Branch died Tuesday work to the complete satisfaction of graduating classes all cannot or will
ton in the interests of the Arm of Anril, will be held' at the Armory.
College closed Tuesday eveuing,
at her residence at 79 Western avenue those who were interested in its pos not substitute a trip away for the
March 33, for a vanation
of
Fryatt & Oo., the milliners.
The Pvthian Sisterhood will observe at the age of 63 years. The serious sible introduction into the Lake usual program, it is likely that the two weeks and begins again on
Miss Nora Olukey who has been the its first anniversary at the Hollings condition of her health had previous region.
exercises themselves will bo simpli 'Wednesday, April il.
Examination
guest of friends in the city for the worth & Whitney club house, Thurs ly been referred to in The Evening
Business in the northwest, says Mr. fied, the necessary exiHiiises lessened, commenced Friday and will oontiuue
past week, has gone to Bangor.
until the end of the terr*.
'
Mail. Mrs. Branch was a native of Lomnard, is done on a scale much the essential value raised.
day, March 81.
Miss Mabelle E, Dunn who has been Miss Lucy Marcon, who has been Skowhegan. She leaves behind her a larger than hero in the east. The
Miss
Grace
E.
Warren,
Colby
’oar,,
State Supt. W. W. Stetson of Au
Tisiting for the past two months in the attendant at King’s fruit store husband, Milton F. Branch and a larger per cent, of the lumber out is burn, in view of this growing ten acoompaiiied by her mother, anitved'Boston and New ^ork, returned home for a year or two, has left there to go son, T. Harold Branch, the well pine of the very largest size and next dency toward a reform, has thought Wednesday afternoon from her home
in North Sebago. They are stopping,
known singer. The time of the in amount out is the hemlock. No out a few essentials for any gradua at
on the afternoon train Monday.
(ho Palmer House where Mrs.
into Clnkey & Libby’s.
spruce to any extent is made use of. tion. This is what he says:
Warreu was matron for two years.
Miss Mary E. Redington is supply Mrs. Martha Kelley who has been funeral has not been fixed.
Pulp mills are a rarity while tanning
"The closing or graduating exer
ing at the Merchant’s National Bans spending the winter in Lynn, Mass.,
The apparatus near the front doors
factories and great saw mills create cises of public schools shnuld bo char in the gymnasium has been removed.
in the absence of Cashier Bates, wl)o is visiting at her father’s, S. I.
MRS. LUCINDA P. PARTRIDGE.
acterized by oiuiplioity and dignity.
BO that they can be used. It is a very
is confined to the house by illness.
Mrs. Lucinda F. Partridge died Tues- the manufacturing centers. The tan “,.Tbo program should include an good iooa ns those doors have been
Abbott’s on Pleasant street.
ning
factories,
once
so
common
here
auuonui’oinent of the aohiovemeiits olosed for a number of years and
Mrs. Charles A. Hill of Park street
At a meeting of the school board tlay at her late home at No. 9 Western,
returned Saturday from Brookline, Monday evening, F. J. Small, Esq., avenue. She was the widow of the in the east seem to have been re and standing of each student, for the everyone using the gvuinasium was
full course.
obliged to use the south doot'.
Mass., where she was receutly called was selected to take the school census, late William T. Partridge, a veteran moved to Wisconsin and Michigan,
■‘The class should, at this time,
but
it
is
only
a
question
of
time
when
by the sudden death of her friend, Harry Bulliveau being chosen as his who passed away rather more than a
The following men hove been grant
leave with the school some toKen of
the hemlock, just as here in the east, appreciation; it might be a iiainting, ed the right to wear a basket ball
Mrs. Laura M. Butman.
year
ago.
She
was
a
native
of
SmithaiBBistant.
piece of statuary or some permanent "C’- by the exooutivo oommittoe of
field. A son with whom she had made will have disappeared there. In time aimprovement
There are now 31 travelling men
the Colby Athletic Association : John
on the grounds.
The regular meeting of Samaritan
to
come
when
the
hemlock
shall
have
her home survives her. The burial
who make Waterville their headquar-1
W.
Coombs, ’(kl, (Capt.), William
The
occasion
should
bo
used
to
I. O. O. F., will be held at
wlil take place in Winslow Thursday. grown again in the New England stimulate students of promise to con-• Oowiiig, '04, Carl Bryant, 'O-l. George
ters. Its central location and rail- 7.80 Wednesday
’
evening. There will
f.. 1. f_t.__ 1_____a.Tl?
Ta-.l«.a XIT
states, these factories may return.
'07, (Xttrl
and John
W. Spentinuo their work in liiglier Institutes E. MoVuno, Wt?
road facilities peculiarly fit it for a be work in the initiatory degree upon
oer, ’0(1.
of learning.
home for men on the road.
MRS. MARTHA M. GERALD.
four candidates.
"The event should be creditable and
A CLINTON EQUITY CASE.
question. Resolved, That Mod
inspiring to tliose who are jKisscssed ernTheLabor
Miss Grace Witham of Newell’s
Mrs. Martha M. Gerald, the widow
Unions arc Dctriraontal to
Monday evening 8 o’clock,
at
Justice Albert M. Spear of the Su of soholarly iustiuots.’’
candy store will take a vacation be the home of Horace Purintou on of John F. Gerald, Aged 87, died at preme Court was in town Tuesday and
the fullest Productive Roaouroes of
the Country, wliicli was submitted to
ginning Monday, which she will Pleasant street, there was held a her home on Western avepue in Pair- held a hearing in an equity ease in the
the
Junior class by the Sophomore
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
at
8.30,
Sunday
morning.
Her
field
spend in Burnham. Her place .will be Baptist sociable, at which Miss Qlensuperior court room at the city build
for debate, has boon acooiited. Tho
taken b.y Miss Leoia Lewis.
death was caused by a general break ing. It was a case in whioh Mrs. Lizzie
doline Wilson sang.
The following transfers of real affirmative side has boon oliosou by
down resulting from old', age rather A. Ghft’jping of Clinton asked the court estate in this jiart of Kennebec coun the Jnuiors. The dobuto will occur
Sam Wing, who has just come out
Extensive repairs are being made in
some time during the second week
of the woods, left on Tuesday'# the interior of the Gallert shoe store. than from any particular disease.
to determine the value of her inter ty liavo been put on rtjtjprd:
next term.
Mrs.
Gerald
whose
maiden
name
train for Boston where he will sail A Btoel ceiling is being put in by S.
j ests in a water p<YWer privilege which
Albion—Doujamin P. Abbott to
At tlie mooting of the Young
on the Addie M. Lawrence with F. Brann, the contractor, apd ^he was Osborn, was born in \Viiislow ^7 j.rphn M. Jewell also of Ollhton, is at- Charles W. Abbott, lot.
Women’s
Christian Association at
Belgrade—Orrisou Ellis to Joel Ladies Hull,
Captain Kreger for Newport News,
the following officers
Raymond Bros, are doing the decora years ago. After her marriage to Mr. teiuptihg to dispose of.
Riohardsou,
Jr.,
lot,
$100.
Gerald wliich took place in 1840, she
were elected for tlio ensuing year:
The Winslow minstrels who came ting.
It appears that Mr. Channing, wlio
Benton—Mitoholl Maroia to Wallace President,
Sarah E. Gifford. ’06, of
moved with him to a farm on tlie Eeii- at the time represented Mrs. Cliau- S. Pillsbury of Waterville, lot.
in for BO much favorable comment in
Fairfield; vice prosideiit, Lucy M.
The Waterville high school students nebeo river road in Benton about
Olintou—A.
Marshall
Weymouth
to
the recent Grange entertainment in are now hard at work on the play,
uing, entered into an agreement
’00, of Houltoii; soorotary,
Holt, lot; Arthur Holt to A. Wlieumau,
Bertha M. Kohiusoo, ’07, of YarWinslow have been engaged for a ‘‘The Trustee,” which is to be pre miles from Fairfield. Shortly before with Mr. Jewell whereby, jointly, Arthur
Marshall
Weymouth,
lot;
I.
M.
Rich
mouthvillo; treasuror, Ethel L. How
night’s performance in Oakland some sented at their annual fair beginning Mr. Gerald’s death, 19 years ago, this they were to obtain a charter from ardson to R. K. Pierce, lot, $100.
ard, ’05, of Winslow.
farm was sold and they moved into the the legislature for a water power
China—Eliza
A.
Clark
to
Franklin
time this week.
April 6tb. Mr. Eageoomb has the honsewhere Mrs Gerald died and where
Tho following officers for the ousuprivilege at Hunter’s Rips, on the F. Noyes, lot, $100.
It wqs the first day of spring Sun play in charge.
Sidney—Oarlos Hammond to Eluora iug year were olootod at tlie Young
she had lived for the past 20 years. Sebasticook river. Mr. Jewell under
day. But the calendar does not al
Sawtelle, lot, $881.
Men’s Christian Assooiutiou Tuesday
The basket ball game between Fair- Mr. Gerald was born on the farm where
Vassalboro—George W. Golmau to eveniug; Presidout, Guliford D.
ways govern the succession of seasons field and the Taconuet club team was he made his home after marriage and took the work of obtaining this oharCoy, ’06, of Presque Isle; vice president,.
ter, through the sanction of Mr. Lillian M. Connor of Bangor, $100.
for more often in the case of spring it not played Monday evening owing to
praotioall.y the whole of his life was Channing, and, as Mr. Channing
Artlinr G. Robiusou, ’06, of Water
is the small boy with bis pockets a dispute over the right of the Taoville ; secretary. Burr T. .fones, '07, of ,
spent there.
EAST
FAIRFIELD.
claims,
each
party
concerned
was
to
No. Windsor; treasurer, Milton B.
bulging wHh marbles.
onnets to play MoVane, a Colby
The family consisted of six chil- iear-lhe proportional expense. It was
Mrs. Tracy still remains very Hunt, ’07, of Charleston. The uHSOOiaMajor Evender Gllpatriok “who had’ maOT Two minor games were played. dreu, all but two of* them are now
tion voted to solid Coy, ’06, to the
brought out in the evidence that both poorly.
a fainting spell in the G. A. R.
Nearly all the men who have been living. These are: Amos F., Fair- Channing and Jewell had tried to IThere is a vacatiou at Good Will Euscorn Prosideuts oonforouco 'Whioh
will bo held in connection with tlio
rooms Friday afternoon and whose lumbering in the Maine woods have field I Mrs. Eawin Towne, Waterville; dispose of the privilege. The chief this week.
international conveiitiuii at Buffalo,
condition was considered serious, is come out or will have by Thursday of Bradbury S., Jefferson; and Mrs. controversy was over the point
Mar. 12, born to the wife of Mr. N. Y., from May 11-16.
reported Saturday as being greatly im this week. It has been a successful Charles Knight, Loweil, Mass. _ Be whether or not Mr. Channing liad Wesley Keene, a son.
Ttio miinagers ot tlie lawn tennis
proved, so much so that he was able I. winter for the lumbermen, and some sides these there were Mrs. David A. offered to iiay half of the expense,
Mrs. Howard Wills is quite siok teams of the lonr Maino collegos met
Pratt wlio died in Aroostook county
to be about the house. Dr, M. S. big swaths have been cat in the 10 years ago, and John Henry, who and whether or not, as claimed by witii a heart tronb'o.
at Colby and elootod tlio following
Goodrich attended him.
died in early childhood.
forests of the state.
George Rioker lias moved into tlie offiooTH for the intercollegiate tonuia
Mr. Channing, tlie money to pay the
asHooiation: President, Stookwell of
Mrs. Gerald had been a member of
The engine and mail coach of train
A party of local business men made the Methodist ohnroh for more than expense had been offered Mr. Jewell John Walker residence.
Bates; vice president, H. N. Jones,
No. 39 due in this city at 1.10 was up of Perham S. Heald, Geo. Fred 60 years.
and he liad refused to accept it.
Bert Ames and family visited in ’06, of Colby; secretary. Butterderailed at Richmond station Satur Terry, E. D. Noyes, A1 Thompson,
worth of Maine; treasurer, Donald
The attorney for the plaintiff was Norridgewock last week.
or Bates. The date llxoil for the
day causing a delay hero of two Dr. E. L. Jones, W. S. Dunham and
Percy A. Smith of Fairfield, and for
Miss
Fay
Foster
of
Canaan
visited
A MUSICAL READING.
toufiiament was May 17 and it is to
hours. Engineer Geo. R. Haines of Willard M. Dunn went to Belgrade on
defense, Williamson & Burleigh of at Percy Ricker’s lust week.
hold oil the oourts of the Univer
A Portland'paper has the following Augusta. Judge Spear reserved his , Mrs. Millie Totmau lias been visit bo
Portland had his leg broken in the the morning train Tuesday and were
sity of Maine at Oronu. Manager
ing in Canaan the ]iast week.
accident. No further particulars are the guests of Marm Gleason at dinner. to say of the musical reading "Enoch decision.
.Tones iutoiids to have four teams for
Colby, two doubles and two singles.
Arden’’ which will be given in this
given. The derailment iiappened on
Miss
Clara
Tibbetts
has
been
visit
The Waterville Olinical society held
ing in Skowhegan the past week.
a siding and consequentlv the traffic its regular monthly meeting at the city Monday evening, Anril 4;
Prof. Roberts in liis English read
HEAKST CA.MPAIGN AT HUB:
Varying from the regular musioal
on the main line was not interfered Elmwood Monday evening. The jiaper
The family of Chas. Rice have near ing class oliaugod tlie order of exer
cises Friday afternoon and had a
program whioh is usually given .by
with.
Boston, March 22.—Congressman ly all been siok with pneumonia.
of the evening was on ‘ ‘ The aevelop- the members of the Rossini Olnb for
mock trial. Elihu B. Tilton was aoMiss Eva Williams of Canaan visit cused of tho larceny of a rooster from
Idiohael F. Healey, the well known meut of the modern theory of the cir the Thursday
morning recital at Van Duzen of Nevada and George T.
ed
at
Mr.
Carle
Holt’s
last
week.
Artliur K. Stetson. Llewellyn H.
passenger conductor on the Maine culation,” by Dr. Charles D. Smith, Koczsohmar Hall, the special attrac Williams were the principal epeakersat
Mr. Elmer Decker and wife visited Powers was the presiding judge.
Central railroad, is at ins home in superintendent of the Maine General tion on Thursday was a reading of a mass meeting held here last night
Arthur K. Winslow was the clerk of
Tennyson’s beantifnl poem, "Euoob under the auspices of tfie Hearsl Lsbor friends in Waiervillo over Sunday.
Portland, where he is confined with a Hospital of Portland.
courts. The jirnseoutiou was oixinod
Arden,” by Mrs. Amy Grant of New league of Massachusetts. The speakers
Soliool olosed in this place last by Natlmn B. Blackburn who haiullod
lame foot. Mr. Healey while con
There was no oar waiting for the York, incidental musio by Richard endorsed the candidacy of W, n. Hcarat
ducting his train to that city Friday Fairfield patrons of the concert Friday Strauss, played by Dr. Latliam True. tor the nomination for president by Tuesday, Miss Alice Tibbetts teaclior. ills case as tliougli it was a real trial.
jRev. G. W. Hinckley preached in Hurnian B. Betts otxmed for defense,
had occasion to go into the baggage night and in oonsequenoe some thirty It was one of the most enjoyaole the Democratic par4’.
occasions of the season and attended
file
Moody Chaiwl Sunday afternoon. Frederick A. Slioplierd made a plea
oar and while there a trunk fell from people waited three-quarters of an by a large and appreciative unuienoe.
for the prisoner and Albert W. Austin
COOPER RELIEVES KVA.NS. ‘
Ebeu Peudextor has moved liis for proseoution. Tho jury brought in
a pile of baggage and struck him hour for a car. There should have The beantifnl lines of the poem are
family to the east side of the Keiino- a verdiot of not guilty. A number
squarely on one of the great toes, in been some arrangements made to suit supported by charming musioal meas
Washington, March 22.—A enhlemcs- bec.
of the upper ctass men were present
ures,
expressing
witli
deep
pathos
flicting a very painful wound.
the convenience of those who patron the Boenes (xirtrayed, such as the soli- lage from Rear Admiral Cooiier at
Miss Lottie Pettigrew is at home to listen to the ease.
Fred Foss Lawrence, Colby 1900, ize the electric railway.
tnae of the shipwreoked Enoch, the Bong Kong says that he Ims nssnmed from Fairfield on one week’s vaca
Meetings of the classes and divisions
joy of the wedding bells, to be fol command of the Asiatic statiim. Rear tion.
and one of the debaters on the teams
of tlio doimitories wore lield Thursday
The
Geoilia
club
held
its
regular
lowed
by
the
grinf
of
the
husband
Admiral Evans, who has Just i'‘llnJames Tuttle has liirod out to stay and the following names have been
that represented Colby,, in its debates
who, hfter his tedions wanderings in
011 tlie Skowliegau town farm another elooted to tlio now eoufurouce board:
against Bates in 1899 laqd 1900, has rehearsal Monday evening. Dr. Lath foreign lauds, returns to find his be quished command of Ihe station, will year.
start for home March 2.‘>.
From Soutli division of Soutii oollego,
been chosen one of tlie speasers ~to am True of Portland, conducted as loved wife Annie wedded to another.
Edward B. Winslow, ’b-l, of Saoo;
Our
snow
is
fast
disappearing.
usual
and
good
progress
was
made.
Mrs. Grant has a charming personal CANNOT GO TO THE FRONT. Nice crossing ’Mie river at present from
represent the Boston University Law
North division of Buuth college,
ity
and
is
wouderfnlly
gifted
in
her
Miss
Lillian
Gray,
who
is
to
assist
at
John B. Pugsloy, ’06, of Somerworth,
writing.
School in
a debate against the
line of work. She possesses a foil,
N. H. : from South division of North
Seoul, March 22.—The Japanese have
Georgetown University Law School, the musical reading of Enoch Arden sympathotio yoioe and gave tlie poem
Mr. Maxfield of Canaan is doing college, Edward H. Cotton, ’06, of
next
Monday
night,
gave
a
violin
solo
with all its r bases of simple country ■tupped Brigadier General Allen, for mason work for Mr. Percy Kicker Norwav; from Nortli division' of
to bo held in Georgetown. Mr. Lav/renoo is pursuing a special course in and was obliged to respoua to an en life with rare expression. Dr. Lath merly chief of the Philippine constabu this week.
North college, Harold \V. Soule, ’04,
am True, as accompanist, brongbt ont lary and now United States military
Several from Victor Grange attend ot Hiugham, Mass. ; from tlie Senior
the law department of Boston Uni- core.
in true, mnsioianly style the meaning observer urtth the Japanese army, at
ed the Buuivorsary of Clinton Grange class, John B. Roberts of Caribou;
The past few days have been busy of the mnsio, whioh was equally as
versity.
from tlio Junior class, Ezra K. MaxPing Yang, requesting him not to pro- last Wednesday.
important
to
the
effect
of
the
-work.
So far as the trains of the Boston & ones for Maine Central employes par
field of Winthrop; from tho Sopho
ossd nearer their outposts.
Mrs. Will Hall and friend Mrs. more class, Charles P. Chipmau of
Maine and Maine Central are con ticularly in the Waterville yard. In
Sadie Sweeny visited Mrs. John Damuriscotta; from the Freslimau
DELAY TO RED CROSS.
AN ARM FOR JOE CHANDLER.
cerned, they will be exactly the same a letter to The Mail F. K Boothby,
Curtis lust week.
class. Burr T. Jones of No. Windsor.
G.
P.
&
T.
A.,
informs
us
that
the
as last summer with the possible ex
Joseph B. Chandler, formerly of
Irkutsk, Siberia, March 22.—Eighteen
There were servioos at the Free The member from the oity on thiti
biggest
day
was
on
Friday
when
1836
ception that the train leaving Boston
this city, the one armed flagman at trains bearing goods of the Red Cross Baptist ohurcli on the cast side the couforeuoe board has not been elootod
yet. Tlio newly elooted hoard met
at 9.46 p.m., will be held until the freight oars in and out of Waterville the Congress street orossiug of the society have been held up to allow mili river Sunday forenoon.
Thursday after oliaiiel to outline
arrival of the new train from New were handled. Snnda.v was a busy Maine Central railroad, near tlie tary trains to go through. It Is esti
Mr. Geo. Barrett and wife of Wa- its work for tho future. Tho first
day
also
24
special
freights
being
that
4000
men
are
reaching
torvillo
visited
friends
and
neighbors
mated
York to Boston which reaches Boston
Union station, Portland, has boon
tiling it will take up is tlio reorgan
in tills vicinity last week.
j ization of ttie old rending room oom• •
at 10 p.m. The date for the summer made up and sent out.
presented by the ladies’ auxiliary of Manchuria dally.
mittee.
Goo. Cayford is going to send
change has been set for June 18 when
The Baptist social Monday evening the Order of Railway Oouduotors, LARGEST. Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.
gasoline engine baoic to tliu comiiany,
the through train between Portland at the home of Horace Purinton on with a purse of money Buffioient to
after using it one year, as it is not
w. L. a
New York, March 22.—What Is be satisfactory.
and New York will bo put on.
Pleasant street was largely attended ^rohase an artificial arm. Mi;.
Tlio regular meeting of the Woman's
On April 8d the Boston Alumni of and proved to be a very enjoyable Chandler was formerly for maii^years lieved to be Ihe largest and best
Geo. Nelson is still confined to bis
dobnm Classical Institute will meet occasion. Refreshments were served a oondnotor on tlie Maine Central equipped Y. M, 0. A. building In the bod. Mr. Ed. Nelson of Shawmut, Literary club ooourrod Tuesday evening
world was dedicated last night In
at the Westminister Hotel for their by Mrs. Purinton and Mrs. Daggett road and later was employed as a Twenty-Third street. The building cost also Walter Nelson of Boston visited in tiie Coburn Institute library. The
program whioh bad been prepared, w»
annual banquet. The speakers at the The entertainment programme was as sealer of cars in the Maine Central fSfiO.OOO and Is planned to taks care of him reoeutly.
yard
on
West
Commeroial
stfeet,
and
Ernest Crosby is canvassing Fair- as follows;
banquet will be Professor Laban"[E. follows; Piano duet. Misses Daggett
60,000 men. It will require $00,000 a
field and Waterville this week with Musio
Warren, formerly professor of mathe and Purinton; vocal solo, Miss Qlen- it was'while he was on duty as suoh year to maintain the building.
the Good Will Record and some of Paper, "Naples aud its Environs”
matics at Colby, Hon. Eugene N. doline Wilson; violin solo. Miss Edith tiiat he had tlie misfortune to lose his
the Good Will books.
Mrs. Daisy Stewart
FRENCHMEN CALLED HOME,
arm.
He
has
a
host
of
friends,
the
Ingersol;
Jean
Ingslow’s
"Songs
of
Foss, a prominent business man of
Musio
Victor
Grange
company
play
"Down
Selections from "The Last
Boston, James D. Hewlett, for a year Seven,” illustrated by ladles ranging Portland Express says, who will con
Montreal, March 82.—French resi in Maine" at Fairfield Wednesday Readings,
Days of Pompeii,”
the principal of Coburn, Mrs. Mary in age from 7 to 49 years, namely, gratulate him on his good fortune in dents of Canada who are subject to mili eveuing. They played at Skowhegan
Mrs. Hortense Bownuin
Farr Bradbury, and Principal Frank MarUn Daggett, Miss Christine Dag thus, throngh the kindness of the tary duty In France have received or last Wednesday evening to a full "Amalfi”
Mrs. Estelle Baton
house.
lin W. Johnson. [Lincoln Owen is the gett, Miss Marian Learned, Mrs. above order, coming into the posses ders to return to tbs mother country
"Drifting”
Mra LIada Hanson
lureaideut of the Boston Coburn Daggett, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Wal sion of the limb that although it will at once for garrison doty. The call has
Some men have a keen sense of
Croup 'instantly
relieved. Dr.
Alumni Association and Colby Bassett dron. This made one of the most not fill the bill as well as the original, oansed great surprise and not a little humor, judging by the pointless Thomas' Eoleotrio Oil.
Perfeotly
•xcltemsnt
among
tbsm.
pleasing features of the evening.
will at least fill the empty sleeve.
stories they tell.
the secretary.
„
safe. Never fails. At any drag store.

LOCAL NEWS.
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Mrs. Nellie Witham is visiting in
W. L. C.
TOWN MEETINGS.
Augusta for a few days.
VASSALBORO.
The commission of Judge O. G. How the Ladies Observed Qentlemen’s At tho annual election in this town,
Monday, the following officers were
Night,
Miss Leoln Lewis is visiting in Hall of the Superior Court expires on
"L.P.” Rellevesaad Streagtheiuchosen: .Selectmen, O. J. Hussey,
In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
the
23d
day
of
April.
Stommeh, Bowels, LWer end
Newport for a few days.
E.
L.
Priest
and
George
A.
Werodsum;
It was "Gentleman’s Night” with
Kidney*. The More “LP."
I’ASSISNGKU
TRAINS leave Watervllle station
Mrs.
James
Stevens
of
Augusta
is
town
clerk,
B,
K.
Meservev;
treas
tho Lea* 5lckne*o
f J. G. Dnrrah is conlined to tlie
aOIMU,BABT.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. the Woman’s Literary club Tuesday urer, Geo. H. Cates; constable and
honse with a severe oold.
evening and Coburn Hall was the collector. Geo. S. Perkins; school
1.40 a. m, daily for llhngor, weekdays Bar
Pulsifer of Pleasant street.
Harbor; tor Uuckspon, JCllsworth, Old Town,
f C. A Flood is ill with the grip at
scene of a most enjoyable event. committee, C. H. V^man, Frank O.
Vanceburo, Aroostook county, WashlnEton
It is learned that Mrs. Milton There were something like one hundred Hussey, and E. H. Cook. Of the ap
county, at. John, 8t. Stephon and Halifax. Doce
his home on Morrell avenue.
not run beyond ilangor on Sundays.
Branch, mother of T. Harold Branoh persons present during the evening and propriations made $3,000 was for
"I have received auch sreat benefit from
S.80 •. lu. for Skowhegan, dally except Sun* Miss EiBe Lowe of the Soi)er com who has been ill for some time, is
highways and bridges, $3,600 for
d^B (mixed.)
the 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitters that I want
this attests strongly to the popularity sohools, $1,600 for the poor, $700 for a
pany store is on the siok list.
i.ia m, m.mixed for Hartland, Dexter, DoveV
to tall about It. I am positive that If
very low.
monument, and $26 for Me
and Foxoroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor and
people would take more of the True
Miss Lulu Dickinson of College ave E. J. Parker of Pasedena, Califor of the club and the interest which soldiers’
local
stations.
morial Day.
‘L. F.’ for esneral debility and building
B.SU m. lu. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
nue is visiting for a few days in Ban nia, who was a resident of Watervllle the officers are taking in the organi
CHINA.
e.SSa. m. tor Bellast, Bangor and BOcksport
up of the system there would be less
zation.
9.SS a. m. Sundays only for Skowhegan.
gor.
Moderator, W. H. Jones; olerk, W.
sickness and fewer doctor's bills. You
some twenty-five years ago, is in the
10.00 a. m. Sundaya only lor Bangor.
The guests were received by Princi W. Washburn; selectmen, assessors and
may
use
this
statement
If
you
see
fit."
j.SO £ypss----IS---------1»_.
p. m'. fur Foxoroft,f.--Bangor
ana way sta~ H. W. Day of the firm of Day & city for a visit of a few weeks.
1,.---.
pal and Mrs. Franklin W. Johnson, overseers of the poor, A. P. Mosher,
—James
H.
Burbank,
Clerk
and
Treasurer,
Smiley, is confined to the house by "W. E. Chadwick wlio has been on Rev. and Mrs. Edward L. Marsh and 1. H. Reed and A. N. Goodwin; treas
ChesterviUe, Me.
eplien, (i
siokness.
urer, O. F. Sproul; school oommitteeand Halifax.
the sick list for the past three months Mrs. W. L. Bonney. The ushers were man,
G.
F.
Rowe;
oolleotor
and
con
a.osp.
m. tor Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
”^Mis8 Lena Penney, teaoher in the has gone to Portland to be un Miss Mollie Caswell and Miss Bertha
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
The Trn* ‘‘L. P.” Is ■ 5prlaK System
stable, P. C. Thurston; auditor, 0.
4.
IB
p.
m. tor Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
cityl^Bohools, is in Warren for a week’s der treatment of one of Portland’s Whittemore.
Cleanser and Tonic.
W. Jones. Amounts appropriated:
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mal
vacation.
Schools,
$1,666;
free
High
school,
ta
wamkoag.
The meetings of the club as a gen
specialists for a month.
4.15 p. uk. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Miss Cora Dow of the Myrtle street Miss Marie Thayer, formerly with eral thing are given over to literary $260; highways, $4,600; support of
GOiMU WEST.
fpoor, $700; tuition, $160; text books,
school^ is spending her vacation in the Wardwell-Emery Company and matters, papers being read by the $200; repair of school houses, $100;
H.OO a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
Portland.
now of the milliners, Irish & Mo- members, but as this was gentlemen’s writing books and school supplies,
e.OB a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
$60;
miscellaneouB
expenses,
$700;
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
night
a
special
program
consisting
of
Mrs. H. R. Butterfield returned Fadden, is expected home next week
and
Chicago.
PMALLEY & WHITE.
for liquidation of town bonds, ^00;
S.lia a. m. for Oakland.
Tuesday night from a few days’ visit to take charge of their millinery de musioal numbers only was given. interest on town bonds, $430; state
9.15 a. m. for Oakland, Jtingham,Farmington,
The numbers consisted of vocal solos roads, $400.
to Augusta.
partment.
Phillips, Rangley, Mechanic Falls, Rumtor
by
Mrs.
Kathryn
Sturtevont
Noble,
Falls, Bomls Lewiston, Danville Junction and
A. M. Dunbar, the book binder,
Mr. Howard Patten, formerly an
Portland.
has had a new telephone installed, employee of tlie Hollingsworth & piano seleotions by Mrs. Professor WINSLOW GRANGERS ENTERTAIN
1
42
Main
St.
9.1fi a. m. dally lor Augusta, Lewiston, Port
Clarence H. White, and violin solos
Whitney
company
and
a
resident
of
number 146-4.
and Boston, with parlor car for Boston,
MAINE. land
by Miss Lillian Grey. The accom The Winslow grangers gave a royal WATERVILLE
lenneclng
at Portland for North Conway,
E. L. Gove of this city has bought this oity, has bought a farm near paniments for Mrs. Noble were played entertainment at their Grange hall in
Fabyans, Gorham, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lan
Also
Cen.
Sq.,
So
Beiwick,
Me.
caster,
Gruvetown,
North Stratford, Island'
from Clinton parties,, "Doris E.’’ Skowhegan and will move his family by Miss Marion Webber. All of the Winslow Wednesday night to an assem
Pond, Colebrook and Beecher Falls.
snd Con. Ave., Dover N. H,
there
in
the
near
future.
B-SU a. m. Sundays only, for Poitland and
with a record of 3.26^^. .......x
musical numbers were espeoially blage of people that filled every inch
Boston.
The late Mrs. Helen R. Buck, who pleasing and so the evening was of the floor space and uompelled many
9.90 p. m. for Oakland.
Miss Grace A. Mitchell has returned
9.80 p. m. lor Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
to crowd into the rear of the stage or FIDICI,ITT I.ODOB. MO. S, D. OF H Falls,
from a tWo weeks’ visit with friends died a few days ago, has left to St. passed most pleasantly.
Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
A. O. U. W.
9.80 p. m. for Fortlaud and way stations via
Mark’s Episcopal parish a moderate
in Boston and vicinity.
The decorations, though not intend remain in the outer rooms. The
Augusta.
—
Meets 1st and 8d Wednesdays of eseh montb
8.15 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Itock
” Mr. Joseph Begin has just added sized block of Lockwood stock and ed to be at all elaborate, consisted of crowd of five or six hundred people
Portland
and'Boston,
with
parlor
oar
for
land,
Boston, connecting at Portland .for Cornish
ene of the latest vibrating massage also a sum of money to the Church Lawson pinks and American !§eauty was not wholly made up of Winslow
Brldgtun,
North
Curuway
and
Baitlett.
IRA
A.
nnCHELL,
maohines to his well equipped barber Workers. Such gifts will be an in roses and were just profuse enough citizens for Waterville sent over
4,is p. Di. lor Oakland and Somerset R. R.
spiration to other givers.
e.SS p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner,
nearly two hundred people, and then
to produce a most beautiful effect.
shop.
VJM p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
there
was
an
array
of
teams
from
Coburn
Classical
Institute
closed
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
Refreshments consisting of ices,
Mra M. E. Brown, dressmaker, has
dally
for Boston, includluK Sundays.
North Vassalboro that would remind
just returned from an inspection of Friday for a two weeks’ vacation. sherbert and cake were served in the
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
one
of
town
meeting
day.
land, 90 cents; Skowhegan, 41.00 round trip.
the new styles for ladies’ garments in Some thirty or forty of the students room adjoining the library and were
The entertainment furnished was GOOD TKAH4 AT BEABOMABLE TRICES GEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
went
off
on
the
afternoon
train
and
in
charge
of
a
committee
made
up
of
Ne^York. | ^
F. E. BOOTUBY, Portland, Me., Gen'l Passen
barges furnished to order for any ger
excellent. The ladies of the Grange Hocks and Passengers
before they departed gave the school
A Ticket Agent.
taken to any desired
*^rP.~ Mayo, editor of the Turf, yell several times They were a Mrs. Dr. Boyer, Mrs. Howard Welch, had prepared a minstrel sliow and occasslon.
point day or nigbt.
Mrs. Anna Drummond and Mrs. Dr.
Farm & Home, is scheduled to speak merry crowd going away for a de
they presented it in a way to please
Whittemore.
before the Orchard Grange, East served rest after a term’s successful
Daring the evening a new game everyone. There were all kinds of
Bednoed ratea Fare $1.00 Portland
Parsonsfleld, on April 7th.
work.
was introduced. On the back of each jokes on local and Waterville business
to
Boston. Steamers leave Franklin
“'ira Mitchell and wife left for Bos The apple trees are in blossom, or guest was pinned a slip of paper car men and in fact everything else that
ri
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
ton and New York Wednesday. They at least the apple tree limbs are in rying the name of some noted person. goes to make up a first-olass show.
Boston, daily except Sunday, at 7
will be gone for a week or ten days the window of Colby’s bakery. Five The disoovery of the names through Hall’s orchestra furnished the music
p.m.
en a pleasure trip.
days ago two small limbs, broken questions and answers provoked a which was of course excellent.
J. P. LISOOMB, Agent,
Caveat^
Trade-Marks obtained and alt Pat-^
Mrs. B. B. Weed who has been from an apple tree, were placed in a good amount of fun and served to After the entertainment a sapper lent
business conducted for Modcratc Fees. <
Franklin
Wharf, Portland.
OurOFFtccisOpposite; U, s. patcrtofficc'
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. J. vase of water and today the two limbs break up any possible formality. But was served and after the supper a and
we can secure patent in less time ibsin those
I
Stevens of College avenue, returned are boasting half a dozen clusters of there was a pleasant absence of dance and Waterville people did not 'remote from V/iiifcjr.rins.
Send modcL drawiog or ptioto^ with descrip-< \
to her home in Freedom Thursday.
white and pink blossoms, with some all formality and the members and return till way along into the morn tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of'
dlootbly Regulator hus b ight hupplnp'*!*
Our fee not dpe till patent Iv secured. ,
aundreuB of aiixloun worn
I - iio icivp.
L. R. Kitchen, carpenter and build twenty-five single blossoms. Apple the guests jiassed an evening that ing. The Winslow grangers are good charge.
A PAMPHLe;Tp ** flow to Obtain ratents,” wlthi
tV
DO other rctnody know
iiivdh'al ookip 0
entertainers.
cost of same m the U« S. and foreign countries|
er, is working on a contract job at blossoms are more or less of a rarity will long be remembersd.
tnat will 80 qul,ckl^ anr ifely
thewoik.
|sent free. Address,
i*ooarcBt and n'OHt ouRtlnalo irrcguiiirltieB fro'*i
North Vassalboro for Mrs. McQuillan at this particular season of the year.
any cause rchoved Immediately. Surrrazeuuranteed at any stage* No pain, dnngcr.orrnif'**
. A HEAVY MORTALITY.
One of the local milkmen came near
who is to have an ell and stable built.
HE WAS GOOD FOR IT.
ferenco with work. Ilaveielio** ‘d hundrodit jt
Ops. Patent Ofp.ce, Wash nqton, d. C.
^aB0B
where others have failed. The muBt dlH!
Deputy Marshal Qullifer and Officer losing his milk Friday and was
A local bank had an icquiry lately The Bath Trust Company opened its
culicasea BuccesHfully treated by mall,and bcu
not
sure
himself
for
a
time
whether
eflc*a! roHuita guaranteed Ip cverv iiiBiduce. No
Fields of the police force, Noah
from a fertilizer company regarding doors for business a little over a year
rfBk whatBoever. We treat bunwreds of ladie»
Slake and Alonzo Stevens, were on a he was trying to swim the Kennebec the finaaoial standing, etc., "of Mr. ago with 30 directors in charge of its
whom we never eee. Write for further uartiem
larB
and free C0D/l</9CtlAl advice. Do notput off
or
not.
There
is
a
pool
of
water
in
|
fishing expedition to Lovejoy Pond,
G. F. Terry, a farmer of your town. ’ ’ affairs. These directors at tiie time
(oolong. AlllettOiB truthfully nriBwerec. Re*
Railroad
Square
that
stands
about
of
its
opening
were
all
men
of
good
memb^Ft
thta remedy 1b absolutely safe undei
Wednesday.
Tho reply was made that Mr. Terry
every ’)OBBib)e col^dltlon and nortltlveiy leave#
two
feet
aeep
and
into
this
the
milk
'*!
write
to
let
you
know
how
I
appreotata
yonr
health
and
there
seemed
to
be
no
enjoyed the confidence of the oomafUir 111 effect upon t> o health, dent jy
Richard Shannon, Colby ’98, who
Oaioarett. I commenced taking them last Novem no
i»«*curoly sealed, $2.00. Idoney letters Bhould be
and took two ten cent boxes and passed a tape*
has been in the city for a few days man innocently drove his team. The munity, having held the ofifioe of oity danger of vacancies on the board on ber
registered. DR. J. W. EMM ONa CO.. m 7^
worm 14 ft. long. Then 1 commenced taking them
horse went down, the oart tipped pound keeper for many years and that aooonnt of death for vears to come. again and Wednesday, April 4tb, I passed another
•
today for Saco ana thence to
tape worm 28 ft. long ana over a thousand small
threateningly^
the
whiflle-tree he was considered good for $700 or However since that time hve of the worms. Previous to my taking Casrarots 1 didn't
New York City where he is now
know I had a tape*worm. lalways bad a small
snapped, and The Mail reporter held $800, the amount named in the in board, one quarter of the whole, have appetite."
located in business.
Wm. F. Brown, 184 Franklin St., Brooklyn, N. Y, American
Fidelity Co.,.
his breath for something serious to quiry. This bank is prepared to died. Those who have passed away
MONTPELIER, VERMONT
Watervllle people will be pleaded to happen. That was all, but the milaDeal For
make favorable replies to similar in are as follows: Charles V. Minott,
learn that Miss Adelaide B. Jump has man thinks the hole should be fixed.
A8.SETS DEC. 31.11103.
Henry E. Palmer, Charles Maxwell,
■
The Dowels
quiries
oouoerning
Farmer
William
Stocks and Bond",
2!>4,435 00
again been secured to teaoh elocution
Cash In Ofilco and Bank,
3,169 34
About 76 members of Havelock T. Haines and Farmer Cyrus W. Milton G. Shaw and ihomas P. Gib
in the High school and will com
Agents' Balances,
1,809 02
bons.
Lodge,
No.
36,
Knights
of
Pythias,
luterest
and
Bents,
2,081 64
Davis.
mence her dutie with the opening of
went
by
special
oar
Thursday
evening
CANDY
CATHARTIC
Gross
Assets,
,302,045
oO
the spring term,
Deduct Items not admitted,
J40 00
to visit Nadoba Lodge of Oakland.
THE RECORD BROKEN.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
JThe tulips in the beds of Mrs. I. C. The degree team from Havelock Lodge
Admitted Assets,
$30],!)05 00
Tho following transfers of real The Maine and New Hampshire log
iiibby on Higliwood street are show performed the work in the rank of
LIABILITiJtS DEC. 31, 1903.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good, Net Unpaid Losses,
$
135 00
ing an aggressiveness worthy the Knight finely and a grand good time estate have been put on record in the hauling record has been broken on the Never
Weaken or Gripe, lOo. 25e. 50o. Never
Premiums,
6,096 73
Onpsnptic, aooordiug to the Rumford ■old inSicken,
bulk. The genuine tablet stamped 0 0 0* Unearned
emulation of the "early robin.’’ was enjoyed by all. A fine supper registry of deeds ;
All
Other
Liabilities,
392 74
to care or your money back.
Waterv'Tle—Delia M. Riggs to Olar- Falls Herald. At the Berlin mills Guaranteed
Cash Capital,
2.’>0,000 00
They are up several inches and are was furnished by the ladies of Cas enoe
Sterling
Remedy
Co*,
Chicago
or
N.Y.
594
SuiqduB over all Liabilities,
44,400 63
L. Bickford of Fairfield, lot; F. camp on Lincoln pond, John Murray,
threatening to blossom.
cade Grange. Grand Chanoellur Mc- O. Tliayer and Oyrns W, Davis to W. driving a team of four horses hauled ARNUALSALE, TEN MILLION BOXES Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$ 801,905 00
Mr. Horace Pnriuton informs ns Dougal of Boothbay Harbor, who was A. Riohardson of Portland, lot; Ben to the landing -16,300 feet on one
INCREASE ROBINSON, Agent
B. Braun to Matilda A. Brann,
42-St
Watervllle, Me.
that exactly a year ago excava expected to be present, was obliged to jamin
load..
At
Bean
&
Twitchell’s
camp
lot.
tions were begun on the cellar of the send his regrets. Speeches were made
Clinton—Grace F. Gage of Pitts on Oupsuptio rivet, Elbridge Petrioan
WATERVILLE LODGE NO.B, A. O. U. W
and Completes the Cure.
new bonk block and not one particle ly Chancellor Commander E. M. field to Japheth M. Winn, a lot, with four horses hauled to the land
Regular Meeting at A. O. If. W. Ba
Thonsnads
of
sufferers
gratofally
testify
to
tho
wonderful succoss of this llonsehold Modiciue.
of frost was found in the ground. We Horne, Past Chancellor J. H. Welch, $1,P00; Geo. S. and Abbio J. Ricker ing 31,034_feet.
Arnold Block.
to Lilia A. Barrett of Canaan, a lot,
Obildreu like it. Prupnrud by tho
do not find many collars being exca E. J. Brown, E. W. Allen, H. W. $900.
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Montb
Norway Medicine Co*, Norway, Mo.
vated on the 17th of March, 1904.
Pollard, S. E. Whitcomb of Havelock
China—Emeline M. Snell to W.
at 7.80 P. M.
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF
SETTLED THE CASE.
Mr. Rodney Hamilton went to Lodge, also by Knights H. B. Snell, Frank Morse of China, a lot and
buildings, $a00; Warren S. Strout to In the Supreme court at Skowhegan
ComniisNioners’ Notice.
Moutville the other day and brought A. Thompson, Frank Smith of Water- Gideon
H. Hallowell, of Angusfa,
CITY OF WATERVILLE.
KENNEBEC, 88.
^bome his daughter and her ohiid. Mr. ville and H. L. Hunton, Esq., of lot, $76; Wm. H. Jones and Ella E. in the case of Daniel Donnelly of
Wntorvlllo. March 1.7, A. D. 1904.
RTOTICE.
Wo, tbo uudrrsigncd, having been dulv ap
Hamilton’s daughter is the wife of Oakland. A dance was held after the Jones to Geo. E, and Frod J. Roberts, Fairfield against tho Waterville Sav
pointed by the Honorable G. T. Stevkns, Judge ,
Tho
Inhabitants
of
the
city
of
Wntcrvlllo,
and
ings Bank of Waterville, in an action others having taxable uropurty within said city, ol Frobate within and for aald County, CoinmlsJosiah Bailey who is ill with pneu exercises but the majority of the a lot, $100.
Vassalboro—Lewis P. Cates, Meare hereby notified and requested to bring In to slonera to receive and decide upon the claims of
monia at the homo of his parents, Mr. Waterville boys returned by special olianio Falls, to F. Louise Cates, lot; wherein the plaintiff sought to re tho
underalgi ed, assessors of said city, ti no and the creditors of Eben S. Fogg late of Benton In
oar
at
midnight.
cover
damages
for
personal
injuries
perfect lists of their polls and all Ihelr estate, said County deroased, whose estate has been re
and Mrs. Albert Bailey of Moutville.
Geo. A. Earl to Edwin M. Earle, lot,
and personal. Including money on hand, and presented Insolvent, hcrohy give public notice,
sustained by an alleged oefeot in a real
$200.
.
all money loaned on property, hypothecaiod up agreeably to the order of Uie said Judge of ProIn a few days a meeting of the ex
Oakland—Geo.
B.
Huff
to
Arthur
J
on
mortgages,
due bills ami bale, that six months from and after tlie fourth
walk on the premises of the defendant moinoruiidums,bonds,deeds,notes,
MRS. ELIZA H. PHILLIPS.
or In any maunor so Invested Monday of February, A. D. 1904 have been al
ecutive committee of the Central
Bickford, lot, $100; Llewellyn Knox corporation, located in Fairfield, the that
Interest on other consldorailou shall bo paid lowed to said creditors lo presmt aud prove
Maine Fair Association will be hold,, Mrs. Eliza H. Phillips is dead at to Geo. W. Matthews, lot $20.
or heeonio duo tlieroon, debts due more than tholr claims, and that wo will attend to the duty
and all property hold In trust ns Guard assigned us at the oftlcc of Cook & small In the
and it is expected that this committee her liome at North Vassalboro. She Winslow—Henry O. Newball to Ab- case was settled between counsel dur owing,
Ian, Executor, Administrator, or otherwise, clty-of Watervllle, in saldCbniity, onthelwclfili
ing
the
noon
recess
Thursday.
Th?
bie
L.
Newhall,
lot.
which they are poBsesseu of ou tho first day of day of April, A. D. 1004 a>^ ou tho nineteenth
will meet the directors of the Water- was 90 years old and m survived by
of April, A. D. 1904 at ton of I ho clock In tho
plaintiff asked for $6000 and the ease April, 11)04, and to bo prepared to substantiate day
loronoon of each of said da> sville & Oakland railway at the same six children. The funeral was
the same by oath.
had
been
on
trial
since
Wednesday
ONE
ADVERTISING
DODGE.
All
persons
owning
Real
Estate,
whoso
proHAROLD E. COOK, ) „
time to make arrangements regarding held at her late home at 11 a.m. Sat
FRANK J. SMA1.L, COMMISSIONERS.
iiei ty was assessed In tho wrong name or by a
morning.
Hon.
Forrest
Goodwin
of
do.orlptlou lu the Inventory of 1903 or
the oooui»uoyof the Central Maine urday.
44-46
'
In a store window on Washington Skowhegan and Percy A. Smith of wrong
who have pui'chasod or aold (leal Estate within
track.
past year, will call at the Asseasora' oflioo
street, where tliero is usually some Fairfield Were attorneys for the tho
tho t mo spcclOod below and have proper
About twenty-five students of the SONS OF VETERANS ENTERTAIN. advertising devioo which attracts a plaintiff, and Hon. 0. F. Johnson during
corrections and transfers made for 1004.
And
for
tho put pose of receiving said lists and
High school, chaperoned by Miss Lakiu
A party of nine of the Sons of Vet crowd, is a peculiar arraugomeut and Dana P. Foster of Waterville making transiora of Real E-tste, the under
will PINO NUR5ERY CO.
enjoyed a ride to Bradley’s Tues erans and members of the Ladies Aid which is gaining no end of notice. represented the savings bank. The signed will ho In session In tho Assessors ofilco.
City Hall, on Friday, the fir^l day of April, and
BOSTON, MASS.
day evening. 'They were royally ou- of this oity left on the 4.16 p.m. train It represents a steep iuoliue np wliieli settlement arrived at by the oounsel each Saturday during tho month of Apiil, 1904
from 2 to 4 p. m. and any iiersonal examin
Finest
new
fruit specialties ever
tortained at (.the Vassalboro hostelry, Wednesday for Newport to attend a a number of billiard balls are pro- agrees that tho bank people will pay ations
or conversation shout tho valuation there
Exjierience not necessary.
of by ibe'Assosora will not bo ocnsldci^d aa a offered.
and after a fine supuer spent the re oamp-firo and ball given by the J. W. polled or drawn by some invisible the plaintiff tho sum of $1600.
waiver for neglect of any person In hrlhglug In Snooess assured. Write at onoe for
maining time in dancing. The merry Webster Camp S. of V.
foroo. Each ball always has it own
true and perfect lists as required by law.
full information.
3mo
Those persons who uoglect to comply with
party retnrued in the woe small hours Arrangements were made with the track. Quo of tho balls, a rod one, is
Some women want tho world to re this notice will he hurrod by law from appealliig from the doolslou of the Assessors on their
of the morning.
Maine Central for the midnight Pull supposed to show the firm’s road to gard them as au authority ou all social application for ahatomont fur any errors In
questions.
iiropoily taxed to them ; and will he further
A party of twelve ladies from Oak man to stop in Newport for the party snooess. All the other balls fall baok
GIVDN AWAY
llahle to an additional valuation of 20 per cent,
when about half-way to the top, and
land was entertained at the homo of to return home.
fur noglodt or -evasion lu a true statement of
With 410 assortment of our Soaps,
dp
of
taxable
property.
ownorsi
'
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Colfeo, Cocoa,
Mrs, Horace Burrill, Morrell hvenue,
Very interesting remarks were made thou start in to olimb the bill again.
" J. F. ELDEN,
ELDEN.
1
Toilet Goods aud Standard Groceries
Assessors.
GEDEON PICUER,
Wednesday evening, where one of by Col. E. C. Milliken, Dep’t Comd’r, The red ball, of oourse, always
Send at once for big catalogue of 200
II. C. MORSE.
uUicr premiums.;
their famous "B. B. 0.’’ suppers was G. A. R. ; Division Comd’r of S. of reaohos the top. A sign in the win
For
Infants
and
Children.
.Home Supply €o.,
served. Nothing was spared to make V. Arthur L. Orue of Rockland and dow reads, ‘ ‘ Making money is nphill
ti' SDepartment J. August* Maine.
MEKGEU’S CLOSE GALL.
this,the equal of any of their former Division President of L. A. B., Miss work.”
good times and the party returned to Auwelda Bowker and others. After
Jackson, Miss., March 10.—The state
Oakland at 10 o’clock voting the affair the entertainment a grand ball was Some women talk so mnch about Bears the
senate passed a bouse bill confirming
of
tho
past
that
there
is
a
snsloves
fllKBatveof
STsnooess. ~ ~
given which was much enjoyed by all pioiou of boasting.
tbg merger of the Mobile and Ohio rail
VO.OA main RT_ WATEBVnXE
|The following have been 'selected until train time. The train being one
road with the Southern rallrouil. The
O .A. S O? O XI. X jA. .
Tbdstskb—O. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Qeo. K.
from Co. H to participate in the com hourfand 40 minutes late an entertain
fight
was
a
bitter
one
and
the
bill
Bontelle, Dona P, Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
BMtfitlis
Tha Kind You Haie Always Bought
A CARD.
passed the senate by a majority of A. VIgue, Charles E. Duren.
petitive drill with Co. M of Augusta ment was held in tlie station. Pleas
only one.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
in that city, April 6: Lieutenants ing remarks were made by Brothers
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Tolman and Alden; ist Sergeant Me- Orue, Weeks, Leathers, Frost, Will agree to refund the money on a 60-oent
TEN-DAY STOP-OVERS.
Ing two tboutand dollars In all, reeelved and pat
bottle
of
Greene’s
Warranted
Symp
of
on
Interest August, November, February ana
Alary; Sergeants Thompson and Pep iams, Cooksnn and Sisters Bowkqr, Tar if it failsto oure yonr oongh or
Hay first.
per; Corporals
Vose and Foss; Esty, Toward, Ransted, Lewis and
8t.
Louts,
March
10.—At
a
meeting
of
NO
tax to be paid on deposita by depoaltors.
oold. We also ganrantee a 36 -oent
Dividends mode In Hay and November and U
the Association of General Passenger not
bottle to prove satisfactory or money
Privates Blanchard, Davis, Dodge, Bowker.
withdrawn ore added to depoelt* and Interest
refunded.
Agents of 6t. Louis terminal lines it Is thns eomponnded twlee a year.
Lout, Millett, Murray, George Pooler,
.SVOXILX.^.
OIBoeIn
Bank baildlng; Bonkonra
G. W. Dorr;
W. B. Jones
A
wheelman's
tool
bag
isn’t
oomwna decided to allow a 10-day stop-over dolly from 9Savings
Ranoourt, Scott and Rioe; Mnsloian lete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas' AldenlA Deeban
I The Kind
I
OAn. to 12.80 p.m.-, and 1 JK> to oJ*
Blmpson Drng^Oa
privilege
during
the
World’!
fair
on
ell
p.m.
Tapley. Pour more men will be later lEcleotrio Oil. Heals outs, bruises,
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
O. KxAunr, Preildent
' tlefcete reading through 8t Louie.
B. B. DBumitHn), Tr,
Igtinge, sprains. Monaroh over pain.
Q. B. WilfloiL Fidrfleld
fleeted.

LOCAl^NEWS.

TIRED OUT?

Monumental Work

Marble aod GriDite Workers,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

MST£KN STEAMSHIP 00.

Dr. Emmons'
>0

C.A.SI^OW&CO.

WORMS

gtops Pain At Once

Traveling Salesmen Wanted.

SIX DINING CHAIRS

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

SAYINGS BANK

■ --

b -i r' ^

THE SULLY FAILURE.

A SEA GIRT TOMB.
Prancotii Rene Wan Rurled
Uoek In the Atluutle.

Frenzy and Confusion on New
York Cotton Exchange.

6REAT DAY FOR THE BEARS.
750,000 Bales of Cotton Traded
In Twenty Minutes’ Panic.

New York, March 19.—Daniel J.
Sully, the i«tton opc'rator who has for
15 nioiith.s been the bij'j'esl fljfure iu
the cotton markets of the world, and
who has “bulled” cotton from 7 cents a
pound to over 17, announced Lis in
ability to make good his engagements
on the Now York Cotton e.xchatige.
Within a few mouients (S)tton fell near
ly $13 a bale from tlie higliest ligures
of the day. Kdwin T. Hadley of Provi
dence was a member of Sally’s lirm.
Scenes such as followed the an
nouncement of the I'uiltire it has been
the privilege of few brokers to witness.
Traders iu tlie street have witnessed
stock panics in previous years, corners
have been broken and many crashes
have been recorded, but none have
.been accompanied by such frenzy and
<wnfuslon;
While there had been no premonition
of the impending crasli. no morning of
the season had witnessed a more de
moralized market, in less than 10 min
utes after tlie opening % cent had been
taken ofF the price of cotton. Prices
went up and down 10. 20 and 30 points
within two and three nilnntes. There
was nothing in the news to account for
-the excitement. It seemed merely a re
newal of bear operations and the catch
ing of further stop orders:
Shortly after the afternoon session,
however, there was a lull in the pit and
at about 2:05 o'clock the announce
ment of the suspension was made by Su
perintendent King, who road from the
rostrum this notice:
“We regret that we are unable to
meet our engagements and will there
fore have to suspend. Daniel J. Sully
& Co.”
For a few second.s tlicre was an
ominous quiet over the floor, ns though
the news liad stunned all within the
bearing of tlie announcement. Then
with or* Impnlse a mighty shout went
up from the liears who had been fight
ing Sully and the hull clique for months.
Hats Were thrown into the air, coats
were torn liy frantic brokers in the
mad efforts to unload holdings and
chairs and camp stools were dashed
into the pit, to empliusize wild traders’
efforts to sell. Messengers were hastily
summoned'and soon were rushing in
.and outi of the Iiullding, telephone
bootlis weft' liesieged and telegraph of
fices flooded witli dispatches.
It was estimated that sometliing like
750,000 liales of cotton were traded in
during tlie 20 minutes of the panic Hint
followed tile nnnouueement and Hint of
this uiiwijrds of .’kXt.OOO hales repre
sented “forced liquidation” or the sell
ing out of men who.se margins have
been nearly or quite wiped out. As
the market slumped 250 points during
this period Hie loss falling on this ele
ment amounted to souietliing over $1,000.000.

The market steadied after about 20
minutes and then there was a sudden
upw-ard slioot of about 100 points.
This sharp rise was brouglit about by
the buying of brokers and speculators
who saw tliiit the market had slumped
too far and would react. A part of the
excitement on tlie lloor of the exchange
was caused by the scramble of brokets
who wonted just such bargains and
had to fight to get in the ring to get
them. The buying rush was almost ns
exciting and just ns noisy ns the panic.
The annonneement of Stilly’s susp.enslon wifs put out on the tickers
everywhere within a few moments after
it was made, and |hero was somewhat
of a Hurry on the floor of tlie New
York Stock Kxchange after tlie news
reached there. Sully is a member of
that e.xcliange. 'The W'oakness was only
momentarily, liowever, for word was
passed around that Sully Iiad not been
trading in stocks, and, in fact, that the
clearing house sheets had never shown
a single transaction by him. 'riie
market was reassured and stocks went
up again.
Upon the announcement of the fail
ure, press representatives hurried to
•ee Sully for the purpose of getting
«ome statement. Sully, however, shut
himself in his private office and would
not he seen. Shortly after 3 o’clock
Sully went into conference with counsel
mid later Kdwin Hadley, Jr., of Provi
dence, one of the members of the firm,
sent out a message by his secretary,
which read: “No statement of any kind
or deseripHon, Mr. “ully directs me to
say, will be given out from this office
today. Possibly a statement will be
ready Saturday.”
Mr. Hadley was later quoted as stal
ing that the flim would pay Its debts in
Full; that the suspeiisioii was due to the
Impossibility of meeting demands for
large sums of money due the Sully firm
from Kuropean sources, sums that the
flulck slump in the market made pay
able too quickly for them to be able to
meet. Mr. Sully left his ofllce at 4
o’slock.
The Conutry.

“What la the country ?”^asked a dis
trict visitor of a slum child. 'The quick
reply was.V’The place where things
are alive.” * Yet many a country-boy
or girl says, “I wish 1 wer? out of this
Head place and In the live city.”—
lYodth’s Companion.

a

Krancols Ueue, vlcoiute de Chateaubrland, some twenty years before his
death, writing to the mayor of St. Malo, his native fown, made (he request
that the town would grant him on the
west point of the rock of Grand hay 0
space sulllcicnt for his burial. To this
Island rock, accessible only at low tide,
the body of Hie great French littera
teur was brought at his death.
A granite cross marks the spot. All
high tide the rock becomes an island,
and the waves pf the Atlantic beat
against this lonely grave. The fifUetli
anniversary of the funeral was cele
brated by a pilgrimage, fo ,the Grand
bay, each person being requested to
take some floral tribute.
After solemn mass In the cathedral
a procession, headed by the mayor and
two members of the French academy,
crossed the sands and mounted the
rocky slopes, and with the sound of
music and the firing of salutes the flo
ral homage was made. Poems com
posed for the occasion were recited, an
oration was pronounced by M. le VIcomte de Vogue, and at night the
Gnind bay displayed green funeral
lights.
MonrnlnK In Korea.

Koreans wear full mourning for their
fathers. The dress is of hemp cloth,
with a hempen girdle. A face shield le
used to show that the wearer Is a sin
ner and must not speak to any one un
less addressed. The costume Is re
tained for three years, the shield for
three months. This Is worn for a fa
ther only. Secondary mourning Is worn
for a mother and no mourning at all
for a wife. The hat is of wicker. DurIng the China-Japanese war the United,
StatM minister ordered every Amerlcan cltlzon to have In readiness a dress
of this sort for disguise in case of flight.

DIED IN STEEL TOMB.

/

THE MERGER OPINION.

THE BLUE HILL QUADRANGLE.

Topographers

Prison I.lfc Often Kol>» Anlninla of
Mnteriinl Spirit,

from

the

United

Congressman Littlefield’s Views Con' States Geological Survey have been
oeming Its Effect.
getting acquainted with the channs of
Among the huge cages of the carniv

orous an’.iiwls—the lithe tigress, the

The decision of the Supremo court the Maine coast, a delightful back

Crew of Submarine Boat Suf treacherous and soft footed leopanloss iu the Merger oases is particularly ground for a summer’s work. One of
and fre(iuently even the generous lion gratifying to Rep. Littlefield of the resnlts of their activity along
fered a Terrible Fate._
ess herself-the life of a Imhy wild ani Maine. He has beeu active in past those congenial shores is a now map

STRUCK WHEN IP>DER WATER.
Not Missed For the Moment
by Other Warships.

Portsmouth, March 10.—The British
submarine boat No. A1 was run down
and sunk off the Nab UfelHshlp by a
Donald Currie liner and hbr crew of
11 persons were drowned, Including
Ueutenaiit Mansergh, the senior olficer
engaged In subipariue work. The
liner passed on and reported that she
had struck a torpedo.
At the time she was struck the ves
sel was off Hie lightship engaged In
the maneuvers and was lying In seven
fathoms of water, waiting the approach
of a battleship. 'The boat was one of
the newest of the fleet of submarine
vessels and was built from the latest
models, but she has always been a bad
diver. She was Inspected recently by
both King Edward and the Prince of
■Wales.
The liner which struck the subma
rine boat was the Berwick Castle. The
loss of the boat was not known for
some hours after the finer had reported
to the maneuvering fleet that she had
struck a torpedo. The officers of the
liner say Hint they saw a glistening
torpedo-like hull in the water and It Is
thought^ tlierefore, that the submarine
boat rose just liefore she was struck.
The officers of the fleet did not sup
pose for tile moment that thesubmarlne
hud been struck, and continued
the operations, expecting that vessel to
reappear at some other point. Finally
a search was made and the breaking of
the waves revealed the presence of the
Ill-fated boat.
There is no doubt that all the mem
bers of tile crew died In their steel
tomb. It is presumed that the Berwick
Castle In striking upset the trim of the
boat and spilled the gasolene In her
tanks.^ rendering her helpless. The
crew were liuttoned down and must
have met Hielr terrible fate from suf
focation in Hie absence of fresh air and
owing to Hie fumes of the gasolene.
LICENSES FOR SERVANTS.

mal hecDincs soinoHines a tale of blood
shed and tragedy. Nagged and galled
by prison burs, by narrow confines that
make o.xercise iinposalhlo and by the
o.vclteinent of throngs of sightseers,
these naturally nervous and high
strung brutes become overwrought to
a pitch whore they satisfy an unnat
ural cannibal appetite on their own
flesh and blood.
Like little bundles of sunshine the
kittens of these ferocious brutes ap
pear, mewing plaintively wlHi tight
shut eyes and ;jroping in the darkness.
Thonsunds of them have been born be
hind the bars of menagerie cages—no
fault .lio.s with the stork himself—but
most frequently the Irresponsible, crazy
mothers ixnince upon and devour them
or else injure them beyond hope of re
covery. When the watchfulness and a
pitchfork of a keeper succeed in rescu
ing one of these kittens, It Is given In
charge of some big mother do(t. which
adoiits the stranger and rintrs him.
Now and then, however, some strong,
healHiy, intelligent member of this
fcrooioiis family ceases to worry and
fret at captivity, and, the maternal In
stinct cropping fo the fore, the care of
a litter of t'ubs becomes a wclcoifle re
lief from the stern monotony of prison
life.—A, W. Rolker in MeChire’s.
When nearda 'Were Barred,

In the early part of the last century
a social tyranny prevailed which re
garded the beard as an outrage, says
an English writer. At one time only
four meu In Birmingham hud courage
to wear beards. They wore followers
of Joanna Southcott. They did It In
ImitaHon of the apostles and were
Obeyed Instructions,
Jeered at In the streets. George Fred
The city editor summoned the pbotogerick Muntz, one of the first two
rapher of his staff. “Colonel Welllmembers elected In Birmingham, was
gan’s house Is burning,” he said, “and
the first member who ventured to wear
I want a piclure of the fire. Gdt out
a beard In the house of commons, and
there as quick as you can with your
he would have been Insulted hud he
camera and take a view of what’s left
not been a powerful man and carried a
of the building from the inside of the
heavy Malacca cane, which he was
fence corner.”
known to apply to any one who offered
“But,” said the photographer, “if”—
him a personal affront. 'Fhe Rev. Ed
“That's the point I want It taken
mund R. Larkcn of Burton rectory,
from—right In the comer.”
near Lincoln, was the first clergyman
“But I think there’s”(that was as late as 1852) who appear
“I don’t care whether there’s a bet
ed in the pulpit with a heat'd, but he
ter point or not. You know what I
shaved the upyer lip as an apology for
want Hurry up. You are losing time.”
the audacity of his chin. George Daw
-The photographer took his camera
son was the first nonconformist preach
and departed. A few hom-s later he
er who deliv(*rcd a sermon In a full
came in with the proof of a picture he
blown mustache and beard, which was
had taken from the desired point of
taken In both cases as an unmistak
view.
able sign of latltudlnariunism In doc
“What is this?” said the city editor.
trine. In the bank clerk or the work
“That is a photograph of the ruins of
man It was worse. It was flat insub
Colonel Wolligan’s house from the in
Boston, March 10.—In an address ordination not to shave.
side corner of the fence near the street” before
Uro Women’s Health club last
“I can’t see anything of the house.”
The Natii4.-ii Had Scruiilcs.
evening,
Edith M. Kettelle said:
“I couldn’t either,’.’ responded the “There IsMrs.
There is an amusing story told about
noHilng
more
dangerous
to
photographer. “I tried to tell you there
an old time south sea trader. He had
was a big tree standing between that the public health than an Ignorant do been lu the habit of carrying all sorts
mestic.
To
license
them
would
mean
corner and the house, but you wouldn’t
to Insure their capability. Domestic of tinned meats, which the natives
let me. ’
servants aVe responsible for the 111- bought with avidity. Each tin was
—
J
v
heaith of the eoniuiunity In two ways— branded with a colored pietiirc-a cow
Tibet, the Stranfre Land.
beef, a sheep for mutton and a
It Is a wonderful country and a by ignorant cooking and by carrying for for
sardines.
strange people. Think of a tract of j disca.se from one place of employment fish
It
happened
that the firm who fur
to
another.”
laud where hot springs abound, round
nished
the
mutton
thought it a good
which the deposits are of siicli rain
BUSINESS IS IMPROVING.
plan to change their lalicis, that their
bow tints as blue, purple, green, red
goods might be more easily distinguish
and yellow. It Is easy to Imagine that
New York, March 19.—R. G. Dun & ed from others. Tlie mark chosen was
the landscape effects of such coloring Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says a rod dragon.
are wondrous. The social customs of that iuiproveinciit in trade and industry
The natives enine with their copra to
the people are scarcely less astound coutiiiue.s, favorable reports largely trade as usual. The new tins were
ing. Polygamy Is common where the outiiuinlieriiig adverse inlluonces. The shown them, but they recoiled with hor
men are rich enough, for wives seem most important event of tlie week was ror and ga^t? the trader to understand
to be a question of wealth. When pov the two-Hilrds vote by bituminous coal that they had had some religious in
erty compels .them, several men will miners to accept the proposed reduction struction and were not to be deluded
have one wife In common. Brothers In wages.
Into eating tinned devil.
usually enter into those strange part
The trader was forced to cat his
nerships. The people rarely wash, HEALTilY WITH SHOT IN BRAIN. stock of mutton liiniS(>lf, for not a na
finding it warmer to be dirty. The men
tive could ho persuaded to touch the
New York, March 19.—John M. accursed thing.
anoint their faces with butter, while
the women stain their countenances Peters, sou of a Brooklyn manufacmahogany color with wood chips and j turer, wiio was found near his father’s
ExebnnHTc of ComiillmeiitN,
lacquer the bridges of their noses jet factory last November with two bullet
A village sexton In a I’ennsylvania
black. Cleanliness is an unesteemed wounds ill Ills head, has been dis town, In addition to being gravedigger,
practice.—London Outlook.
charged from the hospital iu better acted as a stoiloeutter, canienler and
health than ever, but with one of the furniture mover. The local doctor, hav
Falnl Preeantlon,
bullets still in his bruin.
ing decided to locate hi another county,
A farmer in Cumberland county was
employed the sexton to assist In re
PAPER
MILL
BURNED.
driving across a railroad track when a
moving his household goods. All wont
train killed both Ula horses and
Fitchburg, Mass., March 19.—One of well until It came to settlement, when
knocked him about leu rods off his
doctor deducted an old account due
course. In tlie resulting suit for dam the largest paper mills In northern the
by the sexton. Ho wrote at the saiiie
ages the plaintiff was on the witness Massuciiuselts, the No. 1 mill of the time
objecting to the charge made for
stand, making out a good case, when Fitchburg I’liper company. In this city. removing
his furniture, using these
Was
destroyed
by
fire
last
night,
with
the defendant’s lawyer asked him:
words: “If this was steady It would
“Did you take any precaution before a loss of $.50,000. The mill was an old pay much better than gravwllgglng.’’
one, but Hie uiacliluery was of the
driving upon the track?”
In a few days hack came this reply:
The witness seemed reluctant to aii- latest make.
“Indeed, I would be glad of a steady
Bwer, but, being pressed to do so. HinilTHREE WEEKS OVERDUE.
job. Gravedigglng is very slack sluee
ly stammered out:
you
left the county.”—I’hiladelphla
“Waal, squire, I took a HtHe- just a
Suvumiali, Gu., March 19.—The Ledger.
CMiple of swullers. that’s all.”
agents here express fears for the
This started a new line of defense, Belgian steamer Clematis, which left
The Deaf of Threel
and It turned dut that the couple of Antwerp on Feb. 6 and was sighted
After a criiiiiiml case lu which Sir
swallows were the last in a pint flask
7, since which time she has not Frank Lockwood had secured an ac
that had consoled the honest old farm Feb.
been
reported. She is now 21 days quittal for the prisoners, Ixjrd Bramp
er along the road. This put a new face overdue.
She carries a crew of 32 men. ton, then Sir Henry Hawkins, privately
OB the situation.—Lewiston Journal.
congratulated him on the excellent way
THREE BURNED TO DEATH.
in which he hud conducted the case
Claaslfled.
and remarked ospeclnlly on the alibi
“Here’s an account of a big land
Hugo, 1. T., March 19.—The Eagle that bad b«en established. “Yes,” was
slide,” said the new reporter. “Under
hotel has been burned to the ground. the churueterlsHc reply, "I thought It
what head shall I put It?”
"Put It with the real estate trans John Scott, an employe of the hotel; was pretty good—anyhow, the best of
fers,” said the city editor, as he wrote Minerva Scott, his wife, and his sister- the three I had offered to me!”—Golden
“Continued on the forty-fourth page” in-law, name not learned, were burned Penny.
In the middle of a four fine paragraph. to death. Houston Scott, aged 12years,
lie Knew IllKhf Off.
was fatally burned.
“Ah.” sighed the wretched Mr. NewNot 80 Quiet.
Mrs. Muggins—Your hushaud dresses CRUISER COLUMBIA GROUNDED. pop, “what cun be more wearing on the
nerves than a baby that cries all night
rather quietly, doesn’t he?
Wasliliigtoii, March 19.—A mall re long?”
Mrs. Rugglns-Humph! You ought
to hear him somotliues when he can’t port received at the navy department “Twins.” answered the man who had
find his collar button 1—Philadelphia tells of the grounding of the Goliiiiihia been through It—Chicago Record-Her
near Santo Domingo. No details of Hm ald.
Record._______
accident have been made pul)llc\ hut It
lliirdeiiod. '
Is
understood the Columlila will he or BUUrUN I'RKPARINO DEFENSE.
Pretty Niece—UnCle Henry, I think dered
north to ho docked and repaired,
every old linclielor .ought to' he taxiKl
St Louis, March 19.—United States
DIED IN DOCTOR’S CHAIR.
at least $500 a year.
Senator Bnrt<m of Kansas, who. is to
•Bachelor Uncle—Well, Myrtle, that
would, he cheaper than marrying,—Chi
Middletown, Conn., March 19.—Whlli bo placed, on trial here next week on a
sitting In a elmir preparatory loan ex charge of having accepted $1.5iHl in
cago Triliuiie.
amination of his eyes lu the office of foes from the Rialto Uruin and Securi
TheRv will he perfect newspapers Professor Ely, .Matthew S. .Nolan, 2li ties eojiipan.v, has for the past week
when there is a perfect world.—Balti years old, suddenly fell to the llooi visited the federal building lookiiigover
dead. Death was due to heart failure. papers piM'tMlnIng to the case and pre
more IleriHd.
paring his defense.
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WHY CUBS ARE KILLED.

Congresses for securing legislation
that would onrb the trusts and has
watched the progress of the litigation
just decided with mnoh interest.
“It will have a far reaching efTeot,’’
said Mr. Litilofiold, “in curbing
efforts in restraint of trade. The
division of the court on the oaso was
a perfectly natural one, for the ques
tion itself involves that controversy
almost a century old between advo
cates of a strongly coutralizod gov
ernment and the advooatos of a loss
centralized federal government. There
is no denying that in the last ten or
16 years wo have been making long
strides towards a more strongly ccutralized government than ever. In
this litigation over restraints iu
trade, oue meets at the very outset
two divisions of authority, one the
federal authority in snob matters; the
other the state authority.
“Meu do not lose their habit of
thought on govoriimontal questions,
even after long service on the bonoh.
The three Democrats of the court
were all against the government in
the merger dooisioii and were three
of the four dissenting judges. The.v
imbibed their ideas of fnudameutal
reasoning in that case from the doc
trines of the Demooratio party, which
lias always been against strongly cen
tralized federal power. Mr. Jnstioe
Holmes, who was with them, has
not been a Demoorat but ho is a man
of very indopi'ndeut views. Therefore
to mo it is no surprise that the court
divided as it did. Iu fact, it seemed
to mo entirely natural that the di
vision slionld have beeu as it was.”
Mr. Littlefield does not entertain
the opinion that the decision will
enable the government to proceed
against snob railroads as Pennsyl
vania or the Now York Central, both
of which systems are made np by n
consolidation of unmerons linos. “The
New York Oontral, or the Pennsyl
vania,’’said Mr. Littlefield, “is one
railroad, oousolidated for purposes of
betfur management and better sertioo
and not for the purpose of restrioting
trade. They are not oorporatious, or
ganized to hold the stock of 00mponent roads. Therefore they do not
come within tlie terms of the Supremo
court’s decision. Lawyers in equity
oauHos know well that the courts do
not stop at any protensos about the
intentions of parties. The courts go
straight to the facts iu suoli litigation.
For that reason the justioes of the
Supremo court struck directly at the
object of this holding corporation,
which was the restraint of trade
within the moaning of the law.”
Mr. Littlefield listened very intently
to Mr. Justice White, oue of the tlireo
Democrats on the bench, as ho de
livered the dissenting opinion. Tlie
Maine congressman was amused at the
strenuouK language tliat the learned
justice used and also at his forgotfuluoss as to wliothei- the Supremo court
decided first the traus-Mississippi
case or tlio Joiut Trailic case, although
Mr. Jastice White liad delivered the
dissenting opinion in one of those
cases. Ho says Mr. White’s opinion
was an argnmont pure and siuqile for
Hio more decentralized form of gov
ernment.
Mr. Littlefield regards the court’s
decision as a great stop forward and
tlio ourbing of trusts. In the face of
sucli a decision he does not believe
that prominent men iu Congress M’ill
dare to prosecute their schemes to
Guinscuiate the present statutes, for
bidding restraint of trade.
JUSTICE BREWER ON THE BIBLE.

of the Blue Hill quadrangle. Tlio
chief products of this incomiiarablo
coast are fish, granite, farming nrodnoe, ana summer boarders, but the
greatest and most immorous of these
is summer boarders. This map will
be of interest to (he thonsands of
pleasure seekers who visit this regioa
every summer. The colony of mnsio
lovers at Parker Point, the tourists
who linger in the old villages of
SargeJtville and Sedgwick, and the
owners of the pictnrosqne cottages at
Haven and Eggomoggiu should ail
have a look at the map whioh so
plainly sliows the oxcjllont roads
they already know so well.
The quadrangle covers a total area
of about 315 sqnaro miles, but only
180 square miles of that is land sur
face. 'The chief towns are Blue Hill,
Penobscot, Brooksvillo, isodgwiok,
and Brooklin, all of whioh are ia
Haucook County.
This is a region of low elevation, the
general level of the valleys being but
a few foot above sea level and the
hills rising barely 300 or 800 foot high
er. One notable oxoeptiou is the isoIfited eminence called Blue Hill,
which gives its name to the sheet. It
attains an olovatioii of 040 feet above
moan sea level, a oommauding height
for this region. From its summit aa
extended view may be had of a wide
expanse of southern Maine, aa the
snmmer rosidouts well know. Many
are tho backboard parties that have
driven to the base of this hilt and
after a breathless climb left repaid
with that splendid view—a view
which a good map will make still
more attraotive. It was this point
that the United States Coast and
Uoodetio Survey used as a primary
triaugnlation station iu their work
along tho coast.
This whole area, with its fertile
farms extending back from the deeply
iudouted coast, is typical of the Maine
shore. Among its most attractive fea
tures are tho tidy homos of retired
Boa-captaiuH, neat rosidenoos that,
ship-like, boast a now coat of iiaint
every year, and look put with the
serenity of tho woll-coiidltloiied over
velvet lawns running down to tho sea.
Several large granite quarries are
found iu this iioighborlinud, notably
those east of Bine Hill village. Thoro
are deiiosits of ohalonpyrite near here,
whioh wore formerly mined to some
extent. At Heiidrloks is a large ioe
plant, from whioh pure loo cut in
Walker Poua can bo conveyed across a
narrow ridge and down on board the
largo Bohooiiors that hero find dou|i
water close in shore.
Women love a oloar, healthy com
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
I.rO||r» MiJiJ Orntorjr*

In the “Souvenirs de .Mine. Recnraler”
there is a plea.sant descriptiun of a
scene which look pliice during her exile
at Lyons in 1813. Almost every culti
vated or I'asliloinilile individual who
pnsseil Hiroiigli Hint city wiis sure to he
attracted to lier lieiise. Talma, tho
tragedian, liappened to lie giving some
ropreaeiitaHons in Hie Grand Hieuter
and was dining wlHi Mine. Recuralcr
when the hlsliop of Troyes, better
known ns Hie alihe of Boulogne, was
annoiiiieed. Tills celehnited preacher,
Uiougli devoted to literature and famil
iar with tlie works of tho great play
wrights, hud never seen a play per
formed.
After dinner Talma was persuaded
to recite, to the Intense gruHIlcatlon of
tho uhbe, parts from his principal roles.
In return Tnlinu heggikl tho ecclesias
tic to repeat some passages of his ser
mons. When he had done so, "It is
splendid, moiiseigneiir, as far as Oils,”
exclaimed Tiiliim, touching the chest of
the preacher, “hut the lower part of
your body Is deplorahio! Clearly you
hove never bestowed a thought upon
your legs!”
'

President and Mrs. Roosevelt, Jus
tice Brewer of the United States su
preme court, rSenntor Dolliver of
Iowa, tho Bittisii ambassador niid
Lady Durand, kud many other persons
prominent iu ollicial, diplomatic and
social circles attendi-d tho sorvioe in
Washington in ooinniemoratioii of tho
lOOtli aunivorsjiry of tho British and
Foreign Bible Society at St. Jolin’s
Episcojial ohuroh. Justice Brower
and Senator Dolliver were tlie prin
Slanler na a Fighter.
A thoroughly good man was Henry
cipal speakers.
“It is Hcaroely neoessnry before this M. Stanley, wlioiii 1 first met iu the
audience,’’ said Justice Brower, “to AstmiiH expeditiun. No noise, no dan
enter niion a eulogy or defense of tlio ger niilled tils nerve, nnd he looked ns
great book of hooks. Bur this is the cool and self possessed os if he had
age of the ioonoclast, wlieu destrno-1 been at “target practice.” Time after
tive criticism runs rampant. Some
us 1 turned In his dlrecUon 1 saw
criticism, indeed, is reverent and use time
him
gu
down to a kneeling position to
ful—that which seeks simply by cor
recting wrong translations and ar- steady his rllle ns he piled the most
raugiug iu ohroiioloKionl order the during of the enoiiiy with a never fall
matolilesH trutli of Scripture. It is ing aim. It Is nearly thirty years ago,
striving to remove from tlie sacred and I can still sec before me the close
volame the dust tliat oareloss cen shut lips and determined expression of
turies have strewn upon it.
his manly face, which, when he looked
“But there aic other critics without
such lofty aims, who strive to destroy In my direction, told plainly 1 hud near
the faith of other men simply because me uii Eiigllslimun in plain clothea
it Is held. The iconoclast is a popular whom no danger could appall. Had I
mail today. To him the Bible uiipears felt Inclined to run away the cool, firm,
merely as a sort of crazy-quilt of un unflinching manliness of that face
true history, distorted science, weak would have given me fresh courage. 1
poetry, impracticable morality, and had beeu previously somewhat preju
vague foreshndowings of the unknown diced by others against him, but all
and nukuowable.Z Yet we who be such feelings werp sialti and burled at.
lieve know tliere'are passages iu the
Bible unsurpasHua in solemn beauty iu Amoaful.—"Ijord Wolseley’s Recollec
the literature of the world ; that its tions.”
ideals of mortality are those to whioli
the best within ns is always aspiring;
that its promises are the sweetest and
most oomfortiug that have over come
to the tried hearts of man. ’’
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Itohiness of tlie skin, horrible
plague. Must ’everybody atllictod iu
one way or another. Only one safe,
never failing cure—Doan’s Ointment.
At any drug store, 60 ceuta
Some women carry on a conversa
tion iu a tone that savors of sodding.
Every family should have its honsehold medicine chest, and the first bot
tle iu it should bo Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pino Syrup, nature's remedy for
coughs and colds.
What a jolly old world this would
he if all meu pmotioed what they
preaoh I

COUCH

DON'T

DELAY

keMps

BALSAM
It Curvt Coldo,
Bore Tbroet, Croup, Tofli^
euAii, Whooping t’ouKU, BfOuebM^ and ABthni^
A certain cure fur Consumption lu first stagec*
tind u 6Uru relief In advanced etanei. Use at ouce^
You will tee tlie excellent effect after jtakluu the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywberu, LarM
bottles
cents and 60 ce&ta.

m FIGHTING
i

-ON THE YALO.

ANOTHER MAINE MURDER.
Leroy S. Braokley Who Was Shot at
Industry Taken * to Lewiston Hos
pital where he died.

Leroy S. Braokley, the man who
was shot in Industry Saturday night
by Charles Wilson, was taken through
the city Monday afternoon to the Cen
tral Maine Hospital in Lewiston. It is
not expeoted that Braokley can live,
and this will probably make another
ohapter in Maine’s book of murders.
The shooting of Braokley by Wilson
was the result of a quarrel Saturday
afternoon in which the two men aud
others engaged. Tlie party had boeu
drinking hard eider during the after
noon and when evening oame they
assembled at what is called the Billiiigton house near the village of In
dustry. He-e more hard older was
drank and, according to Wilson’s
story, Braokley became infuriated at
sometliiug tliat was said. Seizing an
axe he attempted to strike Wilson, at
which Wilson throngli self defense,
as he claims, fired. This ball passed
into the body under the lower ribs.
When Braokley turned again toward
Wilson, the latter fired again. This
ball lacerated tiie intestines, aud
Braokley fell. Later
the niglit
Wilson was arrested and lodged'in the
oonnty jail. The affair has created a
groat sensation in and around Indus
try. Wilson was arraigned in the
Farmington municipal court aud
oomiiiitted again to jail to await the
result of the shooting.
Braokley died at the hospital Tues
day.

OCOOPATION OF
PORT ARTHUR,

WASHINGTON LETTER.
The Effect of the Merger Decision—
The New Pension Rule—Post-Office
Affairs—The Capital City’s Muddy
Water—Various News Matters.

Secretary of the Interior has ordered
all white farmers to vacate tlie land
of tlie Cliootaw nation, in the’Indian
Territory. It is understood tliat Seo
retary Hay will oontinue to be the
President’s riglit Imnd man during
the next administration. This will
give Whicolaw Reid a oiianoo to be
Ambassador to England. Col. T. W.
Symons, eugineer in oharge of the
public buildings at Wasliington, is in
favor of having Congress allow him
to serve the state of New York ou the
Erie Canal commission. He says ho
could earn his salary as obrnmissioner
of 18,000 “at odd moments” when ho
was not looking after the interests of
tlie government. Congress has re
opened the question, and mav permit
him to earn two salaries ai odd
moments.
The Wasliington water works have
been giving the capital city muddy
water for its inhabitants to drink,
until it is as brown as Mississippi
river water. The soientists have come
to the resoue, aud Dr. Wiley, promoter
of pure-food prodnots, announces that
no other water is so sweet and healthy
as the muddy Potomac, beoanse the
mud kills all the germs that produce
typhoid fever and other diseases. Dr.
Woodward the health officer of the
distriot, aud a lecturer in one of the
law oolleges, warns people to beware
ot finre water, especially springs and
brooks. This water contains deadlv
disease germs, and' they are muoh
more aotire and insinnatiiig beoanse
they do not exist in such great num
bers. Running water, says Dr. Wood
ward, is espeoialiv to be avoided. It
is alive with death. All this is ex
ceedingly confusing to the public.
What next?

Business men are well aware that
printer’s ink properly displayed will
give tone and vim to any enterprise.
A neat, well printed calendar with
their business qualifications outlined
and properly distributed will have a
tendency to vastly increase their
sales. Oalendars for the year 1906
will be in stock in The Mall olfioe
the ottoing month of April which
would be of interest to merohants to
somtinize before placing their orders
elsewhere. Let them visit the offloo,
see ihe samples, and judge for them
selves. Their figures are far below
those of larger oities. The work is a
monument in tbe field of oheapi'ess.
Give them a call or send a postal
when they will call with a display
of samples.

(From Our Regular Oorrespondeut.)
Report From Tokio of Suc Washington, D. O., March 19, 1904.
St. Petersburg Reports All
—It is signifloant that the Supremo
cessful Attack by Japs.
Court, iu its decision iu what is called
■Quiet on Land and Sea.
tl^e “merger case,’’ divided on party
lines, but this fact is in nn wise a dis
advantage to the Bepublioans, who
have often been aconsod of hesitating
to enforce tlie Inter-state Commerce
law. Rigid as it is, the law has been
Itii.ssiniis .Said to Have Lo.st Six upheld by tlie Kepublioaus ou the
Attempt to I>iuid at Vulnerable
bench, and every one who knows
Hundred In Killed or Wounded
1^ Point Star lied Itiissiaii AiitliorPresident Roosevelt is convinced tliat
—lluiiioi's of Serious Opera he has the oonrage to enforce it, and
. Jtles, Wlio Are Taking ]>Iea.sThe death of Mrs. Eliza Philipps
will do so when occasion requires.
tions,
Eiiiaiiating
From
Tokio,
and
her interment last week, in her
j uresi to Prevent Uepctltlon-The satisfaction with which the de
91st year, removes from this village a
31
list
Bo
Aceepted
With
Kecision lias been received on the part
j, Foreign Itenidents of New
lady loved and respected for her many
of the press, tlie people and the finan
serve—Vivid
Account
of
Bom*
virtnea The old mast die and tbe
Chwung 31 list Keinaiii Within
ciers, is enoonraging, ami ensures a
yonng may bnt tbe lofty and stately
bardiueiit of Fort Arthur
Mud Malls of Native Citypeaceful outlook for the future.
faces of tbe old, like tbe stately elms
Naturally, under stress of the jxilitiVladivostok Patteries Weak
whioh girdle and beautiiy the high
IXMidon, March 22.—A number of
oal situation, the President will not
way onoe removed never can be re
rumors are printed in the newspapers distarb present conditions, and npset
Loudou, ^^nrcll 21.—Nothing has
placed. Tlie accustomed nsage of see
here, but they must be uccepteil with tlie oonutry by instituting orimiual
ing them day by day maaes their dis
reaclu'd hen* to uoiillrm the rei)ort that
proceedings against every corporation
great reserve.
appearance
all the more noticeable.
a hattli? has tnkeii I'liice ou the i'alu in
Tlie Dully 'relegruph’s Tokio corre which may have teohuioally violated
So it is with neighbors and friends
which the Kussiims are alleged to
the law. He proposes to liave a dig
when the cold aud chilly hand of
spondent cables a new.spiiper report of nified, conservative, quiet campaign
claim that they cuptuTreU 1800prisoners.
death
removes them from this sphere
the .liipuuose occupation of I’ort Arthur wliioli will find the oonutrv as pros
A dlsi)utch from St. Petersburg to a
of anguish and sorrow to a nobler aud
after a combined land aud sea attack perous next November as it is now.
more exalted life wliere trials and
natvs agency snya there has been no
Saturday and Sunday. It is asserted It is essential to the welfare of the
tribulations will no more encompass
change in the situation and that all Is
that a division of Japanese landed ou country, aud for the carrying out of
them. It is thou that life begins
the Liao Tung peninsula Saturday und tlie great enterprises now in hand,
quiet on both laud and sea. Between
aneiv. In her late home where her
Henrv McVeioii, CorrespondODt
engaged the Russians near I'ort Arthur, that the commeroial prosperity of the
the Kussian line from Ping Yang to the
son
and dangliter reside the tongue
while the fleet bombardiHl from Satur country should continue. At all ^
that ever spoke to them so kindly is
li’alu river and tlie .Iiipanese line to
day eventug until ^uiiUay eyeuiug.
Mrs.
Josiah
Evans’
furniture
iias
events tlie President will do all he can j
fjonsan tliere liave ueea slight sklrTlio same cOrre.spoHdent reports a to that end, aud is striving with wis been packed and forwarded to Bil- forever hnslied, but that she long since
passed tlie years allotted to man to
amishes between seontSj hut no battle
sharp encounter at Shyong Syoug (ou
dom and industry to satisfy all reason lerioa. Muss., and the lamily will live, will cause those whom she left
JAras taken place, as tliedlstanoe beiWeeu
the
Yalu
river,
about
30
miles
northeast
CAUSE OF THE EARTHQUAKE.
proceed there this week.
behind to reconcile themselves to the
of NViju) In which the Russians lost able demands ol the people.
th# opposing armies is great. The hulk
It was after repeated conferences
‘t)T the Itussiaii fo"ceS, (lie dispatch
(500 in killed or tvounded.
decree of Heaven witli patience and
Mr.
George
A.
Fletcher,
Watervilld
•Vtdds, has not yet passed the Yalu river. The Earth Slid Toward the Atlantic—
'J'lie Daily Chronicle's Shanghai cor ■with the President tliat the Secretary
resignation.
The .St. Petersluirg corrospondent of
respondent hears from New Chwang of the Interior and the Commissioner Sentinel and Vassalboro Times cor
What' Ora W. Knight Says.
respondent, has resigned. To his
trhe Daily 'J’elegraph says that the
that the Japanese crossed Tatung pass,
The earthquake of Monday morning 40 miles from Ilal Cheng, and that col ot Pensions arrived at a solution of many friends this item will be a great ■While it is useless to try to specu
military authorities were startled by
the service-jiensiou problem whioh i
late on the future, facts are liard to
surprise.
the attempt of tlie Japanese to land in was probably dne to a slight slipping lisions occurred with The Kussians.
meet and refute. The oonditiou of
has given oonsidorable anxiety to Con
of
the
earth
toward
the
Atlantic
Reports from Seoul and Tokio are to
Helena bay, as the nearest Russian
Arnold Wyman who is weaving in the Yassalboro mills on Saturday noon
force that could liave been used against ocean. While to the terrified people, the effect tliat Marquis Ito has arranged gress. A liberal interpretation of
the
present
pension
laws
was
deter
who
were
suddenly
awakened
Out
of
the
Marston worsted mill at Skowhe- was 37 looms rnunius. The concern
to
lend
5.000,00
yen
($2,500,000)
to
them consisted of, tlirce rifle regiments
mined
upon
and
an
old
age
pension
at New Phwang. The weather having sound sleep it may have seemed as if Korea on easy terms.
J gan, spent Snnda:f in the village with has made a fairly good start, taking
tiiuderrd the .Tapniiese landing, ener tlie earth made a move of several
According to The Standard’s Tleu agreed to. This will take less than I his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles all things into consideration, but as
long as the leading spirits in the
getic men,sure,« are no>v being adopted rods, in reality it was probably less Tsln correspondent, China is appealing ten millions of dollars out of the Wyman and family.
strike movement remain obstinate and
to prevent sucii a descent.
Treasury
annually,
and
will
satisfy
to
tlie
powers
foi'
an
extension
of
a
year
than an inch in all.
Saturday afternoon several straugers the majority refuse to vote the strike
Among tlie oilier devices adopted has
in
the
period
for
the
payment
of
the
the
promotois
of
the
new
soheme.
Frank\ H. Damou, iust.>'uctor in
been the conceiitmtioii of troops at Foo
Indemnity growing out of the Boxer Claimants over 63 years of ago will be arrived in tlie village, presumably to off, it is a ditfioult problem to foresee
science at the Bangor High school, in troubles.
Chow, 21 niile.s south of Helena hay.
rated as disabled one-half. As this work in the mill. For every one who the end of. Those who are not inter
In cabling tlie fact that all Britisli and an interview with a Commercial re
The Tien Tsln corrc.spondent of The result pleases all concerned, there reaches here two residents leave, a ested in the strike, and they consti
Amorican residenls at New Chwang porter, Mouflay morning, gave this Daily Mail reports that Kataoka, a will be no now pension legislation at the end is not yet. On every conn- tute a majority of the employees, are
must ri'imiin wltliin the wnfls, a cor reason for the disturbance;
Japanese merchant and Russian spy.
tenauoe, stranger and native alike, desirous of returning to work, yet
respondent of The Daily Clironlcle at
“Tliatpartof the eartli east of the has been assassinated by being buried this session of Congress.
look
of deep thought is maniiast.
tliey cannot be employed on account
Senator Dietrich of Nebraska will
New Cliwnng says; “I was arri-sted height of land along the St. Law alive, but that the Japanese authorities
of
the small number of looms opera
bo
exonerated
of
all
the
oliarges
brought
while attempting to leave yesterday.” rence, extending down through the disavow any knowledge of the assas
Quite a number of people from here
against liim and the President will attended the minstrel show and dance ted. Tliere is a cast iron look upon
tl’he correspondent says it is reported Wliite mountains, ” said Mr. Damon, sination.
The Morning Post's Hamburg corre remove District Atty. Summers of held at the Grange Hall, Winslow, every one's face. Many who never
that (I .lapuiiese siimulron arrived at “has an inclination to slip toward
took the trouble to think before are
spondent says that Russia has pur that state. The President lias ordered
the mouth of tlie Liao river Saturday
Bight anil landed n parly which, after the ocean, and judging from the area chased the Hamburg steamer Hafis, a further inquiry into the New York on Wednesday evening last. Those mastering all their energies in the
wiio attended speak in unstinted fntile attempt to soljve the problem of
over whiol) the shook of Monday wliich is now at Vladivostok, for $2.50,reconnoltering, re-embarked.
post-office. The number of Republi
All the foreign consuls at New Chwang morning was felt, it was that which 000, and tliat the vessel’s name has can delegates now instructed for praises of the capabilities of the Wins how they will be** able to earn the
low ladies in producing a play of bread for the months of their children.
been changed to Alexeitrapani.
Mt ve o/flcinlly notified (heir gov- caused the distnrbanoe.
President Roosevelt amounts to 188;
“Tins part of the country is too old
Buoh merit.
.■•mments that the Russian eonimandev
The weavers who are left hero are
A Russian officer commanding a bat nninstrncted, 38.
,of the garrison has forbidden foreign. for anytliing like a voloanio eruption
being supplied with the sinews of war
Post-office
affairs
coutinne
to
occupy
Sunday
was
the
oommeucement
of
■ ers to go beyond the mnd walls of the and unless something very new hap tery on Klectric Hill during a bonibardfrom
the brethren of other places, bat
a
good
share
of
the
attention
of
Con
spring. How gracefully it made its
native city with the single exception pened it is probable that the origin of niont of Port xVrtliur has written the
the
rest
of the mill help are looking
gress,
and
nearly
every
day
there
is
bow.
Tlie
sun
shining
in
all
its
radi
following
vivid
account:
«
that they are allowed to use the river the distnrbanoe was of that nature.
“It was n clear, sunlit day, and there an outburst of indignation in the ance showed tJiai it had come to stay. heavenward wondering where their
3>Buk between the foreign setileraent
“Tlie wliole Atlantic coast line ocvatBd tin? foreign gunboats. This excep- onpies mncli the same position to the was a gentle swell on the water. A lit Honse. The McCall committee of in The memory of last winter for its crust of bread is coming from.
iSh is made solely on account of the remainder of the United States as tle spot iippeureU through the haze on vestigation is busy at work trying to coldness will linger in the minds of
the far liorizon and then another and get exact information. The much many long after many other things of
rasenoe of tlie T'uitod States gunboat
aUna end tiie Britisli cruiserKsplegle, does ice which has frozen to a wharf anotjlier until these spots were increased abased Fourth Assistant Postmaster eqnal importance will be forgotten.
which otherwise would be entirely cut during the winter and has tlie same to 15. Nearer and nearer they came, General, Bristow, iias appeared before
off from communication with their re- tendency to fall away from the moun and larger and larger they appeared the committee, and astonished it by There will be a pnblio examination
tainous divide that the toe does from until, when six miles off, there was a
■pactive settlements.
tiny puff of smoke and all in the bat saying there is a library full of cor of teachers held at the East Yassalboro
One of the prettiest dances of the
The Russian order particularly for- tlie wharf.
respondence from Congressmen pre scliool house, Saturday, April 3d,
feida visiting the forts on the Liao river
‘Beginning at the height of land tery wondered where the projectile was served in the Department. This can 19(H, at 9 a. m. Teaohers wishing for season was the leap year ball given at
.
the Opera honae Monday evening by
•Dd also BTitiilt/.u, a village two miles along the St. Lawrence where is a going to full.
“Forty futlioms below the cliff where be inspected confidentially. The fam a position in this town please be pres the following ladies: Mrs. F. A.
•auth of the fort. The above order is chain of mountains all along the
4aolared to be a necessary military Atlantio coast east of which shocks of we were standing the battleship Peres- ous report was prepared by inspectors ent. Schools will commence April Knowlton, Mrs. Stephen Wing, Mrs.
vlet was standing. Bang! A shell at the instance of the Postmaster Gen 18th. Forest B. Whitehouse, Snjpt. of
Ineasure on account of the arrangeF. H. Neal, and the Misses Yesta
this
nature
are
sometimes
felt.
In
burst under her bows, splashing the eral. In tbe House the post-ofiloe Schools.
niantB being made for the defense of
Whitten and Lidie Nye. A large
decks
this
part
of
the
country
they
oome
on
with
spray.
There
was
another
—7^
ih« coast.
appropriation bill is being closely
Foreigners still liave access to the an average onoe in eight or ten puff, and a projectile whistled overhead, sorntinized, and it has been decided H. A. Ewer, Hie veteran who on number of the friends of these ladies
crashing on the rock behind us. Then
many a battle fiel<^ for the union dis were present, inolnding a special car
wait and north shores of the Liao and years. ’’
to abolish in oonutry ixist-offioes snob
During the last shook felt here, came a third. It was a moment of ter titles as “cashier,” “night superin played a soldier’s grit, and who has load from Waterville. Hall’s orches
Qsa the railway and telegraph, although
been confined to the house for several tra fnrnislied the mnsio for au order
tha Chinese managers of the telegraph which was eight or ton years ago, Mr. rible suspense. There was a terrlffc ex
line have Instructed their employes to Damon said that the total slipping of plosion overhead. They had gotten the tendent of carriers,’’ aud “superin months by illness, is able to be onoe of 13 dances and four extras. Refresh
Withdraw to Thien Chviang Tal, in the tile eartli was an eighth of an inch range exactly. It waa the signal for us tendents of inquiry,” and put all em more a daily traveler through the ments were served daring the eve
Brent of hostilities. This action and and while the shook of Monday morn- to open tire, and 10 shore batteries and ployees upon an equal footing and village streets, having nearly re- ning and the party broke np at 1
with equal salaries.
kUo the threatened withdrawal of the lug was generally conceded to be 12 warships joined in the reply.
oovered from the severe ailment o’clock voting the affair one of ttie
“What followed is indescribable.
fcllwoy staff is severely condemned ou
Today the members of tbe House which affiioted him.
most enjoyable of the season.
Account of their being outside of real more severe than tlie last pne, the The sea underneath where we stood took an excursion to Jamestown, 'Va.,
total
movement,
he
thinks,^as
prob
fairly
boiled
with
the
swish
and
plunge
Aanger.
of projectiles and words of command to view the site of the exliibition Tlie past week a few of tliose rent
The Russian authorities hare given ably loss than an inch.
whioh is to be held in 1907. This is
Ora W, Knight, widely known in were inaudible to the gunners. 1 tried another "epoch” exliibition, and will ing mill tenements moved their goods
ueUoc that no consular communications
vainly
to
shout
my
orders
while
150
out, one* going to Waterville, the
Mi affairs originutiug In or connected acientifio oirolea, says that there were
probably
require
a
small
anpropriaguns
were
belching
in
a
prolonged
roar
other to Winslow. A few were stow
gflth Hulny or Port Arthur will be re- nine shocks in Monday morning’s
and shells were bursting overhead with tion. Members of the House wish to
IHlTid.
earthquake and he gives some interest a hellish crush. 'The smoke and dust know how the tl,070.0()b for the old ing their fnrnitare in some of the
Mrs. A. R. Small is sick.
' Russians at Now Chwang have a ing facts oonoeming the duration.
neighbors’ barns. About all those who
Panama
canal
oommission
was
ex
blinded
us.
Brail defined impression that American Here is Mr. Knight’s letter:
were notified to qnit the mill tene Mra Lottie Baker and Mrs. M. L
“I did hot experience any excitement pended.
ar other consuls will not he allowed at
General Leonard Wood was con ments after 30 davs have complied Strickland have gone to Now York.
Editor of tlie Ooiiimeroial:
and only that my teeth began to ache
MBkdeu, Autung or elsewhere in Man- ToAstliethere
firmed
as a Major General yesterday with the notice as a few houses oau
The W. & O. will run two oars
will doubtless be many there was a strange sensation of con
chnrla.
diverse aooounts of the series of earth tentment amidst the scenes of death by a vote of 45 to 16. Bitter speeches be seen with ourtains off and no each hour ■ Saturday afternoon and
nave been made against him but they
A correspondHiit of The Times at quake ahooks which were felt near
evening from now on.
flaw Chwang cuhlas as follows: Ac Baugor last night, it may be of in which had no terrors after the first shell faiM to alter the determination of lights seen at the nsnal hours.
The power station has shut down
cording to Information received here the terest to record the notes taken by had exploded. Suddenly a white-faced the Senate to give him the coveted
As an evidenop of bis popnlarTlie son of Erin who shipped on the engine, and is now running en
reason the Tladivostok forts did not re- one who has experieuoed other and gunner pointed to a battery of quick- rank.
a ooauty in New Mexico has been board the Atlantio liner 'at Liverpool
to the bombardment by the Japan- far more severe earthquakes in the firing guus half way down the hill ity
tirely by water power.
which hud been placed there to prevent named Leonard Wood.
United States.
feM was becauae the batteries were not western
Seven or eight hundred miles of without paying bis fare to Now York
Charles Farnbam has gone to Lew
There
were
nine
separate
and
dis
a
Japanese
landing.
I
ran
down
and
brovlded with guns. Since tbe bom tinct sltooks in all and their ooourrailroads to com some forty millions and who reached port on Saint Pat iston called there by the serious ill
found
the
scene
one
of
the
wildest.
bardment parlies have been worUlitg reuoe covered a period of about two
of dollars, are proposed as a benefit to rick’s day amid the mnsio of the
Mgbt and day to place guns in position, honra The first one was tiie most There was a battle orgy of bursting the Philippine islands, in the way of bands playing Garryowen, The Girl I ness of his little son, Clair.
ffbe bombardment destroyed tbe Line- severe of the series, and without shells and whistling fragments, the developing trade. New York oapital- Left Behind Me, The Wearing of the
iritch battery. Tbe Russian losses doubt also the moat severe ever ex- earth reeking with the stench of smoke. ists hesitate to invest in the projeot Green, and many others, must have DECORATIONS PEDDLED OU'L
“One shell had burst among the gun unless the U. S. government will in
m'ere slight beiiause the batteries were perienoed in Maine. It was beard
ners.
A soldier was lying disem sure a oertain Income on the invest felt the hnmiiiatiag position he stood
approaohing
by
me
at
four
minutes
Seoul, March 22.—Marquis Ito ha*
tteserted. 'I'be same conditions prevail
and
36
seconds
past
1
o’clock
aud
after
bowelled
aud another had his skull ment. Seov. Taft is opposed to tbe iu when forbidden to land by the been decorated with the Order of tlit
gt Vladivostok as at Port Arthur. Tbe the rumble bad died away just 36
government building the roada Con
Plum Blossom, usually given only te
gupply of provisions there is running seconds had elapsed. A second and crushed. A third soldier was delirious gressman Cooper has introduced a oomihisBionerB.
and
there
were
splinters
in
his
head.
royalty. United States Minister Aileu
bill providing for a four per cent,
•bort and tlie population is pauift- somewhat less severe shook occurred
and Japanese Minister Hayashl have
•trlcken. Tbe lee is considered the at seven minutes past 1 and lasted 30 One gun had been broken like a reed. guarantee for these railways upon an
All
those
in
arrears
that
desire
to
•niy real. protection.
Bpoonds from the time when first It was a dreadful sight, with blood investment of forty millions of dol take advantage of the liberal offer ex received decorations of the first class of
lars. Tills burden would probably
Pal Kuk. Minister Allen’s decoration
A correspondent of The Times with heard approaohing until all was still everywhere”
tended by the publisners of The Mail was
In concluding his narrative the officer fall upon the Philippine treasury.
conferred In recognition of his vainfoe Japanese forces sends over s column agfttn A third slight shook of about
should
read
the
notice
printed
on
page
The
new
department
of
commerce
ef matter which is mostly a description three seoouds’ duration in sound took says: “After the battle was over. and labor, under Secretary Oortelyou, 8 in last week’s issue and govern able counsel and long intimacy with
at 31 minutes past -1. Six other Lieutenant General Stoessol. command
the emperor.
Bf tbe torpedo fight between the Rus- place
is fast ont-stripping some of tbe older
Blighter Shooks more plainly percepti
glsns and the Japanese on March 0. He ble to the ear than to the other senses er at Port Arthur, pinned the eross of departments, and tbe yonng and in themselves iu aocordanoe, otherwise
FIRING OFF KIN CHOW.
,uyB that Admiral Togo has l^een com- ooonrred at intervals of a few miu- St. George on my breast. But what dustrious secretary makes more full rates will be charged hereafter.
doss
It
matter.
I
am
In
tbe
bosoital.’
speeobeB in all parts of tbe country The writer has no jurisdiction in the
ipamtlvely passive, sccordlng to the utea.
. .
Yin Kow, March 22.—Firing was
than even Wilson of the Agrionltur^ matter but to comply with the print
The rumble of the approaohing
ilatest advices, and that Port Arthur has
SUSPICIOUS “PILGRIMS."
beard
off the coast, apparently about
department,
and
is
aeoond
only
to
been given a respite, although tbecrula- ahocke could be heard a little south of
ed regulationa Those failing to com six miles to the southward, 14 shots
Secy.
Taft.
The
department
has.nn•rs and torpedo boat destroyers have west and they passed away towards a
St. Petersburg, Marcli 22.—Official dertaken to solve the labor, oommer- ply with the order by not paying all having been beard during a half hour
little north of east.
kept fl close blockade,
.
O. W. KNIGHT. “ advices report the concentration of oial, marine, corporation and immi arrearages and one year In advance by yesterday. The weather was hazy and
Tbe correspondent says that Vice Ad Bangor, March 31, 1004.
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JAPS’ IVSOVE AT HELENA BAY

AN ENCOUNTER ON THE YALU.
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